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71 Priests in Archdiocese Given New Appointments
Reds Arrest
Two Priests
HONG KONG (RNS)
Two Chinese priests have
been arrested by communist
authorities in Hankow on
charges of active opposition
to the Peiping regime, accord-
ing to reports received here.
The priests, both Franciscans,
were identified as Fathers An-
toninus Yipg and Linus Liao.
The reports did not give any in-
formation as to the details of
their arrest.
Catholic sources here speculat-
ed that the priests were probab-
ly arrested as “rightists” for
haying refused to recognize two
“bishops” recently elected by
“patriotic Catholics” in Hankow
without Vatican authority or ap-
proval.
In May, three priests and a
layman in Hankow were sen-
tenced to prison terms ranging
from 10 to 20 years for refusing
to support the communist-spon-
sored Chinese Catholic Patriotic
Association.
Yugoslavia
Jails Jesuit
BELGRADE (RNS) Rev.
Franja Jambrekovic/ S.J.,
former provincial of the Jes-
uits in Yugoslavia, was sen-
tenced by a district court at
Zagreb to 15,months’ imprison-
ment for alleged “hostile propa-
ganda” against the state.
Rev. Rudolf Bfajcic, S.J., who
was tried with him on the same
charge, was set free by the court".
Father Jambrekovic, who
taught at a Jesuit novitiate in Za-
greb, also was charged with
“provoking national and religious
hatred.”
In announcing its verdict, the
court said several students at the
novitiate had testified that the
priest “openly insulted the social
regime in Yugoslavia.”
Dispensation for
Fourthof July
In virtue of special faculties
from the Holy See, Archbishop
Boland and Bishop McNulty
have granted a dispensation
from abstinence on Friday,
Jnly 4, Inependence Day, for
Um Archdiocese of Newark and
the Diocese of Paterson.
Two Freed Priests Recall
Treatment by Communists
HONG KONG (NC) Two
American priests recently re-
leased from communist imprison-
ment arrived here froth the Red
China mainland and told of the
unjust treatment they had suf-
fered for five long years.
Rev. Cyril Wagner, 0.F.M., and
Rev. Joseph P. McCormack, M.M.,
65, looked gaunt and worn after
their long ordeal, but both were
in joyful spirits as they set foot
in Hong Kong.
“THOSE FIVE years in a Red
prison, while physically horrible,
were better than a retreat,” Fa-
ther Wagner said. “Words cannot
express, however, my happiness
to be out .of communist China and
in a free land,” the Pittsburgh
priest said.
Irish-born Father McCor-
mack of Ossining, N. Y., speak-
ing with a slight brogue, de-
scribed his feelings by saying,
“If heaven is any better, sure
it will be glorious.”
FatherWagner had been seized
by the communists at midnight on
June 15, 1953, and held in his
home while it was searched.
The following day he was taken
to prison, but it was two years
later before he was formally
charged with “sabotaging the fi-
nances” of China by accepting
donations for the Church and
agreeing to look after the prop-
erty of people who fled China
for fear of Red persecution.
In the course of the press con-
ference, Father Wagner said in
answer to a question that he did
not deny the Red charge of “sa-
botaging” a Chinese financial or-
dinance. Later, however, he as-
serted that the charges the Chin-
ese communists had made against
him were completely trumped up.
He said that thw general confu-
sion of the first press conference
had not given him a chance to
explain his case adequately.
FATHER McCORMACK, obvi-
ously in better shape than his
fellow priest whose severe at-
tacks of asthma had kept him
confined to a hospital most of
the five previous years, told how
30 soldiers burst into his house
the night of his arrest and, after
waving a machine gun in his face,
threw him roughly to the floor.
He was held in the house un-
til it was thoroughly searched
and then taken to a Jail “that
no bctter tmm- n pi* pen-
the following day. “There were
five grown men imprisoned in
a room four by seven, feet with
one narrow board for a bed,”
he recalled.
“I was imprisoned and ques-
tioned constantly for 2Hi years
before any formal charges were
made against me. During one pe-
riod of eight months I underwent
72 interrogations, each lasting 2Hi
hours. Whenever I collapsed from
the strain I was taken to a hos-
pital and revived for more ques-
tioning.”
He declared that the charges
against him were not true and
that he “did not confess to any-
thing.” He said that the so-called
crimes of which he was accused
were fabricated from answers he
had given during previous inter-
rogations.
He also described how the com-
munist prosecutor at his trial
took him aside and told him that
since the communists knew he
was not guilty of direct espion-
age, but was only a tool of
“Amercan imperialists," he would
be dealt with leniently if he con-
fessed. The prosecutor also told
him that if he denied the charges,
he would be dealt with quite
harshly.
BOTH PRIESTS agreed that
the situation facing the' Church
in China today is "very bad.”
They told how groups of supposed
"Catholic laity” had chased them
when they tried to enter the
Franciscan headquarters and
Christ the King Church in Shang-
hai after their release.
They were not allowed to
contact Bishop James E. Walsh,
M.M., of Cumberland, Md., ex-
ecutive director of the now-
suppressed Catholic Central
Bureau of China, who I* also
in Shanghai, until the day after
their release.
When they were turned away
from several Shanghai hotels
with curses and shouts of “dirty
Americans,” and “running dogs
of American imperialists” ringing
in their ears, they sought refuge
at the British consulate, where
arrangements were made to have
them stay at the Peace Hotel un-
til their daparture from China.
Father McCormack reported
that Bishop Walsh looks very old
but is in comparatively good
health. The Bishop told him, he
said, that he would not leave Chl-
na until ordered to do so.
James B. Pilcher, U. S. Con-
sul General in Hong Kong, in
welcoming the return of the two
priests noted that in accordance
with the 1955 Geneva agreement
they should have been freed over
24 years ago.
Would Nationalize
Schools in Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) Ceylon’s Catholics, in
face of a new threat to nationalize Catholic schools, have
held a day of prayer asking “God’s help for our schools.”
The new nationalization move was advanced by Cey-
lon’s Buddhist Advisory Council and the Buddhist Congress,
both having strong influence on
the country’s ruling party. The
Buddhist recommendation would
nationalize those schools which
draw more than 50% of their
students from religions other than
that of the school operator.
Catholic schools enjoy great
popularity among non-Catholics
in Ceylon, with the result that
Catholic students are a minority
In most mission schools.
ARCHBISHOP Thomas B. Coo-
ray, of Colombo, chief of the
Island’s hierarchy, ordered the
prayer crusade. Parents and child-
ren were invited to attend church
functions consecrating Catholic
schools to the Sacred Heart, of
Jesus. Priests spoke from pulpits
explaining the “grave danger”
faced by church schools.
The new move against Cath-
olic schools was advanced as an
improvement on an earlier
proposal which would have
nationalized all private edu-
cational institutions on the
grounds that they are used
to "Christianize” children of
other religions.
The Ceylon Catholic Union took
• strong stand against the new
nationalization move. It held that
the • effect on Catholic schools
would be little better than that
of the previous nationalization
suggestion.
Pope 'Godfather’
To ChurchBell
VATICAN CITY (NCV
Pope Pius XII has consented
to be honorary “godfather” to
anew bell named in honor of
St. Joan of Arc which will
hang in the Cathedral of Rou-
en, in France.
Acoording to custom in many
Latin countries, great bells
and ships- have “godfathers”
and “godmothers.” For exam-
ple, a woman who christens a
ship may therefore be referred
to as the ship’s “godmother.”
A “St. Joan of Arc Bell”
which previously hung in the
Rouen Cathedral was destroy-
ed during an air raid on June
1, Many French Catholics
wrote to the Pope petitioning
him to 'be honorary patron of
the bell that would replace it.
The Pope accepted in a let-
ter sent to Archbishop Joseph
Marie Martin of Rouen by
Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua, Sub-
stitute Secretary of State.
Christ Is Given as an Example
To ‘Middlemen’ by Holy Father
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
old axiom, “business is business,"
must be considered “unacceptable
to every Christian conscience" if
it is taken as an absolute and uni-
versal norm, the Pope said here.
Speaking to the Italian Federa-
tion of Middlemen and Business
Agents, the Pontiff briefly ex-
amined the concepts of "busi-
ness” and “middlemen" in the
light of Christian teachings.
“BUSINESS —and therefore
any operation involving exchange
of money or assets for profit." he
••id, “carries with it the easy
temptation to conduct transac-
tions without consideration for
the principles of Christian mor-
tis, which may even be refuted
•r denied.
"When for instance one says
is business,' a norm la
formed which If considered as I
an absolute and universal prin- I
ciple must be included among ,
the rules unacceptable to every |
Christian conscience.
“The same rufe,” he continued,!
“applies to economic operations
as it applies to every human ac-
tivity they must be subject to
divine, natural and positive law."
IN THE GOVBIE of his
speech the Pope examined and
noted the legitimate function of
business agents and middlemen
in the economic field, and said
i that they have the right not only
to the esteem but also to the
,gratitude of honest people.
The Pontiff then declared:
“Our thoughts naturally turn
toward Him who la the perfect
| middleman between God and
I man, Jesus Christ the Man."
Noting that “men are unfortun-
ately divided and often hate
each other,” the Pope contin-
ued:
“Only Christ can come among
them 'in medio eorum' and say
'Ptax vobis'—may peace be with
you. Were He ‘among us’ and
everyone sought in Him the truth,
the way and the life, quarrels
would disappear ss if by magic ...
“You, beloved sons, are among
mem Endeavor to make under-;
standing and agreement possible.
Act as Jesus the Middleman'
would. Your profession just;
like all others—can be an instru-j
'moot of salvation and of sancti-'
Ideation for you and for others.
! Then the world of business, so
| complex and so open to serious
temptations, will also be a world
I belonging to Christ, a truly Chris-
'tian world."
Cardboard for Altar
Released Missionary Tells
Of Saying Mass Secretly
HONG KONG Rev. Joseph P. McCormack, M.M., in an
interview here, told how he was able to say daily Mass while
under close surveillance in a communist house-prison during
the last two years of his confinement.
“Wine and hosts were smuggled in under the guise of
medicine,” he said. “I would rise at the first light of day, place
a piece of cardboard over the radiator and on this put a frag-
ment of host and a thimble measure of wine. I kept the small
missal in my lap and with my left elbow resting on the radiator
and my left hand against my forehead I celebrated Mass.
“I USUALLY put a cup of coffee on the other end of the
cardboard and held a lighted cigarette in my hand so that it
would appear that I was eating breakfast if the guard entered
the room.
“This actually happened once,” Father McCormack said,
but luckily his suspicions were not aroused and he left after
saying a few words to me. I had covered the wine and host with
my hand during this interval."
The Maryknoll missionary paused for a moment lost in
thought before he added softly:
“You really appreciate what the sacrifice of the Mass
means when you offer it under these conditions. I never felt
so humble in all my life.”
On the
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“THE FUTURE of Televis-
ion” discusses a problem
that concerns all televis-
ion viewers Page 8
HAVE FORMER commu-
nists in communications
reformed their thinking?
See what William H.
Mooring says about this
on Page 6
THE ARCHDIOCESAN
pilgrimage leaves next
week for Lourdes, Rome
and other European cit-
ies. For pilgrimage de-
tails, see
.... Page 11
IN PHILADELPHIA, mar-
riage isn’t complete with-
out letters. See .. Page 7
Italian Bankers
Given Patron
VATICAN CITY (RNSl—Pope
Pius XII has designated the Arch-
angel Michael to be patron saint
of Italian bankers and bank em-
ployes.
sk. Michael, whose feast day
is Sept. 29, is universally honored
as patron of crusaders, knights
and mariners of Christian nations.
He is traditionally described as
Commander of the Legions of
Heaven.
In proclaiming the Archangel
as the patron of Italy’s bankers,
Pope Pius said that money, de-
pending on the way it Is used,
could be “a source of vice or qf
good and honest actions."
For this reason, he added, it
was appropriate "to place under
heavy protection those who keep
and distribute money, in order
to induce them to be honest and
just.”
Calls for Formation of Small
Parish Catholic Action Units
WASHINGTON When the layman views the Church
as the Mystical Body of Christ, he realizes that as a member
of the parish he is responsible, with the priest, “for all the
souls Catholic and non-Catholic who live within the
parish boundaries.”
So said Vincent Giese, editor of
Fides Publishers, Chicago, in an
address to a two-day meeting here
of the lay committee of the na-
tional center of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.
TO HELP THE layman gain
this view of the Church as the
Mystical Body of Christ, he said
that small parochial Catholic ac-
tion organizations are essential in
that they help to create "com-
munity and parish spirit.” Estab-
lishment of such groups, he said,
is the Church’s answer to the
sociological problem which exists
in the large, impersonal parish.
He noted that because of (he
disappearance of the national
parish, “parishioners today are
basically without roots, without
attachments or loyalties to a
parish,” especially in the cities
where “the parish has become
more of a plant than a com-
munity of the faithful.”
"it is a major problem,” he
said, "and almost all who have
considered it come to the same
conclusion—once again small, in-
termediary groups, which act as
a buffer between the lonely indi-
vidual and large associations,
must be developed.”
Thus, he said, "the more we
can landscape our parishes with
priest can successfully contact no
more than 600 people a year, and
yet we have parishes from 5,000 to
10,000, with only three or four
priests to a parish."
It is for this reason, he said,
... •mall Catholic Action group-
ing*, community association*,
block organizations and so forth,
the better our changes of build-
ing community and parish spirit
in these massive urban neighbor-
hoods and of restoring to the
lonely individual his sense of
dignity "
In contrast with the city parish.
Giese said, the new suburban
parishes seem to have "a good
natural community spirit " Par-
ishioners are eager for Catholic
education for both children and
| adults, he declared, and "lay par-
ticipation in the liturgy" is more
frequent
GIEBE MAINTAINED that It
Is "simply an impossibility for
the average parish priest today
to carry mil his ministry alone.
It la estimated that an average
that “the modern parish nerds
great numbers of the laity" to
tarry out the “ratechetirai apoa-
tolate—census work, teaching,
home visiting, record keeping.”
Giese also expressed the hope
that eventually the Confraternity
|of Christian Doctrine will "be
able to send lay catechists to
I mission lands as part of our con-
I tribution to the world mission
[activity of the Church"
Cardinal Agagianian
Given New Honor
VATICAN CITY Gregory Peter XV Cardinal
Agagianian, newly appointed Pro-Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, has been
made a member of the Congregation of the Holy Office by
Pope Pius XII.
The Congregation of the Holy
Office, of which the Pope himself
is Prefect, deals with all ques-
tions concerning faith and mor
als.
The Cardinal also retains his
posts as a member of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church and of the Congregation
of the Sacraments
Cardinal Agagianian'i newest
appointment came a few days aft-
er he had been chosen to assist
the ailing, near-blind Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondi, Prefect of the
Congregation for the Propaga
lion of the Faith
THAT APPOINTMENT created
an unprecedented admixture of
East and Weat as the Eastern
Rite prelate, who ia Patriarch of
Cilicia of the Armenians, now
wilt help govern 30,000,000 Latin
Rite Catholic in mission terri-
tories.
Cardinal Agagianian has
many ties with the U. S. lie was
a schoolmate of Cardinal Spell-
man and later taught many
American seminarians in Rome,
including 17 who have since be-
come Bishops.
He toured the U. S. in 1951 and
195-4. visiting Paterson during his
first trip. On both occasions he
had high praise for the Church
in the U, S
Papal Audience
Filmed in Color
VATICAN CITY (NC) For
the first time an entire Papal
audience has been filmed in color
The film documentary was
made by a team of 21 photo-
graphers. including cameramen
from Idly. Germany, Auatrta.
England and Czechoslovakia The
movie was produced for a German
company.
Fr. Mahoney to St. Paul’s;
5 Other Pastorates Filled
NEWARK One pastor was transferred and 1 three
new pastors and an administrator were named this week in
appointments announced by Archbishop Boland.
At the same time, the transfer of one Benedictine pas-
tor and the appointment of another was announced.
The diocesan pastor transferred
is Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, moving
from St. Michael’s, Newark, to
St. Paul’s, Jersey City. The Bene-
dictine pastor transferred is Rev.
Celestine Staab, 0.g.8., from St!
Benedict’s, Newark, to St. Mary’s,
Newark.
New pastors named by Arch-
bishop Boland are Rev. Philip T.
McCabe for St. Thomas Aquinas,
Newark; Rev. Hugh J. Fitzsim-
mons for St. Michael’s, Newark,
and Rev. William J. Halliwell foi-
st. Aloysius, Newark. They are
transferred from assignments at
St. Charles Borromeo, Newark;
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity, respectively.
The new Benedictine pastor is
Rev. Hugh Duffy, 0.5.8., who will
come from St. Mary's Abbey,
Morristown, to take charge at St!
Benedict's, Newark.
Named as administrator of St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark, by
the Archbishop was Rev. Thomas
F. McHugh, formerly assistant at
St. Genevieve's, Elizabeth.
FATHER MAHONEY will he
coming to St. Paul’s, Greenville,
Jersey City, for the third time.’
He succeeds the late Msgr. Thom-
as F. Monaghan, who died Mar.
26 after a pastorate of 44 years.
■ The new pastor is a native of
Elizabeth, son of Matthew and
Isabel Reilly Mahoney. He attend-
ed Immaculate Conception High
School, Seton Hall Prep and Uni-
versity, and after theology at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
was ordained on June 8, 1930.
Immediately after ordination he
went to St. Paul’s for one year.
From 1931 to 1933 he served as
assistant at Our Lady Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, 'knd was
then transferred to St. Paul’s
where he remained for the next
20 years.
He was appointed pastor of St.
Michael’s, Newark, effective July
19, 1953.
He is Newark archdiocesan di-
rector of Sodalities.
FATHER McCABE has been
administrator at St. Charles Bor-
romeo, Newark, |ince July 1,
1955. St- Thomas Aquinas, New-
ark, of which he now become*
pastor, was originally a mission of
St. Charles.
He was born in Newark and
attended St. Benedict's Prep, Se-
ton Hall University and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, being
ordained May 21, 1932.
Before going to St. Charles, he
served as assistant at Holy Ros-
ary, Elizabeth; St. Stephen's, Ar-
lington; and St. Columba's, New-
ark.
FATHER FITZSIMMONS, who
succeeds Father Mahoney as pas-
tor of St. Michael's, was born in
Newark, the son of Hugh and
Bridget McCabe.
He attended Seton Hall Prep
and University and, on comple-
tion of theology at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, was ordain-
ed on May 26, 1934. After a brief
period at the Aquinas House of
Studies, Seton Hall, he was as-
signed as assistant at Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, on Aug.
1, 1934, where he has been until
now. During this period he was
administrator of the parish for
a time.
In 1954 he was appointed Es-
sex County director of the Legion
of Decency and of the archdio-
cesan branch of the, National Or-
ganization for Decent Literature.
FATHER HALLIWELL, new
pastor of St. Aloysius, Newark,
has been on the faculty of Seton
Hall University since 193b. He
also, from 1939 to 1948, was chap-
lain of Mt. St. Dominic Academy
and Caldwell College.
He was born in Providence,
R- 1., the »on of William J. Sr.
land Ellen Downea HaWlwcU. Ha
attended St. Peter’s Prep, Ford-
ham and Seton Hall Universities,
and after theology at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, was or-
dained May 26, 1934.
The next five years before his
assignment to Seton Hall Univer-
sity he spent in graduate work at
Columbia and Catholic Universi-
ties, earning his master’s from the
former and hi* doctorate of phil-
osophy from the latter institution.
At Seton Hall, he was the or-
ganizer of “Mary's Mint," a re-
pository for offerings which are
sent each year, through the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, to needy priests in mission
lands for Masses.
FATHER McHUGlI, son of Jo
seph and Mary Egan McHugh, was
born in Jersey City. He attend-
ed St. Peter's Prep, Seton Hall
Father Mahoney
Suggest Positive
MovieProgram
PARIS The International
Catholic Film Office elosed its
study session here with an ap-
peal that Catholics work for the
betterment of film* rather than
concentrating so much on censor-
ship of inferior pictures.
"We do not wish to under-
value the importance of intelli-
gent censors flip," the atatement
read, "but there must not be an
overemphasis on the negative as
peels of film evaluation.”
Catholics were urged to sup
port good films by their attend
ance and to exert their influence
on movie production by express-
ing through letters their appre-
ciation of superior pictures
Cardinal Feltin of Paris pre-
sided at the meeting attended
by delegates from 27 countries
Msgr Albino Calletto, executive
secretary of the Pontifical Com
mission for Motion Pictures, Ra
dio and Television, represented
the Holy See
Two Parishes
Established
NEWARK—Two new par-
ishes were established this
week by Archbishop Boland,
one in Union County and one
in Bergen County.
The new Union County pariah
will be located in Mountainside.
The Bergen County parish will
be established in Washington
Township.
Boundary lines o 4 the new
parishes, the Archbishop an-
nounced, will coincide with the
civil boundaries of each commun-
ity. Pastors for the two parishes
will be announced by the Arch-
bishop at a later date.
University and Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary and was ordain,
ed on June 15, 1935.
From June 29, 1935, to June 18,
1936, he was assistant at St Vin-
cent's. Stirling, after which he
was assigned as assistant at St.
Genevieve's, Elizabeth. He now
becomes administrator at St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark.
THE ARCHBISHOP also an-
nounced 26 new assignments for
diocesan priests and the first as-
signments for 35 newly ordained
priests. The new appointments are
listed on Page 20.
Five priests now doing parish
.ViatiF.iWW Itellni *•*•»-
menu. KM, John w. Tombler of
St. Leo’s, Irvington, and Rev.
James J. CarroU of SL Matthew’s,
Ridgyfield, were assigned to teach
at Queen of Peace High School,
North- Arlington.
Rev. George A. Clyde of Sacred
Heart, Haworth, was named chap-
lain at Camp Tegakwitha, Lake
Hopatcong. Rev. Valentine Lwow-
ski was named chaplain at ML St
Andrew’s, Paramus. Rev. Francis
R. Loßianco of Our Lady of ML
Carmel, Jersey City, was assigned
to the ML Carmel Guild to work
with retarded children. His tem-
porary residence will be at St.
Patrick s Pro-Cathedral in New-
ark.
Among the newly ordained
priests, two were assigned to
teach at Seton Hall University
and two to teach at Queen of
Peace High. Another was named
assistant chaplain at the Jersey
Medical Center.
Two Benedictine priests and
one Jesuit were transferred. All
of the diocesan appointments are
effective June 28 Benedictine ap-
pointments were effective June
23 and the Jesuit appointment
June 26.
Father Halliwell
Holy See Signs
business Pact
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.—Tba
Holy See has signed anew inter-
national treaty governing the set-
tlement of business disputes.
The treaty is known as the
Convention on the Recognition
snd Enforcement of Foreign Ar-
bitral Awards. It was drafted aft*
er three weeks of discussion by
the Conference on International
Commercial Arbitration organ-
ized by the United Nations.
Signing for the Holy Sea waa
Auxiliary Bishop James H. Grif-
fiths of New York. Most of the
43 states participating also signed
the agreement.
FOR MANY MORE YEARS: Msgr Peter Kurz, pastor of St.Venantius Church,
Orange, receives congratulations from Archbishop Boland and Msgr. James A.
Hughes, on completion of GO years in the priesthood, celebrated on June 22.
People in the Week's News
Carlo# P. Garda, Philippine
president, received an honorary
degree from Fordham University
and in a prepared address said
the Church laid the groundwork
for the greatest legacy which the
United States gave the islands—-
its educational system.
Cardinal Johannes Bessarion,
14th century prelate who worked
assiduously for the reunion of
Latin and Oriental churches, ha;
been memorialised through a
monument unveiled in Rome.
Carmine de Sapio, New York
Secretary of State, has been re-
ceived in special audience by the
Pope.
Cardinal Gilroy of Sydney, Aus-
tralia, and 600 Catholics on a pil-
grimage tour with him, were re-
ceived in gudience by Queen Eliz-
abeth in an unusual honor.
Bishop Damase Laberge, O.F.
M., Vicar Apostolic of St. Joseph
of the Amazon, Peru; has been
decorated with that country’s Or-
der of Merit in recognition of
Franciscan 'worfc in jungleareas.
Archbishop Edward F. Bohan
of Cleveland will observe his 80th
birthday June 27 when he will
receive a citation from the Amer-
ican Committee on Italian Mi-
gration.
Brother James Kenny, SJ.,
of Morristown, business manager
of service enterprises at Ford-
ham University, has received a
Carnegie Foundation grant to at-
tend a course in college business
management at the University of
Omaha. , '
Dr. James A. Hart of Fordham
University has been named dean
of the college of commerce at
DePaul University.
Rev. George E. Krock, CJW., of
Woodbridge, N. J., has been
named executive secretary of
Niagara University Alumni As-
sociation. * s
Bishop Joseph C. Willging of
Pueblo, Colo., has observed the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion. *•
Bishops .
Msgr. Jose Manuel Pina, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Tepic,
Mexico, has been.named Auxil-
iary Bishop of that See.
Rev. Henryk Strakowskl of the
Catholic University of Lublin, Po-
land, has been named Auxiliary
Bishop of that diocese.
Bishop Joan Bernal Ortiz of
Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela, has
been named Archbishop of that
See with its elevation from a dio-
cese to an archdiocese.
Auxiliary Bishop Hermann
Schaufele of Freiburg, Germany,
Aas been named Archbishop of
that See.
Died
. . .
Msgr. Richard Collender, Vicar
General of the Archdiocese of
Sydney, at 90 the oldest priest in
Australia.
Rev. Maurus Synder, 0.5.8., 92,
last surviving member of the
group of seven Benedictines who
founded* 75-year-old Mt. Angel
Abbey, Oregon.
Msgr. Giullo Facibeni of Flor-
ence* Italy, 74, a civic hero nick-
nam’d “Father of the Orphans’’
by Florentines.
Transfer Relics
Of St. Thomas
ORTONA, Italy (NC) The
remains of St. Thomas the Apos-
tle have been transferred to a
new resting place here during
the two-day celebration of the
700th anniversary of the arrival
of the saint’s relics in this city.
Opening ceremony was the con-
secration of anew marble altar
erected in the cathedral with the
contributions of former Ortona
citizens now living in the U.S.
After the altar’s consecration
the coffin containing the bones
of St. Thomas and the silver rel-
iquary in which his head is pre-
served were carried in a proces-
HAPPY MOMENT: Archbishop Boland lays the corner-
stone of the new school addition in Corpus Christi
parish, Hasbrouck Heights. Witnessing the ceremony
June 21 Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick, pastor, Msgr.
William C. Heimbuch and Auxiliary Bishop Martin W.
Stanton. The Archbishop also blessed the new chapel
the same day.
Hospital Group Told
Patient Comes First
ATLANTIC CITY (NC) Sympathy, kindness and
understanding should be expressed the moment a patient
enters the hospital, a Sister who is a hospital consultant
told the 43rd annual convention of the Catholic Hospital
Association here.
Sister Justina Morgan, a mem-
ber of the Daughters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul from
Marillac Seminary, Normandy,
Mo., spoke at the opening ses-
sion. .The convention theme is
‘‘The Hospital Apostolate in a
Changing Era.”
‘‘WE MUST ACCEPT literally,
as never before, that hospitals,
hospitar administration, schools
of nursing and schools of nurs-
ing administration exist for one
primary purpose and one only,
namely, the care of the patient,”
she said.
"We all know this to be true.
Then, why have we strayed so
far from care care centered
around the patlent?”'she asked.
“For years,” she continued,
“we have justified our position
in teams of the war, shortage of
nurses, shortage of all types of
hospital personnel, and the 40-
hour week."
Sister Justina said another fac-
tor is the shortened hospital stay
today, but she said that "for
the very reason that the patient
will be with us so short a time,
the elements of sympathy, kind-
ness, understanding and love
should be felt and expressed from
the moment he enters the hos-
pital.”
“Does not total patient care
demand that he and his family
be greeted reassuringly, that
hospital regulations be presented
courteously and medical terms
not be used in a manner to need-
lessly trouble or even terrify the
uninitiated?" she asked.
Presiding at the convention
was Msgr. F. M. J. Thornton of
Sea Girt, association president.
Greetings to the delegates were
delivered by Bishop Justin J.
McCarthy of Camden.
Not Privileges
Says Catholics
Seek Liberty
GENOA, Italy (NC) Re-
viewing the effects of the recent
national elections in Italy, Cardi-
nal Siri of Genoa said Catholics
do not expect privileges of any-
one but only the liberty to which
they have a right.
The Cardinal spoke to the di-
rectors of Genoese Civic Commit-
tees, groups of Catholic laymen
organized -to campaign for the
election of non-communist office
seekers.
Cardinal Siri, whose archdio-
cese is in one of the stronger
leftist regions, warned of the con-
sequences of yielding to Marxist
pressure in the solution of social
problems. “We are obliged to
give our hearts to those people
in greater need, but one must be
careful. We could with confused
ideas, ruin an order which as a
result could not recover itself."
Concluding, the Cardinal re-
marked, "Catholics by virtue of
the law of God have the obliga-
tion to interest themselves in
politics to prevent the creation
of dangerous vacuums and to be
at peace with their consciences."
Philosopher's Books
Placed on Index
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy Office has placed on the
index four books by French phil-
osopher Henry Dumery.
They are: Philosophy of Relig-
ion (two volumes), Criticism and
Religion, The Problem of God in
Philosophy of The Religion, and
The Faith is Not an Outcry.
Places Blame
For Exclusion
Of Missioners
THE HAGUE, Netherlands -
Minor officials have been blamed
by a missionary Bishop .for In-
donesia’s failure to permit for-
eign missionaries into the coun-
try.
Writing in a mission publica-
tion, Bishop Antoine Thijssen,
S.V.D., Apostolic Vicar of Ende,
Indonesia, said that the govern-
ment has adopted favorable reg-
ulations but they are not being
carried out on lower levels.
These officials, he said, “are
not aware of the damage they
are doing to the religious and
social development of their peo-
ple. They are excluding the best
potential for the establishment
of a healthy, thriving society.”
He pointed out that while for-
eign missoinaries are being ex-
cluded, “doctors, technicians and
even political agents from Red
China" are being granted entry.
Liturgical Week
Speakers Set
CINCINNATI Outstanding
authorities on the liturgical
movement will be among the
speakers when the 19th annual
North American Liturgical Week
is held here Aug. 18-21.
Lectures, demonstrations, work-
shops, discussions and exhibits
will be held at the city Music
Hall. Religious exercises will take
place in St. Peter in Chains
Cathedral. A biblical-liturgical
meeting first of its kind
will be held at the Netherlands
Hilton Hotel.
Opening address will be given
by Archbishop Karl J. Alter pf
Cincinnati. Theme of the meet-
ing, at which a demonstration of
the Mass will be staged, is “The
Church Year.”
New York Priests
Sent to Puerto Rico
NEW YORK Sixteen newly
ordained priests of the New York
Archdiocese have left for 12
weeks of study in Puerto Rico,
Four weeks of parish work will
be included in their training on
the island.
On their return, they will join
the 100 Spanish-speaking priests
now working among the estimat-
ed 500,000 Puerto Rican Catholics
in New York.
Pope Tells Newsmen
To Keep Open Mind
NCWC Newt Swift
Following it ibt text of on address made in English by\
Pope Pm, XII to a group of American newsmen on June 17, 1958.
T be Holy Father said the press can do much to satisfy the desire
foe truth and justice.
'
“Gentleman of thp press, how often in recent years We
have received members of your profession. And always it
was with pleasure, because if a word from Us will in even
a smay way encourage you to measure up to the lofty pur-
pose and demanding principles of an honorable press, then
Our satisfaction deepens for a
good of worldwide importance
achieved.
"Who will weigh the impact
for good or evil of the modern
means of communication? Jour-
an independent enlghtened con-
science; try to grasp the facts,
clarified by all the circumstances
bearing on them; then with hon-
esty and prudence present your
findings, never unmindful of your
responsibility to the greeter good
of your country and the world.
'Truth, justice, genuine good-
ness and brotherly love how
man kind craves secure posses-
sion of those blessings of a just
snd loving God! 'We know the
press can do much to satisfy that
universal desire and We renew
the expression of Our confidence
that you gentlemen will rise to
the challenge.
That you may meet it with
success, with paternal affection
We beg God's grace and guidance
for youT
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, Thou shah not kill.**
when you drive.
nalism still
plays a promin-
ent and rele-
vant role in that
art.
"Your present
trip has been
sponsored by
the government
of your country
and you are ae-
com pained by
high ranking Air Pore* officers
to whom W* also extend Our wel-
come. The scope of your trip
would seem to be to get on-the-
spot knowledge of certain situa-
tions that are of concern to your
reading public. 0
"APPROACH ANY serious
situation, in this as in similar |
cases, with an open mind and
Places in the Week's News
The City Council in Nedr York
has taken the first step toward
legalizingbingo.
A home for boys aged 14 to 18
and modeled after Boystown will
be established in Kentucky.
Assumption College, Massachu-
setts, has announced a tuition in-
crease of $5O a semester, but has
coupled it with a large faculty
benefit program.
Catholic organizations and par-
ishes in Huntington, W. Va, are
sponsoring a weekly television
show in which a summary of Cath-
olic news is given add some point
of Catholic doctrine explained.
A $17,400 contract has been
awarded to Seattle University for
basic research in the field of
thermal fatigue.
Socialists in Italy have intro-
duced a bill which would legalize
divorce in that country.
In Vatican City, Osservatore
Romano and Vatican Radio lfave
protested the execution of for-
mer Hungarian Premier Imre
Nagy and others involved in the
1956 uprising.
A program of non-religious
training in morals and ethics has
been introduced in state schools
in Poland and some observers
see it as an atheistic wedge.
Funds are being raised to build
a chapel of Our Lady of Guada-
lupe at the Mexican motion pic-
ture center near Mexico City.
Priests of the Catholic Mission-
ary Society in London have been
refused permission to hold open-
air meetings at a resort town in
Devonshire because town offi-
cials thought the meetings would
keep people away from the
amusements.
A discussion on the freedom of
the artist will be held in Vienna
soon for artists- who are mem-
bers of Pax Romana.
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
has sent’a large quantity of food-
stuffs to Mozambique to aid flood
victims there.
Santa Croce Basilica in Flor-
ence, Italy, has reopened the mu-
seum- which was closed for sev-
eral years for restoration of its
frescoes.
All churches in the Mangalore
Diocese of India are holding rep-
aration services following dese-
cration of one of the churches by
a Hindu fanatic.
Anew minor seminary has
been dedicated in Ohio for the
Society of the Divine Word.
The state attorney general in
New Hampshire has announced
that he will ask the state legisla-
ture to legalize charitable lotter-
ies.
A Pontifical Mass was offered
in St. Patrick’s Church, Washing-
ton, in commemoration of the
Hungarian freedom fight.
Forty persons .who became in-
terested in the Church through
a radio program initiated by
Maryknoll missionaries in Japan
have become converts.
A Church official in Puerto
Rico has urged the government
to discontinue publication of birth
control propaganda. ' *
Anew $900,000 residence and
a recreational building have
been dedicated at the Josephi-
num Seminary, Worthington, O.
It is the only Papal seminary on
the North American continent.
Catholic Relief Services has
shipped large quantities of drtfgs
to East Pakistan to heIJT combat
an outbreak of smallpox and
cholera.
A Belgian missionary has com-
pleted the first geographical
study of dialects ever undertaken
in Japan.
In Saa Antonio a week-long
festival has been held honoring
missionaries who introduced
Christianity into the area.
The Nocturnal Adoration Soci-
ety in Portland, Ore. has 1,300
members 10 year's after the de-
votion was introduced by 65 men.
The diocesan weekly in La-
crosse, Wis., will begin publish-
ing independently with anew
name (The Tiroes Review) and
new format on July 3 when it
severs its ties with the Register
system of newspapers.
Commemorative Masses for the
victims of the Hungarian revolu-
tion were offered in Catholic
churches in Brussels following
announcement of the execution
of leaders of the uprising.
An all-Negro parish in Youngs-
town has been closed and its
members assigned to other par-
ishes because Negroes have grad-
ually become integrated in the
white community.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, “Thou shalt not kill,”
when you drive.
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CSNTHAI AVI.
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HEY BOSS!
HAVE A
COMPANY PICNIC
CHI Mr. Fucht ■« *-14H
Special COMPANY RATES
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Tslsphons HUbbard 7-5317
Mi 140 and 141, Garden Slat* Parkway Parking Area No. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
NOUtSi TUESDAY oml SATURDAY, MS A. M. to 4:IS P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, *:44 A. M. la *i4S P. M.
SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
' • BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churchoi, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
M 3-0282 Est. 1920 81 3-1802
MAKE YOUR
SAVINGS
START
EARNING
CARTERET
DIVIDENDS
TODAY
from Date of Deposit,
Compounded 4 Times a Year!
par annum
In twit rate
Parkin? at all offices;
or. call MArket 2-8010
for free save-by-mail
forma; Carteret paya
the pontage. Enjoy the
safety, profit and help-
ful service of “New
Jersey's Largest I"
CARTERET
SAVINGS and LoanAssociation
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>»—i»«i SOD Broad Street, Newark t
Bom-ui*. 417 Orange Street, Newark T
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Ranch House
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1"!«S
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 - OUI 54th YEA* - 195*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • MOOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPE*
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPE* • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEa4*n«i MW*
Saueo-n
GUARANTEED
USED CARS
low Mileage
'57 CHEVROLETS
*1245
Cam* . . . Mo Hvdton Cetmtv s lorj-
oit Mixtion of oaportly r •condi-
•*on«d Uud Con oil mokoo and
modoti n*md tor quick clooronco.
Now Car-Truck Uoung
AM Makosand Models
1A
HuOmo County *
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OUfloU MM
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW At 12c sq. rr.
AU TYFIS OP MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
*
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos. -
NUtley 2-5047 - 2-2403
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
' AT THE >
HOTEL *
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARI
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to S00)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
TcUphort* Bridal Coniultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES .
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
7K‘
«K»
S«n,
• Open an insured savings
account for $lO or more at
MONROE SAVINGS.
• Or add $lO or mora to
your present account.
Wll love this beautiful Sun V Surf beach bag. ft’s
Rubberized and washable. Inside the bag, youll find
>un V Surf suntan lotion to help you get an even,
eautiful tan.
Current
Dividend
per annum.
Compounded quarterly.
•Each saver Is Insured up to $lO,OOO.
• Mall accounts levited. Yoar free gift nailed promptly.
V (Offer valid during this Anniversary celebration.
Limit: 1 gift per account.)
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JKotvi&e ScuHnqA*
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION .
221 WASHINGTON ST. of tank St.. NEWARK
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Tuesday tftroegh Friday a » A. M. to 4 P.M.
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I
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U.S. Reception Good
Spanish-Language Broadcasts
Being Made by Vatican Radio
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
director of the Latin American
section of Vatican Radio sees
great possibilities for the instruc-
tion of Spanish-speaking peoples
in the U.S. in its series of pro-
grams now being beamed to the
American continent.
it
e ‘ :e P t *on reports from the
u.s>. have been so good,” says
Rev. Francisco Ramirez, S.J.,
that we foresee its possible uses
*s an aid to the apostolate among
Puerto Rican immigrants and
Mexican crop followers.”
A GREAT MANY radio sets in
the U.s. are capable of picking
up shortwave signals sent by Vat-
ican Radio. Father Ramirez be-
lieves that it is only necessary to
make the program schedule and
possibility of reception known.
Making use of a group of di-
rectional antennae at Vatican
Radio's new Santa Maria di
Galeria transmitting station,
the Latin American section four
months ago began beaming dai-
ly broadcasts to the Americas.
There have been reports of ex-
cellent reception from as far
north as Canada.
Letters have come from New
?ork,. Indiana, Texas, > California
and Washington, D. C. Many of
them were from amateur radio
operators reporting on reception
conditions. Others were from cas-
ual listeners. Some wrote that
they did not understand Spanish,
but that the music was beautiful.
“Our programs have been so
effective,” said Father Ramirez,
"that we have had the compli-
ment of regular jamming at-
tempts from Moscow. Other jam-
ming attempts too regular also to
be conincidental, we suspect are
coming from anti-Catholic ele-
ments in South America.”
Apparently Catholic doctrine
does not go well with the propa-
ganda activities of Latin Ameri-
can communists, he said.
THE BACKBONE of the pro
gramming is a news report and
news commentary. Important Pa-
pal discourses are given either in
full text or in summary. Every
Sunday there is a lecture on the
liturfcy and a concert of religious
music sung by the Mexican semi-
narians of the Missionaries of the
Holy Ghost College in Rome.
Other weekly programs have
treated of the Church of Si-
lence, and have carried fea-
tures on the city of Rome itself
and Papal teachings on various
subjects. There is also a regu-
lar question and answer pro-
gram.
The Latin American broadcasts
are beamed to three areas sepa-
rately. The northernmost area
broadcast at 6:30 p. m. (EDT)—
the one best heard in the L.S.—is
found at 25.67 meters, 11.685 kilo-
cycles, and at 31.10 meters, 9.646
kilocycles.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, “Thou shalt not kill,”
when you drive.
NOW WE'RB A DOZEN: Timothy Patrick Gaul, 9 lb., 14 oz. arrival at Holy NameHospital, Teaneck, last Friday, makes it an even dozen younsters for Mr and Mrs
James J. Gaul of Glen Rock. Above Timothy gets warm welcome from his Mom and
from Student Nurse Joyce Kiely. Later he was welcomed by brothers and sisters:
James, 15; Eleanor, 12; Patricia, 11; Michael, 10; Kevin, 9; Kathleen 7; Thomas 6;
Rosemary, 5; Margaret, 4; Mary Jane, 2; and Dennis, 1. Half dozen of the Gaul clan
debuted at Holy Name Hospital.
Made by UN
Appeal Unanswered
By All But Vatican
GENEVA Since last January’s urgent United Na-
tions appeal for national contributions to aid refugees in
Hong Kong, only one donation has been forthcoming. That
was a $2,000 gift made by the Holy See in an effort to en-
courage other governments to aid the program.
A report on the failure of the
campaign was made at a meet-
ing of the executive committee of
the UN relief agency by Auguste
R. Lindt, UN High Commissioner
for Refugees.
Lindt pointed out that between
30 and 35% of the annual Hong
Kong budget goes toward the re-
settlement and welfare of 750,000
refugees. He again stressed the
urgent need for additional aid as
called for in a resolution of the
UN General Assembly last winter.
DURING THE course of the
meeting here, the Holy See made
an appeal for aid to young Hun-
garian refugees who want to com-
plete their studies in countries of
asylum. The plea brought an im-
mediate response from the Sover-
eign Order of Malta, which placed
$2,000 at the disposal of the UN
commissioner wi*h the stipulation
that half be used to aid the Hun-
garians.
Reports showed that the Hun
garian refugee problem is not yet
solved, with 9,000 of the 18,000
refugees, particularly those given
asylum in Italy, wishing to emi-
grate again.
Charges World Church Council
With Failure to Promote Unity
1 ROME The World Council
of Churches has strayed from its
stated purpose and this has caused
uneasiness among many Catholics
interested in the church unity
movement, according to Rev.
Charles Boyer, S.J., editor of the
Catholic magazine Unitas.
Father Boyer, who is profes-
sor of patristic theology at the
Gregorian University, made his
views known in an editorial in
the Spring issue of Unitas.
HE SA1I) the council is devot-
ing itself to activities other than
the search for unity. He also
charged that the unity being pro-
moted by the World Council of
Churches is of an external nature
only.
He questioned whether the
council “is working effective-
ly toward true unity in urging
various denominations to unite
. . . where their unity is pure-
ly exterior and the doctrines of
the uniting bodies remain as di-
verse as they were before the
union.’’
Further, he said, the council
“is acting as the representative
of its constitutent churches, sup-
porting their interests, protecting
their activities and speaking in
their, name, while they stHI pre-
serve their deep diversities."
Father Boyer referred espe-
cially to the expected Integra
tion of the World Council of
Churches and the International
Missionary Council.
"One can easily see what this
means from the Catholic point of
vieto," Father Boyer wrote. "By
the integration of the Missionary
Council with the World Council,
with its organization and re-
sources, Protestant missions will
be reinforced and multiplied
where they already exist, and
will stirt
up where they do not
exist.’’
HE WARNED that in engaging
in such activities, the council
"will lose its singleness of pur-
pose, it will dissipate itself . .
it will no longer be a promoter
of Christian unity but merely a
relief agency for a certain num-
ber of Christian denominations
which it will continue to main-
tain in their disunity.’’
Father Boyer also, noted an
uneasiness caused by an article
in the council's official magazine,
the Ecumenical Review, which
declared that "it is only through
the ecumenical spirit that the
new Latin American generation
will spread a sound influence
throughout the world, taking
everywhere the spirit of service,
and never the despotical ideas of
the Homan Latin Church or ot
communism.”
The Jesuit priest concluded
by pointing out the difference
between the Catholic Church
and the World Council of
Churches. He noted that the
(atholir Church is a unity in it-
self and “not a world council.
.. . The World Council is an or-
gan of multiplicity; if it acts in
the name of its diversity it can
only propagate divisions.”
i ‘‘Christian unity is a blessing
so great that everything which
can be done to promote it should
be encouraged. More fervent
prayer, the increase of mutual
contacts and cooperation, the pro-
motion of reciprocal edification—-
all that is excellent. But one
must get down to doc-trines, to
fundamental dogmas
...
If there
is no more endeavor to reach un
derstanding on these points, dis-
quiet will multiply.”
Eastern Rite
Changes Made
VATICAN CITY (NO
Pope Pius XII has erected an
apostolic exarchate (diocese) for
Ukrainian and Ruthenian Cath-
olic* of the Byzantine Rite living
in Australia.
Rev. John Prasko of Lvov, for
merly in Poland and now a part
of the Soviet Union, has been
named the first Apostojic Exarch
(Bishop) of Australia. The Pope
also named three other Eastern
Rite prelates
Titular Bishop Etienne Sid
arouss of Sais has been named
Patriarch of Alexandria of the
Copt* with Rev. Hanna Kabes as
Auxiliary.
Rev Joseph Martenetz, proto
consultor and procurator general
of the Basilian Order of St Jo-
sephat, has been named Auxiliary
Bishop of Rio de Janeiro. Brazil,
and will serve as Ordinary for
Eastern Rite Catholics in that
country.
Centennial Marked
DROGHEDA. Ireland <NC>-A
Solemn Mass presided over by
Cardinal D'Alton, Primate of All
Ireland, marked the 100th anni-
versary of the Irish Christian
Brothers in this city.
Family Lift
Meeting Set
BUFFALO (NC) "God and
the Family” will be Ihy theme
of the 27th annual National Cath-
olic Family Life convention here
July 15 17.
Doctors, lawyers, priest* edu-
cators, social workers, nurses,
marriage counselors and mar-
ried couples will address the con-
vention
A scriptural quotation has been
chosen at the theme for each of
the three days of the meeting.
For the first day it is I,et us
make mankind in our own im-
age and likeness," for the sec-
ond What therefore God has
joined together, let no man put
asunder,” for the third "You
therefore are to be perfect, even
as your heavenly Father is per-
fect.”
Eleven discussion workshops
will meet on each of the three
days of the convention. They will
apply the theme of the day to
i their areas of study.
Jubilee Mass Planned
By Father Kemezis
ELIZABETH Rev. Michael G. Kemezis, pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul Church, will mark his 25th anniversary as a
priest on June 29 when he celebrates a solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 12:30 p.m. * t 4
Archbishop Boland will preside at the Mass, after
which Father Kemezis will be
guest of honor at a dinner in
the Singer Recreation Building.
Parish societies and the Anchor
Club at Singer will sponsor the
dinner. Father Kemezis is chap-
pain of the Anchor Club.
Chairman for the dinner is
John Richards. Honorary chair-
men are Rev. Vladas Karalevi-
cius and Rev. Joseph Pragulbic-
kas.
FATHER KEMEZIS was born
in Newark, son of Mrs. Anna
Kemezis and the late Joseph
Kemezis. He attended McKinley
Junior High School, Kearny High
School and Seton Hall College be-
fore beginning his theology at
Immaculate Conception Seminary.
He was ordained on June 10
1933.
After ordination he served at
St. Mary’s, Paterson; SS. Peter
and Paul's Elizabeth, and St.
Ann’s, Jersey City, until his
appointment as pastor of St.
Michael’s, Bayonne, in July,
1941. He became pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul Church on June
28, 1953.
Here, he has redecorated the
church, school, convent and rec-
tory, renovated the parish
grounds and provided play*
grounds for the children and ree-
reational areas. He started a no-
vena in honor of the Miraculous
Medal and has completed a
church shrine dedicated to Our
Lady of Siluva.
Father Kemezis has taught
Lithuanian at Seton Hall Univer-
sity and Immaculate Conception
Seminary, and served as chap-
lain of the New York and New
Jersey District, Knights of Lithu-
ania, and the Catholic Daughters
of America in Paterson.
New Patter for Feet
Of St. Joseph Boys
ENGLEWOOD Most parents understand how neces-
sary it is at times to s-t-r-e-t-c-h the family budget “when
aby needs new shoes.” But few can comprehend the situ-
ation of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark who have not
one. not five, nor even a dozen—but 63 pairs of active
young feet to keep shod.
Yet, on June 30 at 6:30 pm,
a chartered bus will wheel up
to St. Joseph's here, gather
aboard the 63 boys along with
several Sisters, and deliver them
to Lobel’s Youth Center, East
Paterson, where in the midst of
a party the youngsters will be
fitted, one by one, for anew
pair of shoes apiece.
And it won’t stretch the St.
Josoph's Home budget a bit, be-
cause the shoes arc a gift—a
sort of Godspeed present for the
boys who'll soon be leaving the
Englewood home and moving
into the new St. Joseph's Village,
Rockleigh.
Alfred Hirsch, manager of the
store, who arranged for the eve-
ning, plans to bring in six extra
salesmen so all the boys can
he fitted without delay, and has
dreamed up a party idea to de-
light the youngsters.
The party will include a pres-
ent for each boy (a tie with ini-
tialed tie clasp), a feast of ice
cream, soda and candy, and a
giant size cake ablaze with can-
dles. How many candles? Why
—63, of course.
Priest Teaching
Medical Ethics
TAIPEI, Formosa A course
in medical ethics is being given
to future doctors studying at the
Formosan national university
here by an American Jesuit.
Attached to the school as an as-
sociate professor since 1954, Rev.
Edmund L. Fitzgerald, S.J., treats
such controversial subjects as sex
faculties and marriage, steriliza-
tion, abortion, and birth control.
However, he refrains from
quoting Catholic Church authori-
ties on such subjects, although
his teaching is that of the
Church. Instead, he refers to Con-
fucian philosophy and Aristotel-
ian tenets to buttress his talks on
ethics.
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
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PERFECTION
is an
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word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell onlyperfect diamonds.
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of custom designed mountings.
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St. Peter’s to Be Razed
Oldest, Church in Hudson
Bowing to Ravages of Time
By William F. Judkins
JERSEY CITY A belov-
ed landmark almost a cen-
tury old, St. Peter’s Church
in lower Jersey City is about
to disappear, the victim ‘of
time and circumstances. The old-
est church in Hudson County, it
will be torn down and replaced
by a modern building. *
This week, Very Rev. John B.
Morris, S.J., said that demolition
of the 93-year-old structure will
probably begin July 7. In Octo-
ber a fund campaign will begin
for anew St. Peter’s Church
which the rector described as “a
modest church along modern
lines.” Plans are being drawn by
the architect, but Father Morris
could not say when construction
would start.
THERE WILL be a continuity
between the old church, focal
spiritual center for a horde of
devoted supporters both within
and outside the parish, and the
new structure.
Many of the furnishings so
familiar to thousands of loyal
friends over the years are be-
ing carefully disassembled to
be stored, and later installed
in the new building. They in-
clude the pews in the lower
church, the pipe organ, stained
glass windows, and probably
most familiar of all, the con-
fessional boxes.
The original three bells, in-
stalled in 1870, will also be sal-
vaged and ifsed in the new
church.
.„„
The altars constitute a prob-
lem. Most churches have only
three. St. Peter’s, with its Jesuit
community including the priests
who teach In the Prep, has 10.
Salvaging the marble altars in
the upper church will involve an
almost prohibitive cost. The al-
tars in the lower church afe
much newer and will be retained.
Last week Father Morris an-
nounced that the upper church
marble altars were available to
any church or Catholic institution
which can use them.
THE DOOM OF St. Peter’s
Church was sealed by the forces
of nature. Most of this area of
Jersey City is built upon quick-
sand and sludge, the buildings
supported by pilings. Over the
years these have been sinking
under the attack of water seep-
age, and finally, last December,
after a study by engineers, St.
Peter’s Church was declared un-
safe. It was closed shortly before
Christmas.
Since then, Sunday Masses
have been celebrated in the
grammar school auditorium (on
the site where Woodrow Wilson
started his campaign for the
presidency in 1912).
St. Peter's parish had a slow
but vigorous beginning. As early
as 1829, Irish immigrants who
had settled in the area used to
row across the Hudson River to
attend Mass at St. Peter’s, Bar-
clay St., New York.
Later, Rev. John Conroy cel-
ebrated the first Mass here in
the home of Bernard McQuaid
Sr., at 52 Sussex Ave. Among
those attending was young Ber-
nard McQuaid, later to become
first president of Seton Hall
College and In IMB, first Bish-
op of Rochester, N.Y.
The first pastor of St. Peter’s,
Rev. William Burns, appointed
by Bishop Dubois of New York,
took over direction of the young
parish in 1831, and acquired the
lots upon which St. Peter's now
stands. The first church, located
at 112 Grand St., was dedicated
in 1839.
It was the next pastor, Rev
John Kelly who built the present
chureh at Van Vorst and Grand
Streets, the cornerstone of which
was laid on Sept. IT, 1865
THi: SOCIETY OF JESUS took
over the parish in 1871, and since
then, the number of Jesuits who
have served the spiritual needs
of the area are almost countless.
Countless too. are the New Jer-
sey residents who have called
St. Peter's their spiritual home
The old church was the object of
the fierce loyalty of thousands of
Catholics who had contact with
the Jesuits who served there.
A (rent assay war* grade-.
ates of St. Peter’s Prep, who
have married and moved
away; others are people who
have had contact with the Jes-
uits elsewhere. Then there are
the old parishioners who, hav-
ing moved from the area in the
path of industrialisation, have
continued to return for Mass
and the sacraments to the par-
ish of their birth.
Until it was closed, St. Peter’s
was crowded each Suhday by
these people in addition to its
resident parishioners. Nearly a
dozen priests would man the con-
fessionals in the lower church on
the eves of the great feasts, of
First Fridays, and days like
Mother’s Day.
AS DOWNTOWN Jersey City
has changed during the years, so
has St. Peter’s parish.
For example, there are 590
children in the grammar school,
but the parish priest pointed out
“only about 260 are really our
own.” The others are children
from national parishes which
have no schools, children of fam-
ilies belonging to the Eastern
Rite, and Puerto Ricans who,
while their center is located in
the parish, are spread through-
out the area and attend other
churches for Mass and the sac-
raments.-
Nonetheless, eight Sunday
Masses are celebrated in the ‘
auditorium, and the average
attendance is about 1,200. Since
1945, there have been nearly
3,000 baptisms, two-thirds of
them Puerto Ricans.
Confessions in the auditorium
have fallen off to the extent that
only four priests are required as
compared to the 11 or 12 previ-
ously necessary.
“When the new church is built,
we hope to see our old friends
again,” the priest said.
Habits of many years and built-
in traditions are hard to change.
It's a good guess the new St.
Peter’s Church will also see its
throngs. The same priests will be
there and the same confession-
als. Otherwise, the changes will
be minor and St. Peter’s sup-
porters have proved themselves
a hardy breed.
LANDMARK DISAPPEARING: 93-year-old St. Peter’s Church in lower Jersey City
will be demolished and replaced by a simple, modern structure.
Slovaks Make
Pilgrimage
In New York
NEW YORK The Eastern
District of the Slovak Catholic
Federation of America will hold
its annual pilgrimage in honor of
SS. Cyril and Methodius July 6
at St. John Nepomuccne Church
here.
A Pontifical Mass will be cele-
brated at 11 am. by Auxiliary
Bishop.Philip F. Furlong of New
York After Mass a dinner will
be held at the Bohemian National
Hall. 321 E. 73rd St, and the day
will conclude with Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament in SL
John’s.
Among speakers st the dinner
will be M»gr. Andrew J. Rom
anak. pastor of Assumption
Church, Passaic.
I SCHOOL IS OUT-drtve safely.
Cured Woman Leads Pilgrims
JERSEY CITY At dawn
last Saturday a little group of
people knelt in the front pews
of All Saints Church and heard
Mass. It was the beginning of
their pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
de Beaupre, Canada, under the
leadership of Mrs. William
Varick, mother of four, who
seven years ago was cured of
bone cancer at Ste. Anne’s.
The story of Mary Varick’s
cure, and her subsequent prom-
ise to bring back to Ste. Anne's
annually as many people as she
could, appeared in The Adova-
cate of June 14. The story also
noted Mary Varick’s dilemma:
she had chartered a bus and
had not been able to secure
enough pilgrims to fill it; she’d
have to make up the financial
deficit herself.
THE EXACT NUMBER of
empty seats was 17. After her
story appeared Mary Varick
was besieged with phone calls.
* One woman tearfully recount-
ed the story of her own afflic-
tion—she, like Mary Varick,
had been left a cripple by polio.
But, she confessed, she had not
accepted her cross joyfully as
had Mrs. Varick. Instead she
had “made life miserable” for
her husband and children. She
would love to go on the pilgrim-
age, she said, but it was im-
possible at this time. However,
reading Mrs. Varick’s story
would change her life; she was
going to have her husband read
it, and then promise never
again to grieve her family.
Another woman called to say
it would be impossible for her
to make the pilgrimage, but
could she pay for one of the
empty seats?
STILL OTHERS happilymade
their reservations to join the
pilgrims—a Franciscan Third
Order prefect, a widow, a busi*
ness woman ... And among
them a mother of five who has
been told her lung cancer will,
probably be fatal.
Noting the parallel of her
own case and that of Mary
Varick, the woman determined
to make the pilgrimage. "I'm
going to pray just the way you
prayed seven years ago, Mrs.
Varick," she said. “I’m going to
ask not for a cure, but for just
a little more time. ... My baby
is only nine months old.”
And just as she has during
the past seven years, Mary
Varick had her husband and
her four children with her—-
including her oldest daughter
Wilma, recently married, and
her husband, Donald Adriance.
WHEN THE pilgrimage left
last Saturday, however there
were six empty seats in the bus.
But Mary Varick’s spirits
were high. “We have such
wonderful pilgrims this trip,”
she bubbled. “We have a priest,
and the mother of a priest, and
two sisters, and a girl who
wants to become a Sister—and
especially our wonderful cancer
patient.
“It’s too bad the seats are
empty,” she said, “But we’U
manage somehow.”
Nursing Grant
To SetonHall
< SOUTH ORANGE Tlie Seton
Hall University School of Nursing
has received a grant of $15,200
from the Sealantic Fund. The
gift will be used by Seton Hall
to award scholarships to candi-
dates for baccalaureate degrees
in nursing, according to Margaret
C. Haley, Seton Hall dean.
The Sealantic Fund, a philan-
tropic corporation, was establish-
ed in 1938 by John D. Rockefeller
Jr. The grants are intended to
help reduce the shortage of
trained nurses.
Montclair Parish Plans
Canadian Pilgrimage
MONTCLAIR Parishioners
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church here will participate in a
pilgrimage to Canadian
from July 3 to 6. Leader of the
group will be Rev. Joseph F. X.
Cevetello, assistant pastor.
During the trip, the pilgrims
will visit Ste. Anne de Beaupre,
Quebec; Our Lady of the Cape,
Three Rivers, and the Shrine of
St Joseph, Montreal.
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BUILD AN OUTDOOR SHRINE
Choose from One
of Our . v
Outstanding Subjects
24 Inch six* .„. .. $lB.OO '
LADY OF GRACE
LADY OF LOURDES
LADY OF FATIMA
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION *
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
24 Inch six* $22.00
INFANT OF PRAGUE
ST. ANTHONY
ST. FRANCIS WITH BIRDS
ST. JOSEPH
PLEADING SACRED HEART OF JESUS
OTHER ASSORTED SUBJECTS AVAILABLY
IN 32, IS, 12, BB AND M INCH
AND 4 AND S FT. SIZES
SIB OUR OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF FINE QUALITY CHURCH
STYLE STATUARY
located - Ample Parking
FERHI BROS. INC.
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(between Bamberger’s and Modell's)
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May Ist, 2nd, Sth and 9th; Closed Sundays
RUGS CLEANED
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your rugs look liko now)
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CARPET CLEANED
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DUFFY'S OLdfield 6-2700
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Your Year'Round
Heme Address
at*.YouUexclusive Irving
la this new,
community located in n
beautifully
sen level, and bordering New Jersey’*.
i largest and finest mountain lake.
Lalceforest Reservation provides excel-
lent year ‘round recreational facilities for
the entire family: swimming, fishing,
boating, skiing, ice-skating, etc., yet this
friendly community is within easy com-
muting distance to the metropolitan area.
Choice take front or hillside site* now
available at reatonablt priest.
• Wonderful investment with real poten-
tial foe future profit.
• Easy budget terms.
• See Sample Houses.
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1". Founders of Lakt Mohawk
uirDXrane Companq
*
mils* North of Dover on N. J. Rout* 15
TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK
uVuo
1
DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE JULY 15
DRAW INTERESTFROM JULY 1
interest!
•*VIMO* ACCOUNTS FROM SfO TO ♦l»1OOQ
you bank at First National,
' you onjoy thaaa PLUS Convanlancaa:
• Sovingt dtpotit* can bo mad* at any of our office*
• I-(tap banking utvic*
• • neighborhood office*
THE ST
FIRST NATIONAL RANK
J_L OF JERSEY CITY
Pop*** 'nirim CupiriNu • hum Ifttmm
DON'T SHOP
‘FOR EYE CARE
THi BEST COSTS SO 'UTTIt.
•
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN TOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULLD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
SS CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2 5171
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITfS YOUR
RESERVATIONS EOR
> COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
> ORDINATION
DINNERS
> WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
» OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern oir conditioned
banquet facilities *— fine
food ond lervlce olwayt.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIERT W. STENOER, Pr»»id.nt
• HOME REPAIRS •
Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and .
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH. N. J. BRidge 6-9187
39 N. 22nd STREET Tel.: BRidge 6-4914
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
local Moving Office ;
Elizabeth 4-7800
ItOTMOQ
e Dependable, Diroct Van Serv-
lea fo ALL 41 STATES
• Dally Trip* to FLORIDA and
Intarmadlata Polnfa
e Complete Modern STORAGE
Fadlltlaa
NEW YORK CITY_
NEWARK
PLAINFIELD, N. J_
_L_CO 5-3160
MA 2-1170
PL 3-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J IE 8-6900
SUMMIT, N. J_ -CR 3-3200
FREE ESTIMATES - FREE
NEW LOW RATES
New In Effect
Write TODAY for Engel'a
FREE Valuable, Handy
"Quick-Check" Llit on Long Distance
Movlrtei
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
I
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Look To
The
Classified
Section
On Page 18
When
BUYING or
SELLING
You can be satisfied through
a classified ad in The
Advocate. When answering
an ad remember..
. you saw
it in The Advocate.
Write or type ad below, 5 words to a line, at 40c-a line,
minimum 3 lines, and niail together with check to The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., (Newark 2, N. J.
NAME /
ADDRESS
CtTY.
STATE.
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
1 Telephone: ARmory 4-3232Established St years
St. Anthony’s Buys Building,
To Extend Its High School
JERSEY CITY St. Anthony’s parish here now has
full title of ownership of the building occupied for the past
seven years by the high school, and plans are under way
for renovation and expansion.
,
The building, formerly Jersey City Public School No.
4, was put up at a city auction
June 16, and purchased for $5,000
by Rev. Leo P. Hak, St. Antho-
ny’s pastor, the lone bidder. The
structure, 41 years old, was aban-
doned for public school use by
the city nine years ago.
ST. ANTHONY’S High School
was started in the building seven
years ago under a leasing ar-
rangement. The high school re-
cently graduated its third class.
Extensive repairs will now get
underway. The parish was hesi-
tant to do so before this time be-
cause of the possibility it might
not acquire title. »
Father Hak said that facilities
will be expanded to provide for
an additional 100 students by this
Fall. This will bring the total en-
rolment of the high school to 350.
Represented on the roster are
students from 21 parishes of the
city.
Also in the offing is construc-
tion of anew gymnasium on
property adjacent to the pres-
ent building. This construction
is expected to take place in the
near future.
BIG DAY IN WEST NEW YORK: The new Parish
Center of St. Joseph of the Palisades parish, West
New York, an expansively designed structure to house
three separate schools, was dedicated by Archbishop
Boland on June 22,. The new building will contain St.
Joseph’s Boys High School, operated by the Christian
Brothers; St. Joseph’s Girls High School and the Cor
Jesu Grammar School, both administered by the Fran-
ciscan Sisters of Peekskill, N.Y. In photo at left,
Archbishop Boland officiates at the laying of the cor-
nerstone as Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton and
Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor, look on. Center photo
shows the Archbishop blessing the interior of the
structure. At right, in another ceremony, Archbishop
Boland breaks ground for the new residence to be
erected for the Christian Brothers. Interested spec-
tators are Father Weigand, Rev. Michael A. Magnier,
pastor, St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, Brother
Peter, F.S.C., and Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick, spiritual
director of the schools.
New St. Augustine’s
Church Will Be
Dedicated Sunday
UNION CITY The building program inaugurated
by Rev. James J. Healy, pastor of St. Augustine’s, Union
City, will reach a climax June 29, with the dedication of
the new church.
At 4:30 p.m., Archbishop Boland will lay the corner-
stone and bless the building. The
ceremonies will be concluded
with Pontifical Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Archbishop Boland also offici-
ated when the cornerstone of the
new school building was laid and
the building dedicated last year
on Sept. 7. At that time ground
for the church had already been
broken for two months.
THE NEW church, designed by
Arthur Rigolo, is derived in ar-
chitecture from the medieval
with modern adaptations. It will
seat approximately "500 persons,
including the mothers’ enclosed
room in the rear.
*
The exterior is of pine-green
glazed brick with a roof of white
clay tile accented by strong de-
signs of black, gray and red.
Dominating the facade is an ex-
panse of aluminum and glass
windows reaching from the
ground 62 feet to the top of the
building.
The interior provides an un-
obstructed view of the sanctuary
from all points, since the ceiling
is supported by laminated arch
construction.
THE MAIN ALTAR is executed
from Italian maroon marble and
the side altar, dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin, is of white and
black marble. The baptistry is
located to the left Of the entrance
vestibule and contains a font of
maroon marble similar to that of
the main altar. The confessionals
are all new.
| The Stations of the Cross are
of stained glass. These wiH be
inserted later in the strip-win-
, dows along the side aisles.
Other features of the building
include anew three-manual pipe
organ with console located in the
organ loft, and two shrines lo-
cated on the left side of the
building, flanking the entrance
from the school lobby.
The church is connected by en-
closed passageways with all oth-
er parish buildings, school, con-
vent and rectory.
In addition there are two sac-
risties, one for the priests, the
other for the altar boys, and also
a storage work-room for the Sis-
ter-sacristans.
Holy Name
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Mont-
clair Rev. Joseph Cevetello,
spiritual director, installed the
new officers at the June meeting.
They are Michael DiPrenda, presi-
dent, John DelliSanti, John Rub-
ino, Natale Testa, John Montorio
and Louis Nittolo.
Assumption 8.V.M., Jersey City
—New officers are William Hicko,
president, Andrew Fcasni, Stanley
Dombrowski, Joseph Chisnmr and
Joseph Fcasni. They were install-
ed by Rev. George S. Latzko,
spiritual director.
100,000 Attended
Adult Schools
WASHINGTON <NC) More
than 100,000 persons were
enrolled in adult education pro-
grams conducted this year by 80
Catholic schools and 10 dioceses
across the nation, according to
Rev. Sebastian Miklas, O FII
Cap., director of the Institute of
adult education at Catholic Uni
versity of America.
The leading Catholic adult ed
ucation centers were St. Louis
University and St John's Adults
School in Philadelphia, each with
an enrollment of 11,000. and Cath
olic University, where 3,9<X) were
enrolled
Father Miklas will direct a
Workshop for educators on adult
education at the Catholic Univer
sity June 12 24
Seminarians Become
Construction Gang
RANCHI, India Seminari-
ans at St. Albert Seminary here
took up pick and shovel, ham-
mer and saw for several days
as they interrupted their stud-
ies to become road builders,
carpenters and masons.
Led by a priest, they built a
road for villagers in one area,
a convent for nuns in another,
and wound up their work by
helping with a chapel in a third
village.
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SCHRECK &
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ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Bird Barrltr
LIGHTNING RODS
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AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrance* by sharing in the work
•f our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries In japan and the Philippine*
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
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• Internet rate depend on your age check* are mailed every
• »ix month*.
# You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause
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Further Details
Today -To
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100% Imported
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Year Round
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Many Colors
and Styles
8
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Wash and
Wear
Models
Sizes to Fit
All Men
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SLACKS
Sportcoats
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Som*
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MANCHESTER
CLOTHING 195 NEW YORK AVt
JERSEY an. N. I
OPEN DAILY
9 to 9
Tel. OL 9-4900
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compil'd from "Best Sellerspublished by the University of Screnton,
Scranton, Pe.
J
'
THE NORTHERN NIGHT. By
A.J. Cronin. Little, Brown. $4.
(Adults .Only, .Became of .Ad-
vanced Content and Style.) Liter-
ary Guild, June.
Cronin’s 12th novel, “The
Northern, Light,' named after the
central newspaper ip the story,
adds no stature to the author.
The novel splits half way and
constitutes rather two short
stories with Henry Page the hero
of the first half and his son and
daugfater-in-law the protagonists
of the second half.
The first eight pages remind
one forcibly of tum-of-the-century
popular-novel style. There is very
little observation of detail except
for the description of Henry
Page’s heart symptoms. The
characters are generalized. Pos-
sibly the omniscient viewpoint of
the author is at fault; possibly
the novelist’s advancing years.
The practices of the big city
newspapers elicit some of Cro-
nin's sharpest and best comment.
The freedom of the press is not
at all an issue in the novel; the
issue is the possibilty of the con-
tinuance of tne small indepen-
dent press. Ana if Cronin proves
anything, he proves that big
newspapers are conscienceless.
Occasionally, a certain amount
of vulgarity creeps into the talk
of the unsavory “Chronicle" edi-
tors, and fairly frequently Cro-
nin refers to the marital act in
a matter-of-fact way that must
limit his novel to adult readers
only.
WITNESS OF THE LIGHT; THE
LIFE OF POPE PIUS XII. By
Katherine Burton. Longmans,
Green. $4.50. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
The day is far off when we can
expect a definitive life of Pope
Pius XII. At present there is an
immense difficulty of selection.
Any short treatment, except for
a thesis on a fine point of his
life or works, is bound to be
fragmentary. The difficulty is not
completely overcome here, even
though the author has selected
one facet, his work for peace.
Mrs. Burton, through narration
of dramatic crises and vivid an-
ecdotes, has succeeded in mak-
ing at least one reader more
proudly aware of what a great
Vicar of Christ and lovable Fa-
ther wt have.
Heroism may be the most last-
ing impression we are left with,
since the theme of “Witness of
the Light" is illustrated mainly
from the Pope’s courageous and
agonizing struggle for peace.
But the author makes equally
clear the striking providential
guidance of this man’s life which
set him as a prominent actor in
the main phases of the modern
Church’s experience: his intimate
experience of war, in Germany
before and under nazism, his fac-
ing and outfacing of communist
guns and knives, his early in-
volvement in the reform of can-
on law, his personal contact with
the American church. The tre-
mendous achievement of the Holy
Father in enriching the inner life
of the Church through doctrinal,
liturgical and moral teaching
could have been moi'e adequate-
ly treated.
This book is a good first choice
for a general library wanting a
biography of Pius XII. It woifld
,also be a good further choice
for any library where more sci-
entific or ponderous “lives” gath-
er dust.
Seton Hall Doctor
Publishes Book
JERSEY CITY—The first book
published by a faculty member
of the Seton*Hall College of Medi-
cine, ‘‘Medical Terminology Sim-
plified,” was released this week
by the Charles C. Thomas Cos.
of Springfield, 111. The author,
Dr. Louis Perkel, is a professor
of gastroenterology at Seton Hall
and director of the intern and
resident training program at the
Jersey City Medical Center.
The book was written for med-
ical, dental and nursing students;
medical secretaries, librarians,
technicians and other affiliates
of the medical sciences.
Have Former Communists
Reformed Their Thinking?
By William H. Mooring
The House Committee on Un-
American Activities is taking an-
other look into pro-communist in-
filtration of the communication
arts, particularly television.
It should be easy to prove
whether some of
the people who
claim to have
broken away
from the Com-
munist Party
are still donat-
ing substantial-
ly to party and
left-front funds.
It may not be
as easy to prove
whether or not the same people
at times deliberately infuse their
shows with patterns of thought
that parallel communist propa-
ganda. '
Criticism of American society
is not a communist prerogative,
nor are TV and movie ideas re-
flecting hypocrisy among those
claiming to be Christians neces-
sarily designed to serve Marxist
atheism. However, we are getting
a rash of such shows. These em-
phasize our own weaknesses and
failures but omit effective refer-
ence to the weaknesses and fail-
ings of our communist opponents.
MOST OF THOSE who claim
they were once fooled into join-
ing or supporting the Communist
Party but say they no longer are
in sympathy with it, know just
how, when and where to employ
the technique of emphasis and
omission in writing plays or news
comment. The trick has been
taught in the Soviet school of
propaganda since 1927.
Not one of the men and wom-
en who publicly admitted to
having been duped by commu-
nism has since contributed to a
movie that could fairly be said
to ring with fervor for the
American way of life. It is odd
that none of these people ever
wrote a good, dramatic play
about a misguided charcter who
was used by the communists
until he came to his senSbs
again.
One neither expects nor hopes
for “flag-waving” movies. Still,
several highly successful pictures
have recently waved a flag of
sorts. > \
“The Bridge on the River
Kwai” waves the flag of “One-
Worldism.” Its producer, Sam
Spiegel got an award from the
One World organization because
of it. Carl Foreman, an un-co-op-
erative witness who now claims to
have cleared himself with the
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, had much to do with writing
“Kwai.” He has since written and
produced “The Key,” soon to be
released by Columbia. Again, as
in “Kwai,” Foreman’s pitch, os-
tensibly, is against war, but Fore-
man has yet to suggest in a movie
that Soviet aggression has stood
in the way of world peace.
“THE KEY” revolves around a
woman (Sophia Loren) who lives
with a succession of fast-dying
crew members of an Allied tug-
boat rescue fleet. She is sympa-
thetically presented as a victim
of circumstance; identified as a
devout Catholic.
Another religious - minded
character is pictured as rather
a bore. He and his choir get
blown to smithereens while
singing a Christmas carol. The
effect, in the context of this
film, Is to ridicule religion,
present faith in the light of su-
perstition or at least suggest
that on the question of war or
peace, Christianity is nowhere
at grips with the realistic prob-
lems of humanity.
We have had on TV and movies
no end of powerful dramas ex-
posing naziam as the creed of des-
potism, but nothing really com-
parable about cojnmunism. If one
brand of political tyranny is valid
dramatic material why not an-
other? If it is okay to wave the
flag of internationalism, why not
also wave the flag of national
patriotism? These are questions
for the Congressional committee
to pose. - ' / 1
The Bravados
(Excellent, Adults)
He rides into town a stranger,
calling to see four criminals
hanged. He leaves town a hero,
begging for prayers instead of
cheers. He has confused justice
with vengeance; hunted the four
condemned men when they es-
caped, doling out his own brand
of justice to three of them. Taken
from Frank O’Rourke’s novel, this
script awards Gregory Peck a
meaty, meaningful part which he
plays to the last turn of perfec-
tion. A western of more than or-
dinary interest, this has sweep,
color and furious action, certain
spiritual undertones giving pur-
pose to its external violence.
This Happy Feeling
(Good, Adults)
The flapper with a crush on a
h|an almost old enough to be her
grandfather is not new to roman-
tic comedy. In this rather artifi-
cial story, based on “For Love or
Money,” by F. Hugh ("Moon Is
Blue”) Herbert, the treatment
gets out of hand, damaging other-
wise innocent and feasible situa-
tions. Debbie Reynolds as the
cute, but not careful flapper, does
not quite renew the charm of her
“Tammy.”
Rooney
(Fair, Family)
In Dublin, ’twould seem, one
handsome garbage collector
equals any number of designing
widows. This fellow escapes
them by frequently changing his
landladies, but finally gets hooked
by a sort of Cinderella. Here the
script slips from fairly fresh ro-
mantic comedy into routine mel-
odrama. Cinderella is “framed”
for theft of' a necklace, but gar-
bage boy proves to the police that
it was in the trash-pile all the
time! Rarry Fitzgerald, as a short-
tempered, but rather endearing
old Irishman, is the only member
of the cast known to American
audiences. Unfortunatelywhen he
dies, so does the picture.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of Cath-
olic books released this week and
compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library.
Oreoorlan Chant, by WIIU Apal. A de-
tailed documented atudy of the Lit-
urgy and Ita development, and gen-
eral and atyllatlc aapecU of the Chant.
(Indiana Unlverelty Press. SIS).
Barnadatte, by MarceUe Auclalr. A
hlShly Uluatrated popular biography.
(Deaclee. 53.50).
The Story of St. Francis de Salaa, by
Katherine Bregy. Popular biography
and analyala of Saleeian spirituality.
(Bruce. S2.SS).
Revelations of St. Bridget on the Life
and Paxton of Our Lord and the Ufa
of Hit Bloxad Mother. A photograph-
ic reprint of the original American
edition, minus the essay on private
revelation. (Academy Library GuUd,
Fresno. Si. paper).
The Secret of Her Orsatnex, by Clem-
ent H. Crock. Popular analyala of
Christian elements in American con-
stitutional development. (St. Paul
Editions. Jamaica Plain. Boston. $2.50,
cloth. 51.50 paper).
My Secret Diary, by Giovanni Guares-
chi. A diary kept by th* author while
in a German prison camp. (Farrar.
Straus and Cudahy. 53.75)
The Representative Republic, by A.
Ferdinand Hermans. A theoretical
and pracUcal defense of constitutional
sovernment a* it ha* developed in
Great Britain. France. Germany and
Italy. (University of Notre Dame
Press. S7.JO).
Fatherlne-forth, by John H. McGoey. An
analyst* of the problems of the priest-
hood. (Bruce. S3.SO).
Know Yourself, by Joseph Malaise. Brief
meditation* on Christian conduct: a
reprint. (Academy Library Guild, Fres-
no. 82.30).
Happiness and Contemplation, by>Josef
Pleper. The place of the intellect and
the will in achievlnc happiness. (Pan-
theon. 92.75).
Once to Sinai, by HUda F. Prescott. The
further pilgrimage of Friar Felix
Fabri. The reconstruction of a Chron-
icle of a Friar who visited the Holy
Land in 1483. (MacmiUan. S3).
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Auntle Mam* Th* merry Uf* of a
Bohemian lady of the '3oa. aomeUmaa
recounted with rl*QU* humor and pro-
fanity.
■aid Soprano, ate. Two cynical
ahort comedies by lon Kaco with odd.
non-raUonal dialogue and some Quite
susiestiv* episodes.
Th* Balt* Ar* RfsmliNH-Br**«r mual-
ael about an impulsive sarwer-service
■let who, can t help mothering bar ch-
ant*. Owe eherae nuaebor rather aktmp-
Ur s a atoms and.
Blue Dantm Competent traslo com-
edy about troubled taanaser* and their
unhalpful parent*. Includes soma pro-
fanity and tend* to glamorise extra-
marital affair.
Bay Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful famlly-atyl* show amiably
satirizing th* musical eomadiaa of th*
'BOs.
Children *f Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavlah double-dealin* within
th* walls of 18th century Borland’* New-
Sat* prison. Well plotted but unedify
ins story of Illicit lov*.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaOuardla era
crime scare launched by a Uttl* boy's
Innocent prank.
Tha Crucibls Powsrful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
ssalnst Intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suSfest modern par-
allels.
The Dark si the Tep #f the (talra—
Poignant drams of an Irascible married
pair painfully cropini toward mutual
understanding Includes soma quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
■ndoam* Garrulous, accantrle play
permeated with a paian philosophy of
despair.
Oardan District Two naw short
plays by Tennessee Williams, srsln
morbidly prsoccuplod with porvarslon.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
for soni-siyllst Lons Horn*. Some cos-
tumes skimpy! some lyrics risque.
LIT Abner Belli skirl mopes 1 ro-
ar eaUna the may. ***** tel* world t*
Despatch. V. S. A. Rom* MadeqnaM
sssrwsnlna and specadt* rtsqn* Mta.
Leak Rack In Anoer A vivid atart-
Una British play about n youn* mar-
ried pair bitterly at odd* amid tha
pressures of post-war Uvlna. Includes
some objectionable Unas, and frowns
but Udbtly upon extra marital lor*.
Leek Homeward, Ansel strong,
compassionate drrma of- a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
count* an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Maklno of Moo Thoroughly offen-
sive farce comedy blatantly scoffing at
religion.
Th* Music Men—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to * snappy Souza march beat. Fin*
for th* family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shiv’s comedy aboat tho
Cockney flower-girl transformed by th*
proud Professor of swoosh. Sosas low,
breed humor la seen** featuring ho*
raffish father.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scutUe the satiric musi-
cal saaa of a seagoing Lothario.
The Playboy of tha Western Werld
A roustn* revival by the Iriah Playara
of Synaa'a wild comtdy of tha shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Juliet Liaht. whim-
sical East-Watt romance sot in a myth-
ical kingdom. Specialize* In satiric dlas
at typical Russian and American foibles.
lay Darling Uneven, moderately
amusin* comedy about tha problems of
adopUna a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
aatlre. some dull spot* and a few good
songs.
Ounrls* si Campobelle Strong, mov-
ing drams about F.D.R.'a courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Two for the Soosaw Clever, two-
charactsr comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
cuggaaUv* lines and situations.
Tw* Gentlemen af Varan* Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shake-
speare's youthful comedy on the rival
claims of friendship and love.
The Visit Starring tha Lunts. a
grim, harrowing European play about
a small town’s act of mass traachary.
Disturbingly reaffirms tha cynic’s creed
that avary man ha* hla price.
West (Id* Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, sat amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady I Saw You With?
—Daffy fare* with Peter Lind Hay**
faking an F.8.1. mission to Impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act 1 goes
In for soma racy marital qulpa.
Television Film Ratings
The Legion of Decency ruled these films when they were first released. There may be cbenges
it* some, due to tuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally,however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATUtOAY, juns is
10 am. <S) BUitni Guns <F*mlly>
10 30 * m. <7l Scarf (Adults, Adolescents)
Noon (13) Fla hung M*d (Family'
13 30 Am. (SI My Dos Shoe (Family'
1:30 p.m. (13) Captain Fury (Family)
S p.m. (4) Mlsa Robin Crusoe (Adults. Adolescents)
3 p m. (S) Uttle Big Horn (Adults. Adolescents)
3:13 pm. (ID Bandits at Dark Canyon (Family)
1;30 pm. (3) Prelude to Fame (Adults. Adolescents)
3 30 p.m. (7i AUanttc Convoy (Family)
3 p m. (11> Tales of Hoffman (Adults. Adolescents)
3 30 pm. (*) Dakota Ul (Objectionable)
* p m (S) Arson. Inc. (Family)
* pm. (7) Confidence Girl (Adults. Adolescents)
S A 7:30 p m <•> Cartboo Trail (Family)
»pm (13i Let's Get Toush (Family)
3 30 p.m. (S> Denser Mans I (Adults. Adolescents)
t p m. («) Hired Wife (Objectionable)
• pm. (13> American Umpire (Family)
7 30 p.m. (13) Fly Ins Saucer (Family)
S p m (S> Stolen Fare (Objectionable)
10 pm. (11) Foaee of Harrow (Adults. Adolescent*)
11 pm. (7) Night Key (Family)
II IS p nv (1) If Winter Comes (Objectionable)
ll>l3 pm. (*) Hie Grande (Family)
1 OS a m. (1) Short Grass (Adults. Adolescents)
SUNDAY. JUNS 3*
10 a m (7) Hop*lons Rides Asaln (Family)
Noon (S> 4ir Raid Wardens (Family)
Noon (IS) Abilene Town (Adults. Adolescents)
Da.ll) Hills of Home (Family)
l 30 pm. (•> Spitfire (Family)
S pm. (7) So me thins to Shout About (ObJecUonable)
3 p.m. (ID Corpus curtail Raadil (Family)
3 pm. H3> Daniel Boon* (Family)
3 30 p m. (X> Gentleman Jim (Family)
3 A 10 p.m (3) Secret l-ropl* (Adults. Adolescents)
330 p.m. (7) W tn terse I (Adult*. Adolescents'
I pa 111 Man Who Dared (Adults. Adolescent*)
0 30 pas. (II) Lady Says No (Objectionable)
7 30 A 10 p m (S) Cariboo Trail (Family)
• pm (IS) Secret Cemaaand (Adults. Adnleecenta)
10 30 p m. (7) Second Face (Objectionable)
13 30 a m. (*) Melba (Family)
13 47 a m. (» At the Circus (Adult*. Adolescents)
MONDAY. JUNS IS
10 am. 1 30 Pm (SI Usees* Drums (Family)
10 a m. (7) Woman In Window (Adult*. Adolescents'
130 p m <7> Somethin* to Shout About (ObJecUonable•
3 p m. (IS) To Be or Not to Be (AdtHs. Adolescents)
3 30 pm. (II) Captive CUy (Adults. Adoleacents)
« pm. (ID UtUo Fubltteo (Adults. AdeleaeeoU)
. 3 pm. (*> Weman of North Coualqr -Adults. AJslsmtals)
» 30 pm (SI Woman of Year tAdults. Adolescent.)
7 30 A to sa (0) My Favorite WU* (OblecUonsbl*)
: II P» and) Ramrod (Adult*. ABsl*scents)
!! .1* n> SfiSa l Adotanconta)I H U *m (» Tight uulo lalaad (Adulta. Adslamanlß
Mldntaht (13) Doadlln* for Murder (Adults,- Adolescents)
TURSDAY, JULY 1
10 a.m. (7) Woman in tho Window (Adults. Adolsaconta)
1:30 p m. (71 Somethin! to Shout About (Objectionable)
3 pm. (13) Knickerbocker Holldsy (Adults. Adolescents)
3 30 p.m. (ID It's a W onderful Life (Adults. Adolsscenta)
4 p.m. ill) Park Row (Adults. Adolescents)
3 p.m. (4) California Psssaxa (Family)
• pm. (S> Alone tho Navajo Trail (Family)
11 p.m. (3> Melody for Two (Family)
11 pm. (7) Spy Rina (Adults, Adolsaconta)
11 p m. (0) My Favorite Wlfn (Objectionable)
13 30 am. (3) la Everybody Happy (Family)
WIDNtIOAY, JULY 3
10 am., 130 p.m. (3) Harpoon (Objnctlonablo)
10 a m. (7) Woman In tha Window (Adults. Adoleacanta)
130 p.m IT) Somethin* to Shout About (Objectionable)
3 p.m. i IS) Stand In (Famlty)
130 *m. (P) Summer Storm (Objectionable)
5 pm (4) Streets of San rrancisco (Adult*. Adolsscenta)
8 30 p.m. (3) Her Hishnes* and the Bellboy (Family)
• p.m. (3) Shin* on Harvest Moon (Family)
7 30 A to pm. (•) My Favorite WU* (OhJocUonabla)
7:30, 0:30 A 11:10 pm. (13) Somethin* for the Boy*
(Adults. Adolescents)
11 pm. (3) Macbeth (Adults. Adolescents)
11 pm. (7) Spy Rina (Adults. Adolescents)
11:13 p m. (3) Malaie (Objectionable)
13 43 a m. (3) On Borrowed Tim* (Adult*. Adoleacents)
THURSDAY,JULY 3
10 am.IJO * m. (3) Man Balt (Adulta. Adolescents)
"
>0 a m (71 W Oman In Window (Adults, Adolsscenta)
130 pm )T> Somethin* to Shout About (Objectionable)
3 pm. <t3> Showtime (Adults. Adolescents)
! * lh * t’BaMP (Adult*. Adolescents)
3 p.m, (ID Dude* are Pretty People (Family)
3.30 pm. (3) Submarine Patrol (Family)
• pm. (0) Kprtnsilmo tn Slorrns (Famlty)
7i30 A If p m (0) My Favorite Wtf* (Objectionable)
TJO pm US) Hitch Illkar (Adults, Adoloscsnta)
11 p m (3) It a a Croat FaoUna (Adults. Adolescents'
H pm (7) Ureal Impersonation (Adults. Adolescents'
UTS pm >3) 13 Bus Madeleine (Objectionable)
1:00 am. (3) Top of tho World 'Objectionable'
MMOAY, JULY 4
to sm. 1:34 pm (3) fiapl Helmet (Adults. Adolescents'
It am. (7) Woman la lh* Window (Adult*. Adolsscenta)
t 30 s aa. (7) UomotMna to Shout About (OhJocUonobla)
• »m. (13) House Arrow lh* <Bay 'ObJecUonable'
• pm. (*> lOS Coast Guam
J* pm (I) Advontuioa at Don Juan (Objectionable)™ | *» ti
* H--4R pjb. iu> taciot A«*nt *f Jim
• A 10 *m tR) My FaeorWa WU* I OhJocUonabla)
• pm (ID Otrt la 313 (Adult*. Adolescent*)
••• Ph (ID City af Cbsaoo (Adults. AdeJascoala)
II pm. 17) Ocuat ImparcaaiMiu (Adulta. Adoloaceota)
Ihtl pm •!) Aa Amarteaa hmm (Family)
1-J0 am. tR) Thay Oav* Him a (hut (ObJoctlosable)
MOVIES Hen of MotlonT Picture Oenar«ment; M»er^
*"*n **■" "ifllfi rPnl*
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Slerrt baron ,
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acfges the Bridge ••
All at Sea •
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Daisy
Ambush at Cimarron
Paaa
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World ha.
Bfhtr Dare
Attack ot the Puppet
People
Beast ot Budapest
Beginning of the End
Bis Beat *•
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-32 **
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chaslnr the Sun *•
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younser, Gun-
fighter • I
Country Music Boy
Courses of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing •
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Deep Six *
Deerslayer
Destination SO.OOO
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Spare
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw •
Gift of Love ••
Girl Moat Likely •
God Is My Partner *•
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel la Durango
Gun Glory
Gunslght Ridge *
Handle With Care ••
Hell Canyon Outlaws .
High Flight
HeU Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Bleb
Uncle ••
I Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story '
Joe Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Let's Rock '
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Merry Andrew ••
Mlsourl Travelers ••
Mustsng
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Operation Madball ••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perrl •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
Burnttrill's Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Rooney
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Babu and the Magic Ring
Sad Sack *
St. Louis Blues •• -
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman **
Sing Boy Sing ••
Slim Carter
Snowflre
Space Children
Spook Chaaer
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Commaad-
menU ••••
That Night
This Is Russia
Three Brave Man •
Thundering JeU
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice
••
SO Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
White Huntress
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was HU Jury •
Young Land
Zero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Thing Thst Couldn’t Die
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Bitter Vlctorr
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados
Break In the Circle
Camp on Blood Island
Careless Years **
Cartouche
Case Asalnst Brooklyn
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small Doses
Demoniaque
Dlno •
Doctor at Large •
Escapade
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuixy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain ***
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Btory **
Hell on Devil's Island
Hit and Run
Hold That HypnoUst
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
lUegal
I Married a Woman x
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Kings Go Forth
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Law A Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lott x
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder • Reported
My Man Godfrey
Naked in the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw’s Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quantex •
Quiet American •
Ralntree County
Restless Breed •
Return of Dracula
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rock AU Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin *
She Creature*
She Played With Fire
Showdown at Boot Hill
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
Snorkel
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeout on Dope Street
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
S:10 to Yuma •••
Thunder Road •
Tiajuana Story
Time Limit ••
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Violators •
Voice In the Mirror
War of the Satellites
Weapon
Wink of an Eye >
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Woman In a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous ••
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Key
Adulteress
Another Tims. Another
Place x
BonJour Trlsteaae •••
Brothers Karamasoy
Gabtria
China Doll
Cool and the Craxy s
Cry Terror •••
Darby's Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Frauleln ••
Gates of Parts
Gervalse
Gig! •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Haunted Stranger
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Laving ••••
Hot Spell ••
Kathy
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet • /
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Vikings ••
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Affair In Havana
Aa Lon* aa Thedr*
Happy
Attack of tha SO root
Woman
Baby Faca Nalaon •
Back From th# Dead
Beautiful But Danter-
oua
•
Black Patch
Blonde In Bondaae
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bop Girl Ooea Calypao
Bride and the Beaat
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful •
Confeiaiona of Fell*
Krull
Cop Hater
Curae of rrankenateln
Deelaion at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Dealcnin* Woman *
Devll'a General
Devll'a Hairpin *
Dlaembodled
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Drafatrtp Girl
Dracatrlp Riot x
IB and Anxloua ■
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counta
Faae In the Crowd
Farewell to Anna
Female Animal
Feaaale Jund*
Fernanda! the Drear-
maker
Forbidden Dealre
Fire Down Below •
Fleah and the Spur
Gan* War
Girl In Black Stecktnda
Gtrla In Prlaon
Glrla on the Loos*
God'a Little Acre •
Gold of Naplea
Gunbattle at Montarey
Hell Bound
Hell Drlvera
Htih Hell
Hl*h School
Confidential ••
Houae of Numbera ••
Invaaton of the Saucer
Men
1 Waa a Teenase
Frankenatein
1 Waa a Teenale Were-
wolf
laland In the Sun ••
laland Women
Jeanne Eadea •
Jallhouae Rock *
Jet Pilot • •
Joker la Wild •
Juvenile Juncle x
Kin* Creole
Klaa Them for Me •
Lafayette Eacadrllle *
Land of Deatlny
l.aat Paradlae
Left Handed Gun
Lea Glrla ••
Little Hut x
Live Faat. Die Youn*
Lon* Haul
I-oat La*oon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slavea of the
Amazon
Machine Gun Kally
Mam'zelle Picalle
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thouaand
Facea •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradlae
1.000 Yeara From Now
Pajama Game ••
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Parle Doea Stranxe
Thlnca
Parlalenn*
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and tha Paaaioa
Raxala
Reform School Girl
(creamln* Mlmi
Short Cut to Hall •
Silk Stocklnsa •
Sorority Girl
Story of Eathar Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Suceesa*
Tarnished Anas la*
Teona** Doll
Teena** Wolf-Pack
This Anary Aa*
Three Facea of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail **
Valeri*
Wayward Bua ••
Wayward Girl
Will Succeaa Spell Reck
Hunter
Woman of th* River
Youn* and Wild x
Separate Classification
ADAM AND EVE («!•*.) Obeerratlon: Thlj film baud on th* Biblicalaccount of tho orieln of man In th* Book of Cental? I* r***renUr**ndr*h
■loualy preaented in order to teach and Inaplre Howivar fhi
exploitation Inadvertent tenda to neiate the .plrttualHim maker and reetrlcta th* vlewlna to a apodal audience! lh *
Condemned
Aden Me Cwefrei
BandK. The
Bed. The
Bhw Aaeel
Ceeer
DotU In the Tleeh
numeral* Women. The
Trench Line
Tito-Free
Oeaee of Lero
Old (Tr.)
Huaband for A ana
I Am a Camara
Latter* Tram My
Windmill
Mttaou
Moon la Bln*
Me Orchid* for Mae
MiiiA
Ono Summer ef
Happtnaaa
Boren Deadly ato*
*»a ef th* rirplae
Snow la Black
Smile* Of a Summer
'
Nlcht
Teunc and the Damnod
Catholic Radio
, Television.
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. JUNK 1*
Noon <7l - t'hriatopher Procram,
••One Way to Peace." Pat Crowley.
Dy. Charlee Melek. Salvatore Race a
tool.
I*”- QU - Blahop Pulton J. Kheen.
"life la Worth Urine."
I JO p.m. <*>—Catholic Hour.
THUKSDAY, JULY S
S pm. (MV-The tmiatopher*. "ramity
—the Center of life."
..
•'» ew. WNBW--S*cred Heart."
1“ Hw *
• kh WOB—Merten Theater.
*_*}.»-**- WNT»— Hour of It Treacle.
l £“ . WABC-Chrtetlan la ActionBe*. Louie 1. Ttramey. U. ei—naoao
haterracul Jueom. '
*£• pm WBCA - Cethelle Heat.
•Mtoe for Shut-In*. Boy. B. Pant Amp.
•* »* WMCA - Atm Mertl Bear,
tsnep of iriir -of Boioen*
AJO Pm WVNJ _ Tho Unas Senary.
Iter. Thomaa J, Kenney.
MONDAY, JUNK }*
* P.m. WSOU (TH) Sacred Heart
Pro* ram.
pm. WSOU cno Family Then*
TUKSDAY, JULY |
Prw.m*00 tr *° “
WSONKSDAY, JULY 1•pm WSOU trio St. I.m OaBeaupro.
p.m WBNX ft Shehaak
Church. Nerena mepnema
THURSDAY, JULY S
P^a*r*°U ° m) ~ **"*« »••*»
•gjj* W*OU no _ Aro Mute
Vei’ .r*00 ***** >hi4
*i*..H*» «0O «n® os.
*(242: w *" x “ *■»—» «w»
..m WKQU no SUtu of fen
vructfMOo
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ORGANIZATIONS
HAVE AN OUTING
RAISE FUNDS • HAVE FUN
Call Mr. Push' IS 1-14 M
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
• MAKE MONEY •
It** Mir —thaw Catholic matlan plctura
preorami. Our plan puarantaat ratultt.
An Maal way at raltlna funds and dalna
an apaatallc warkl Lot's not only cam-
plain ahaut tha bad fllma—let's halp put
an tha aaad anaal Wrlta ar call today
tor detail!. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICB
(a non-profit orpanlzatlan)
M 4 North tth Street
HUmbaldt I-1111 Newark. N. J.
OUT GO OUTFITS
Barney's Warehouse
Hammers Down Prices
To NEW Lower Levels
Outfit No. 8957
3 ROOMS FULL ,
Not tha latest styles but good rugged Furniture; Wal-
nut Bedroom Suite, 3 Pc. Living Room PLUS Tables,
Lamp* and a Rug; 5 Pc. Dinette & Dishes.
$148.75 pay It off $1.50 weekly.
'V ' * .
Outfit No. 6344
3Vi Room Bungalow Outfit; SIMMONS Hide-a-bed PLUS
2 Lounge Chairs, Tables; Modern Blonde Bedroom Set
5 Pc. FuturamlcDinette PLUS Big Renewed Electric Re-
frigerator. .
$287. pay it off $2.50 weekly
. Outfit No! 10089
Model Home Outfit, recently shown at Ranch House
Project; BIG SCREEN TV Set included; Curved Foam
Rubber Sectional, plus many finer accessories; Early
American Frontier Bedroom, 7 Pc. Banquet Size Dinette.
$377.
Many More Discount Outfits now on SALE in every
period; Rooms sold separately too.
* h | ’
•.**
Drive In-Park on Premises
, BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Off Rt. 22 near Rt. 1
Open Mon., Wed., & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
FREE Delivery Anywhere
In Northern New Jersey
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9
As long
a* you livo
you wlir r*c*lve «
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invert your
ta v In g ■ In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You alio ihare In |
the groat work of
the Mlnloni and help In
educating Prleit* and troth*
on for the Mliiioni • Cer-
tain tax advantagei • A
lotting Memorial and re-
membrance In many Mane*
and prayori.
Write for free Information
Society Of Tho Dlvina Word
ANNUITY-DIPT.
QIRAItD, PINNA.
3
46
HtftßMl)
YEARS Of
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
mummirnitm,*.
OfM * to I Mk-'M I « Mn.
dvnm PMHti m Mm A*
Qk» » «. I miwfti
IUKIOHtIMIIMite
ow> niiMi
MUMRB PMUMMta.
imuiw.
* X*M«i «MT tu 000,000
* /mwW t* flOfiOt?
itirlHG-’ eth National Pilgrimage to“
IRELAND • LOURDES• ROME
HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
visiting - IRELAND - FRANCE - SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE OfSAN FRANCISCO
SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURITANIA of the CUNARD LINE
ALL ARRANGEMENTS IY CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
FOR INFORMATION WRITE
(SatljoUr araitpl league
1141 MOADWAY. NIW YO*K 2), NEW YORK
J
A
ONE OF MANY: Msgr. Caesar M. Rinaldi, pastor of St.
Anthony 's Church, Union City, recently was honored
hy his parishioners on his 35 years in the priesthood.
Here he is joined by two brothers, John Rinaldi of
Elizabeth and Rev. Peter Rinaldi, S.D.B., pastor, Cor-
pus Christi, Port Chester, N.Y. Of 13 children in the
Rinaldi family seven entered the religious life. Three
are priests, two other brothers in religion are deceased,
one a priest, the other a seminarian, and two of the pas-tor's sisters are members of the Daughters of Mary
Help of Christians. The Sisters are now serving in
mission fields.
Holy Father Says Christians
Must Live Beyond Reproach
NCWC News Service
Following is the text of an address delivered in English tomembers of the Ladies Guild of Santa Susanna (the church used
by Americans living in Rome) by Pope Pius XII on May 22,1958. The Pope congratulated the guild for its work to restore
the ancient church and urged its members to set an example forothers through the example of their Christian lives.
So this is the Ladies’ Guild of Santa Susanna—each, it
would seem, with a small family guild of her own.
You have come carrying a golden sheaf of good works,
of charity for the needy and zeal for the beauty of God’s
house, under the leadership of your revered pastor.
With admirable restraint and
consideration you have refrained
up till now from asking to be re-
ceived by Us in special audience,
and that increases the joy with
which We welcome you this
morning. .
The fame of I
your apostolate
has run ahead
of you, and for
Us, We wish
you to know, it
is always a
deep consola-
lation to learn
that here in
Our own dio-
cese the laity are eager and gen-
erous to collaborate with the
shepherds of their souls.
LAST YEAR, on a somewhat
more solemn occasion, We de-
clared that “it would be a mis-
understanding of the real nature
of the Church and her social
character to distinguish in her a
purely active element, the eccle-
siastical authorities, and a purely
passive element, the laity.
“All the* members of the
Church
. , . are called upon to
cooperate in building and per-
fecting the Mystical Body of
Christ” (Acta Apostolicae Se-
dis, Vol. 49, 1957, pp. 925-926).
Yes, Christ’s call to personal
sanctity and to an apostolate for
the spread of His kingdom on
earth reaches also to you, beloved
sons and daughters.
It was to the laity that St. Pe-
ter wrote: “Enshrine Christ as
Lord in your hearts; and if any-
one asks you to give an account
of the hope which you cherish,
be ready at all times to answer
for it, but courteously and with
due reverence, sure that your
own conscience is clear” (1 Pe-
ter 3, 15).
And again: “Your life amidst
the Gentiles (today one might
say non-Catholics) must be be-
yond reproach; so that, if they
speak against you as evil-doers,
they may from your honorable
behavior come to understand you
and give glory to God in the day
of visitation” (ibid. 2, 12).
IN THAT LESSON given by St.
Peter you see described the first
step in your apostolate.
It is to understand your faith
and then by. your conduct make
clear what its teaching should
mean to every loyal member
of the Church.
And you might be surprised to
learn how effectively the priestly
ministry is facilitated by the un-
failing Catholic living of his pa-
rishioners.
A second step will be pointed
out by your grateful love for the
divine Redeemer, who has given
you the priceless gift of faith.
It will stir the embers of your
zeal to a burning desire to bright-
en the lives of those in sorrow
and distress, until their courage
i* restored and they begin to feel
again the gentle hand of their
Savior outstretched to lead them
out of the darksome ways of this
world’s trial and sufferings into
the light of Easter’s joy and hope.
WE ARE STILL in the paschal
season, and it makes your pres-
ence remind Us of those pious
women in Jerusalem who Were
the first to run to the tomb to
render homage of' their devoted
reverence and affection to the
Body of Christ.
The purpose of your Guild is
to serve the same Christ now
living in His Mystical Body,
which is the Church.
Let His undying love for you
bring out the best that is in you
of unselfish devotion to His su-
preme cause, to bring men to
God, to bring God to men, so
that united in Christ Jesus all
may live in charity and peace
and joy.
With grateful affection Wc im-
part Our Apostolic Benediction to
your beloved pastor and to you,
dear sons and daughters, here
present.
May it descend likewise on all
members of the Ladies’ Guild
and on those whom they hold
dear, as a token of Our paternal
feelings and a pledge of the spe-
cial grace, that the love and
strength of Christ the Lord may
pervade and sanctify all your
apostolate.
Polish Novena
In 2nd Year
WARSAW (NC) - A joint pas-
toral letter by the Bishops of Po-
land marked the beginning of the
second year of the nation's nine-
year “Great Novena” in prepa-
ration for the I,oooth anniversary
of Poland's conversion from pa-
ganism.
The Polish Hierarchy designat-
ed 1958 as the ‘Year of Sanctify-
ing Grace.” Priests have been in-
structed to explain more com-
pletely the doctrine of grace and
to make practical applications of
the doctrine in their parochial
work.
Listing the "foremost tasks”
that must be undertaken, the
Bishops wrote: “We must do
away with the plague of abor-
tions, educate youth in Catholic
morals, and in moral purity and
obedience to God. We must fight
against the scourge of drunken-
ness that has penetrated into ev-
ery sphere of Polish life."
Pope Has Praise
For TV Personality
VATICAN CITY _ Praising
an Italian television star for
his wholesome presentations for
children, Pope Pius XII asked
the popular master of ceremon-
ies to convey his blessing to the
young television audience.
*
The TV personality was Cino
Tortorclla, who conducts a weekly
Thursday evening program. The
Pontiff received him in a special
audience and told him not to
hesitate to write to him should
he need advice on children's prob-
lems in relations to television.
Would Repeal Law
LIMA, Peru (NC) A cam-
paign to repeal the divorce law
has been started by the Catholic
Action Men of Peru as part of
their program in defense of the
family.
SCHOOL IS OUT—drive safely.
Honeymoon Letters
Here Come the Newlyweds,
The Mailman at Their Heels
PHILADELPHIA (NC)—June
brides not long home from the
honeymoon will open letters
here telling them how to step
down gently from the clouds
and begin to work for a happi-
ness surpassing even the wed-
ding day.
“You arc not as happy as
you should be,’’ Mrs. Newly-
wed will read. “You are not as
happy as God wants you to
be,’’ the letter will tell her,
noting that not until she experi-
ences sacrifice for her husband
and her children will she really
know the meaning of marital
love.
THERE WILL BE advice in
the letter for the bridegroom,
too. In fact, six letters in all
will be sent to the new Mr.
and Mrs. an bimonthly basis
by the local Family Life Bu-
reau.
The bureau knows that seri-
ous adjustments have to be
made during the early weeks
of marriage, and that some-
times they are difficult. Al-
though the partners may not
have been totally blind to the
future during courtship, they
perhaps did not anticipate the
manner in which marital prob-
lems would arise, nor their fre-
quency.
That is why the “honeymoon
letters” are mailed out by the
bureau, to ease the tension that
arises when beginners enter
into the challenging give-and-
take which makes marriage a
lifetime art.
THE LETTERS are spaced
so as to say the right thing at
the right time—perhaps they
cover money problems, the
dangers of too much drinking,
advice on making up after
spats, and the obligations of
the parties involved. They all
stress the sacramental charac-
ter of marriage.’
Since the letter program was
instituted by the bureau in
1953 under Rev, James R.
Cummiskey, who still directs
it, more than 8,500 copies of
each letter have been mailed
annually to newlyweds. Each
of the six letters in the series
consists of four illustrated pag-
es.
The letters serve as a follow-
up to the premarital instruction
program here which has en-
rolled more than 38,000 men
and women since it was estab-
lished in 1952. Father Cummis-
key directs the program, aided
by some 60 priests and 30 phy-
sicians.
TO HARMONIZE the newly
discovered differences which
may arise from such things as
a conflict in the choice of foods
and other likes and dUHkett
the letters stress that couplea
should make family conferenc-
es a part of their home life.
Newlyweds receive the final
letter one year after they have
walked down the aisle togeth-
er. In the Joys and sorrows,
the successes and failures that
lie ahead, they are reminded
that the family that prays to-
gether, stays together.
Germany Sets
Catholic Day
BERLIN (RNS)—Hundreds of
thousands of persons from all
over Germany are expected to
participate in the 78th German
Catholic Day (Katholikentag)
congress Aug. 13-17 in West and
East Berlin.
Bishop Julius Doepfner of Ber-
lin, whose diocese reaches far
into the Soviet Zone, will be host
to the congress, which also is
expected to attract prelates from
various parts of the world.
Dr. Emil Dovifat, professor of
journalism at West Berlin’s Freo
University and head of the
planning committee for the con-
gress, said that so many East
German Caholics have registered
that a limited quota proportion-
ate to the size of individual So-
viet Zone parishes was fixed.
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' CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
FREE NIGHT CLOCK thermostat
™ “ With Each Complete Contract
iWRicAN-csta«datfd
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wastini furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter jdr conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you save to build that
Came room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
?i Famoua American- to every room Intandard quality at your house,
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact # Fully automatic,
unit warms, filters complete with ther-
fc circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SURVEY!
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
| 75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
tow
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GOD’S HOME FIRST, OUR’S LATER!
n-j . i. ...
'
Sis tor Gladys of the Holy Cross, superior of St. Mary’s Convent,
Krnakuhim, India writes: "we humbly approach our benefactors with
a request. It is forty years since this in-
stitution has been started
... we are now
50 sisters
...
we conduct a high school
with an enrollment of 1,300 pupils
about 80 girls room and board with ns
. .
. and we hare an orphanage with 52
children. The sisters live in part of the
school building and the school veranda is
used as a chapel. In all these years we
have not been able to give a proper place
to Onr Lord ... all our earnings have to
Wx Holy Father's Mtssm Ant be used to ran the school and orphanage.
fvr the Oriental Chunh So, our beloved benefactors, we approach
you humbly, with a request—will you be
kind enough to help us build a chapel?” ... To build a chapel for
these sisters will cost $4,000. Could yon help? They are asking for
a home for Our Lord.
£
OUR FUND FOR ORPHANS BREAD HELPS TO FEED AND
CLOTHE SEVERAL THOUSAND ORPHANS IN THE NEAR EAST
A DOLLAR A MONTH HELPS TREMENDOUSLY.
GOD INCARNATE
“O wonderful power of the priest,” says St. Augustine, “In whose
hands the Son of God becomes Incarnate evermore, even as He once
became Incarnate in the womb of His Vir-
gin Mother." Truly, all wonders are Insig-
nificant in relation to the stupendous thing
lhat takes place every time a priest cele-
brates Mass. If you could give financial aid
in a boy in the Near East who Is studying
to become a priest, you would be helping
him toward the day that he will be given a
power which surpasses that of angels. PAUL
and GEORGE hope one day to be priests
of the Most High. They are studying at a
seminary in INDIA. Preparation for the priesthood entails a long,
arduous course of studies. The cost of tuition b $lOO a year for
six years.
MEDICINES TO EASE THE PAIN OF THE SUFFERING LEPERS
OF INDIA! OUR “DAMIEN LEPER FUND" HELPS TO BUY
NEEDED MEDIATIONS FOR THESE POOR PEOPLE
SHARING IN MERIT
BISTER WILLIAM and SISTER JOSE hope to devote their lives
M God as Religious. They have begun their preparation for their
dedicated service and are now in a novitiate
In PALAI, INDIA. If one of them was your
"adopted daughter In Christ" you would re-
ceive a share in the merits of her apoetolate
and a remembrance In her daily prayers
How can you “adopt" one of them? By aiding
her In a material way while she b learning the
rudiments of rellgbns life. Two years of train-
ing In the novitiate are necessary for a girl who
wishes to become a Religious. It costs SIM a year to
novice.
HAVE YOU EVER PICTURED YOUFSELT WITHOUT A HOME.
WITHOUT rOOD, WITHOUT ANY MEANS Or LIVELIHOOD’
THE POOR REFUGEES ARE IN THIS PUGHT. THEY NEED OUR
HELP $lO WILL KEEP A FAMILY FOR ONE WEEK
“Go yo into the whole world sad preach the Gospel to every
•Testers”
. . . this commission of Christ to Hb followers has been
carried out since the day it was given ... If we are truly Catholic,
wo will he aealous for the spread of the Kingdom of Christ
... If
wo are aealous. we will help to spread that kingdom
... By onr
Prayers and alms. let ua prove to God and Hb Blessed Mother that
•«r hearts are h harmony with the .Sacred Heart of Him who prayed
•hat there may ho hut one fold and one shepherd.
‘RearBast (Dissionsj*]
PIANOS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President I
Mspr. Fetor F. looby. Mo»1 Sot'y
Send oM Bsmotoakotisns lot
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4to Lexington Ave. at 46th St. N«w YoHc 17, N. Y.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WIND A WHKIND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by fbo monk* mi
Imimt Pool. Abboy
tlmmi moki oarty.
Writ# for information tot
PATHIt DOMINIC, Oil
00000 of Pooco Rotroot Hoooo
It. PooPt Abboy. Nowtow, Ni.
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FRESH BLUE RIBBON BROILING OR FRYING
CHICKENS
UP TO
3 LBS.
lb.
QUARTERS, HALVES, OR WHOLE
ALL AT TH[ SAME LOW HtKH
•••••••••••••••••••••a
FAVORITE BRAND, ALL MEAT, SKINft^SS
franks 2 & 98‘
STAHL-MEYER FRESHLY SLICED
cold cuts
r^"-u-
BOLOGNA
ALL BEEF BOLOGNA
OLIVE LOAF
P & P LOAF
LUNCHEON MEAT
YOUR
CHOICE
Rtally Frith FRUITS
1 VEGETABLES
DEL MONTE SAVE 16c
pineapple-grapefruit drinW
DEL MONTE SAVE 25c «
- - 5fruit cocktail
GREEN GIANT SAVE 22c m
JL lb
peas O ««•
PREMIER SAVE 26c gf i
bonita fish Q «*»
LIBBY'S SAVE 17c
lb
corn beef hash con *
CAMPBELL'S SAVE 17c gM A , o ,^
tomato soup |(J
ARMOURS SAVE 16c
evaporated milk O
WELCH'S SAVE lie A
toll
coni
FIRM RIPE FOR SLICING
tomatoes
low tm am
W • carton ■ _
ot tour |
CALIFORNIA PINK MEAT
cantaloupes
;fr 25*
CALFORNIA RED BEAUTY
sugar plums
|°'°* f T
2 £ c
ALL COFFEE PRICES
i REDUCED!
%
JUNE DAISY SAVE 23c
margarine
KRAFT SAVE 24c
cheez whiz
J DOZEN *|
jEVERY CARTON CARRIES THE N J STATE SEAL]
FROZEN FOOD
FEATURES
Birds eye chicken, turkey or beef
SAVE 8 o«.
pot pies 33e
grape juice bottlei
CUP THII COUPON AN* SAVII
Vi^«fUUY *- CO*OIT,
STOUFFER S SAVE 8c
macaroni & cheese 4 is 5 1
15 off
pound ofany
sliced bacon
upm
•urn
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KinqS
supermarkets
PARK LANE
ice
AU FLAVORS
Naif
cream gallon 69
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The Future of Television
Television programming has been under as-
sault from diverse directions in recent weeks. The
Advocate in its June 14 issue carried a report of
letters written by Rev. Paul Hayes of the arch-
diocesan decency office to NBC, the National As-
sociation of Radio and Television Broadcasters,
and the six sponsoring firms of the Jack Paar
Show, criticizing the program as “a crass effron-
tery to the moral ideals of a large segment of the
viewing audience.” Father described the show as
repeatedly containing “blatantly vulgar, morally
offensive and totally unacceptable material.”
Ihis expression of moral indignation and
outspoken criticism cannot be dismissed as parti-
san censorship or frenzied emotionalism. It is
deserved and rational criticism in the cause of
public morality.
Crushing criticism of television programming
has come from the industry itself, not from the
point of view of morality but from that of quality
In the New York Times for June 22 Jack Gould
reports on such criticism. Hubbel Rdbinson, ex-
ecutive vice president of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, recently wrote that “a considerable
body of thoughtful people, mature and cosmo-
politan, are expressing a sturdy perturbation of
television’s end result” Translated, that means
that a lot of sensible and experienced people are
concerned about the quality of what comes over
the TV screen. David Susskind, producer of the
“DuPont Show of the Moqth,” describes current
programing in such terms as “tired blood,” “west-
ern fta," “mediocrity,” and affirms that “the net-
works an eliminating the reason for their exist-
ence.”
These charges are most serious.
It is not our intent in quoting such criticisms
to condemn all television programs. There is a
very, significant fact we cannot afford to overlook
in this matter, namely, that American television
is tied up for better or for worse with the ad-
vertising industry. The inevitable consequence of
this association is that the tastes and morals of
advertising will exert an incalculable influence on
television, and so will the condition of the nation-
al economy. Television is, as they say, a sponsor’s
market. Money is its lifeblood. It depends upon
advertising to defray the exorbitant expenses of
television broadcasting.
These are facts that must be kept in mind.
The solution is not an easy one either from the
aspect of morality or of quality. Many factors and
forces are involved, and the problem will not be
solved by a loud cry of despair, but by untiring
vigilance and concerted effort.
None is more aware of the crisis In tele-
vision than the industry itself. A time of crisis
can be a time of catharsis. The industry might
engage in some serious self-examination in terms
of its public responsibility, its cultural autonomy,
and its tremendous potentiality for the common
good. On the other hand, those outside the indus-
try, churchmen, educators, and creative people,
might ponder what contribution they can make in
addition to criticism. Our Catholic colleges, for
example, burdened though they are, must not
overlook the opportunities for educational TV,
and not be the last to arrive with the least.
In the ultimate analysis television, like gov-
ernment, is the responsibility of everyone.
The Fourth of July
Many of our great national holidays have
completely lost their significance for the average
American. His attention is directed to the traffic
fatality predictions or to the jammed highways
and crowded- beaches. It is the exception for the
average American to give any attention to the
true meaning of a national holiday. This should
not be, especially with reference to our Fourth
of July.
One hundred and eighty-two years ago a
group of courageous colonists gathered together
in Philadelphia and framed the Declaration of
Independence. These men, representing the 13
original colonies, were breaking the shackles of
all the world and were forging 13 colonies into a
nation, but this new world was to be fashioned
after the tenets contained in our Declaration of
Independence.
There are many noble documents to be found
in the history of nations, but none contains the
noble aspirations of man more beautifully and
succinctly than does the Declaration of Independ-
ence. It would be well if every American, on the
Fourth of July, would read it. Perhaps they would
recapture for themselves the true spirit of
America.
In its very preamble we find the political
philosophy of the new nation. We read, “We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness.” Here, in a very clear pronouncement,
is the recognition of God as the source of our
rights, the dignity of man recognized, and the ob-
jectives of living—life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.
On all national holidays there is one emotion
that should be found in the heart of every Amer-
ican and that is patriotism. Patriotism has its root
in man’s relationship to God. The very word “pa-
triotism” is from the Latin word “pater,” mean-
ing father. A man’s love of his country should
find its parallel in the deep love he has for his
natural father.
Patriotism finds its fullest expression in the
sacrifices that are made for our country. Silent
graves, honored tombs, purple hearts, all bear
testimony to the price paid for the application
of the Declaration of Independence in our indi-
vidual lives.
We are a free people. We wish to remain free
under God. We love our country and we want our
country to carry on the ideals and truths of the
past so that year by year and decade by decade
we will stand in the family of nations as one
which recognizes God as the source of all liberty
and in which nation each one accepts his fellow
man with his God-given rights.
The Fourth of July is the birthday of our lib-
erty. May we reverently recognize its true mean-
ing.
The Druggist Has It
What cant you get at the drug store?
You can get medicine, prepared by a highly
trained pharmacist to your doctor’s prescription.
HUs could be the difference between life and
death. •
You can buy a thermometer, a tooth brush or
an alarm clock. Ipdeed, drug stores being what
they are today, you need look no farther for the
morning paper, nylons, a novel, a sandwich,
to make a phone call, to stamp a 'otter. A drug
store, in short, is at once a fortress in modern
medicine’s warfare against the ills of the flesh
and the stationary-inheritor of last century's ped-
dler’s pack.
And in an emergency, the drug store is a
life saver, there the medicine to save your life,
there the present to save your face when you
forget an anniversary until the last minute. Dra-
matic and commonplace, important and trivial,
these human characteristics are the traits of the
drug store.
Virtue and sin are also tiuman characteristics
and they too have their part in the neighborhood
drug store. The sense of responsibility, the pro-
fessional competence of the druggist these
virtues are acknowledged by the confidence with
which we take the medicine he hands us. We
know that carelessness or ignorance mixed with
medicine makes poison, but the standards of
these well-trained and devoted men inspires us
with trust.
But the best can be corrupted and drug stores
do not escape the rule. Sometimes they deal in
what is indifferent but'subject to abuse. Liquor,
magazines, paper-backs: all can be good both in
themselves and in their use—but human malice
can distort them all. Sometimes the drug store
deals with what is deliberately designed for evil
uses: for practical purposes, the drug store is the
outlet for contraceptives.
All this means a moral test for druggists:
does the sin of the buyer stain the seller? To
what degree? In all cases?
It is precisely because of the dignity of his
work that the pharmacist engages so acutely the
interest of the theologian. Dealing as he does
with human life, the pharmacist, like the physi-
cian, has a foot in two worlds. On one side there
is the real or the alleged physical welfare of his
client; on the other, the eternal destiny of that
same client. For every client is redeemed in
principle by the blood the Lord has shed, each
one destined in principle to eternal life.
This is the reason we are happy to recom-
mend a pamphlet by Father William L. Wolko-
vich, a Boston priest who has written a useful
treatment of the moral problems faced by pharm-
acists and druggists: "Pharmacy, A Noble Pro-
fession” (St. Paul’s Editions, 50 St. Paul's Ave.,
Jamaica Plain, Boston). Here the druggist anxious
to fulfill his moral obligations, the confessor who
encounters intricate cases of conscience, the
teacher of moral pnilosophy will find sound guid-
ance through the problems of cooperation. Can-a
drug store clerk sell to another what he could
not conscientiously buy himself? How about the
owner of the store? We think Archbishop Cushing
of Boston was well advised to recommend this
pamphlet which (ills a need at once obvious and
pressing.
The Ol' Swimmin' Hole
There wu a time when summer recreation
waa summed up in the homely term “the or
swimmin' hole.” Those were simple day; when
pleasures and pastimes and recreational activities
were singularly free from physical and spiritual
danger. The era of the ol’ swimmin' hole seems,
unfortunately, to have vanished from the Amer-
ican scene. The disappearance provides food for
thought.
Today the search for summer recreation is
likely ta involve a Journey of several hundred
miles, usually at fantastic rates of speed The
race for recreation involves highway competition
that is as deadly as it is nerve-wracking. The fa-
miliar swimmin’ hole has yielded to unfamiliar
sites where hidden danger lurks in unseen rocks
and unsuspected currents. The weariness that is
part of a day’s recreation rides the homeward-
bound motorist s shoulder like an ominous spec-
tre. These are the physical dangers that bring
recollection of former days with regret.
In addition, the apirltual dangers that ac-
company 20th century recreation are even more
terrifying. No one can deny inat promiscuity is
encouraged by the crowding of beaches and lake
shores; nor can anyone deny that the lack of
modesty in bathing dress serves as a stimulus to
passion. In addition, the availability of liquor to
teenagers in nearby New York, coupled with the
almost unrestricted use of the family car (what
a misnomer!), has opened up almost unlimited'
occasions of sin that would have been undreamed
of In the days of the ol’ swimmin’ hole.
Since the dangers will exist as part of mod
ern sophisticated civilisation, since tired Ameri-
cana will of necessity seek these recreations with'
their physical dangers and spiritual perils Cath
olics ought to take extra safeguards lest the dan
gers overwhelm them and they are injured or
destroyed Surely with an awareness of both the
pbyfical and spiritual pitfalls tnat accompany the
contemporary search for recreation, no Catholic
should be willing to miss Mass on a summer Sun-
day, or limit that attendance to a dash from
church immediately after the Consecration No
Catholic should be willijnf to go off for a day or
longer with the stain of mortal sin on his soul
lest before the end of the day he be called to his
Judgment.
No Catholic ought be willing to forego
extra opportunities for strengthening grace
through prayer and good works lest he succumb
tothe temptations that surround and threaten on
every aide.
Problem Child
How the U.S. Is Taken In
By Louis Francis Budenz
After hesitating from March to
June, the Book-of-the-Month Club
has chosen J. Edgar Hoover’s
“Masters of Deceit’’ as “an alter-
nate selection’’ for the current
month. ,
The announcement represents
something of a
break - through
in the clouds of
pro - Sovietism
which blanket
much of Ameri-
ca. The book’s
greatest recom-
mendation is
the caustic com-
ments which
the communists
offer in its regard, both in The
Worker and in Political Affairs
for. May. In the words of Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn: “It is a
hodge-podge of slander, gossip,
hearsay statements by inform-
ers, and downright lies.”
IN REALITY, what Mr. Hoo-
ver presents is a restrained view
of the communist conspiracy,
and the ire which his book
arouses in Red circles is an in-
dication of the major desire of
the Reds to conceal the true
character of their “party” from
the eyes of America.
We are unfortunately wit-
nessing once more the care-
less mouthing by certain out-
standing non-communist Amer-
icans, of what the Kremlin
and our domestic Reds want
them to say, to the confusion
and loss of ground of the
United States—to the point
where we are now in a des-
perate struggle for survival.
This is not only registered in
the current expressions by Cyrus
Eaton, which evoke the plaudits
of the communists in all their
organs abroad and in the Work-
er down to the issue of June 15.
It is also to be noted in the
lack of care evidenced in the
speech by Dr. Lawrence G.
Derthick, Commissioner of Edu-
cation, to the National Press
Club concerning Soviet educa-
tion. (This talk was reported in
full in the New York Times June
14.)
.
In praising Soviet education.
Dr. Derthick speaks of its
“peaceful intent” and also that
he was informed that it is based
on “reality, science, and the
laws of nature.” For one of our
distinguished educators to make
such interpretations and to give
such Soviet quotations without
explaining their deadly commu-
nist content is a flagrant illustra-
tion of the lack of knowledge on
communism in many of our high-
est intellectual Circles.
NOTHING IS SAID in these
references shout the fret that
Soviet education is based on
"Marxism-Leninism," which in
turn has as its first principle
"dialectic* and historical ma-
terialism." When the commu-
nists aay that they are placing
the foundation of their education
on "the laws of nature,” any in-
telligent analysis would show
that they mean by their own in-
terpretation of these laws, which
denies the existence of God, the
soul, and the world of the spirit.
This denial in turn compels
them to that course of guile and
force, lauded so highly by Marx,
Engels, and Stalin It is this
view which causes the "declara-
tion of Communist and Workers'
Parties of Socialist Countries,” is-
sued on Nov. lg, to open with
these words
"The mala centra! of onr
is the transition of so-
eislism, which was begun by
the great October revolution In
Russia." This promise of the
world triumph of socisttssi and
than of communis as rings
through all current Red liter-
ature, down to 4he May and
June issues of Political Affairs.
Recently, deaths of two noted
American non-communists, Jo-
seph Davies and Elmer Davis, re-
called how we were taken in dur-
ing periods of the past.
SPEAKING in all charity, it can
be recorded that Mr. Davies in
his widely read “Mission to Mos-
cow” declared that “the Christian
religion could be imposed on the
communist principles without do-
ing violence to communism’s
economic and political purposes.”
In 1942, he asserted that Soviet
Russia was the protector of “the
Christian world of free men.”
Today, we know from the
universal Red persecution of
all men who believe in God
how wrong Mr. Davies was and
how far he led us astray.
It was Elmer Davis who on
May 2, 1943, broadcast the accu-
sation that the Nazis had killed
thousands of Polish officers in
the Katyn Forest, although the
Polish Govemment-in-exile con-
tended on the preceding Apr. 26
that it was actually Soviet Rus-
sia that had conducted the massa-
cre.
The Poles were right, but the
distorted broadcast evidence led
to our betrayal of Poland and
therefore to many of the disas-
ters we face today.
The Faith in Focus
Life Everlasting'
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
If Heaven is often called “eter-
nal rest,” as in our prayers for
the dead, it is for one reason
only: because no suffering can
ever trouble the blessed, no fear
of evil ever disquiet them.
In other words, “eternal rest”
does not mean to suggest that
the souls in Heaven are—as Bud-
dhists imagine—in a trance-like
condition, in a state of eternal,
unconscious repose.
Otherwise, how could the Bible
and the Apostles' Creed make
Heaven synonymous with “life
everlasting”? Far from being in
an apathetic state of slumber,
the blessed are completely con-
scious, as never before. They live
to the full. Every faculty of their
being is perfectly activated. So
alive are they, that by compari-
son life here on earth is as death,
or at the most like the subdued
life of the child in the womb.
That is why the Church in her
liturgy celebrates the anniversa-
ry of a saint’s death as his birth-
day—for it is only upon entry
into Heaven that one really be-
gins to live. And in her suffrages
for the dead the Church prays
that they may be granted not
only “eternal rest" but also “re-
freshment,” “perpetual light,”
“everlasting happiness,” “eternal
life.”
Briefly, then, the blessed arc
“entranced," not in the sense of
being thrown into a trance, but
because they are put in a state
of sheer ecstasy, thanks to their
direct vision of God, the All-Good
and All-Beautiful.
To win a faint idea of the ex-
tent of that ecstasy, of that rap-
ture, one should dwell on the fol-
lowing, In the minds of most, the
essence of tbe pains of Hell is the
suffering which tomes from hell-
fire. That is wrong. For the pain
of sense, grievous though it be,
is almost as nothing in compari-
son with the chief punishment of
Hell, which is the "pain of loss."
This pain springs from the real-
isation by the damned that,
through their own fault, they will
be deprived of the beatific vision
for all eternity.
That realization torments them
far more than all the fires of
Hell. Have you ever been home-
sick? Or, as a child have you
ever been uninvited to a party
and looked on outside through
the fence? Multiply the pangs of
homesickness, or the anguish of
that uninvited child an infinite
number of times, and you will
still fall far short of the torment
caused the damned by the loss
of Heaven. Surely, then, the lat-
ter must be a wonderful state
when its loss constitutes the real
Hell of Hell, is a pain far exceed-
ing the fires of the Inferno!
Since that is the case, clearly
it is beyond our power to form,
while yet on earth, even a rudi-
mentary idea of the joy which
awaits us in Paradise. We must
be content to take it on faith that
Heaven means eternal ecstasy
surpassing all human imagina-
tion and conjecture, and is there-
fore a goal worth seeking even
at the cost, if necessary, of in-
tense earthly suffering.
One should think often of Heav-
en, and yearn for it, as the first
Christians did. One should use
the thought of it as a powerful
motive for overcoming tempta-
tion. Let it be the desire of Heav-
en, rather than the fear of Hell,
which turns us away from sin.
For Christians worthy of the
name should strive positively to-
ward Heaven, should enter it face
forward, so to speak, and not
back into it, recoiling from the
pit of Hell!
Intentions for July
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for July la:
Purity in the unmarried.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apoatleahip of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the living and housing
problems of the poor In the
large cities of Africa bn solved
in a Christian manner.
Mass Calendar
Jum IS Sunday. SS. Ptitt and
Paul. Apoatlaa. (Alto, ruth Sunday at-
tar Pantacoal). Doubla of lat Claaa. Rad.
01. Snd CoU. af tha Sunday. Cr. Praf.
of Apottlaa.
Juno SO—Monday. Nawark: Commam-
oraUon of SI. Paul. Aooatla 01. 2nd
CoU. St. Pater; 3 A INV Prof, of Ayoa-
Uaa. Patoraon: Indication of Cathedral
Church. Doubla of lat Claaa. Whlta.
Maaa of OodiraUon of a Church. 01. Cr.
Common Prof.
July 1 Tuaaday. Moat Pracioua
Blood of Our Lord Jasua Chrtat. Doubla
Claaa. Rad. 01. Cr. Prof, of tha
July » Wodnoaday. VlattoUon of tha
Rlaaaod Virata Mary Doubla af Snd
Claaa. White. OL and CoU. SS Pro
eoamia awl MarUnlan. 3 A INI. Cr.
Praf of Rlaaaad Vlrain
3— Thursday. St Loo H. Pope.
Rtetela. White. 01. ted CoU.
A IN); 3 a IN), Common Prof.
July «—Friday Maaa af eravtoua Sun-
Say. aimate. Orson. No 01. or Cr. md
CoU. A INK 3 S (N). Common Praf
July 3- -Saturday. St. Anthony Mary
laarorta. Canfoaanr. Doubla. White. OL
me cuff A <N>. J B Of). Common Prof.
July a- Sunday ateth Sunday after
DwahW. Croon ol Sad CoU.
A <N>. Cr. Prof, af Trtnlty.
_
RRT'_QL Gloria. Cr Croodi A for
mrlbs Pona. N Arrhdteaass ofNosmrin p Utennas el Patesesni CalL
CbUneo Prof. Praltm.
**
THE QUETION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column. !
Q. Is there any justification
for postponing Extreme Unc-
tion until the sick person is
in immediate danger of
death? The practice, I am
afraid, is fairly common.
A. Perhaps this mistaken
view of Extreme Unction is not
as common as once it was. But
whether common or not it de-
serves no approval.
Anyone is qualified for - this
Sacrament as soon as he is in
serious danger from illness or
old age. Manifestly the proper
course is to have the sacrament
administered as soon as con-
veniently possible when the dan-
ger has appeared.
The effects of Extreme Unc-
tion, like those of the other
sacraments, bear some propor-
tion to the recipient’s disposi-
tions. These are not likely to be
at their best when the natural
powers are at their lowest. Dur-
ing the illness, moreover, we
may take it for granted that the
assaults of the devil will not be
lessened. Will it not be cruel to
those we love to deny them the
sacrament specially fitted to
help them in one of the most
critical struggles of life?
Finally, it must be remember-
ed that the secondary effect of
this sacrament is the restoration
of bodily health, if this is not
opposed to the sick person’s
spiritual welfare. Making all
allowances for God’s Providence,
it seems reasonable to suppose
that this particular effect is less
likely to be produced when hu-
man cooperation has been want-
ing, and when the dying man’s
natural powers have been almost
exhausted.
If it be objected that an early
administration is calculated to
frighten the invalid, we need on-
ly reply, first, that regard for
his mental peace is not allowed
to stand in the way of other
remedies, much less important
than that of administering Ex-
treme Unction; second, that pro-
per, instruction will remove un-
due alarm for the adminis-
tration does not mean that this
illness is considered fatal but
rather merely that some danger
is present; third, the adminis-
tration as soon as possible may
be the very means of restora-
tion to health whereas the delay
may amount to a death sentence.
These facts are increasingly
realized by Catholics. Never
hesitate therefore to call the
priest for your sick friends or
relatives. If there is some dan-
ger present, the priest will know
how to give the patient a desire
to receive this magnificent Sac-
rament of help.
<J. What prayers does the
priest say when he gives ab-
solution in confession?
A. The Ritual prescribes the
following rite to be followed by
the confessor in giving absolu-
tion. After a suitable penance
has been assigned, the priest
says: “May God Almighty have
mercy on you, forgive you your
sins, and bring you to life ever-
lasting. Amen.” Then with his
right hand raised toward the
penitent, he continues: “May the
almighty and merciful Lord
grant you pardon, absolution,
and remission *of all your sina.
Amen.”
These first two prayers art
prayers of the priest; they do
not contain the absolution itself.
This is given in the prayer
which the priest adds immedi-
ately: “May Our Lord Jesus
Christ absolve you; and I, by
His authority, do absolve you
from every bond of excommuni-
cation and interdict, as far as
I am able, and you have need.
Consequently, I absolve you of
your sins, in the Name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy ijhbst. Amen.”
Finally the priest adds another
prayer in the name of the
Church: “May the Passion of
our Lord Jesus Christ, may the
merits of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and of all the saints, may
the good you may do and the
evil you may endure, profit you
unto the remission of sins, the
increase of grace, and glory in
the life without end. Amen."
Of these four prayers, the
third, which begins: “May our
Lord Jesus Christ, etc., ’ must
be said always; the other three
are said unless a just reason
permits their omissidn.
Most priests also have the
pious practice of blessing the
penitent as he begins his con-
fession. The blessing, “May the
Lord be in your heart and on
your lips that you may properly
confess all your sins, in the
Name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
Amen,” is the usual one.
Q. Are there any sins so bad
that they cannot be forgiven
in confession?
A. No, there are not. No sin,
no matter how terrible, or how
frequent, is so great that the
merciful forgiveness of God in
confession cannot forgive it. And
God has given power to the
Church in this sacrament to for-
give any and every sin. It is
true that the sinner must be
truly repentant and must resolve
to avoid that sin in the future,
but if this be so, the priest has
the power to pronounce the
words of absolution, and the sin
will then be forgiven.
If this is a personal problem
for the questioner, may we ad-
vise you not to hesitate to go
to confession. The priest will
have heard worse things than
that which you tell him; he will
be most anxious to assist you
to straighten out your con-
science; and you will feel like the
clouds are under your feet when
you have received absolution.
Q. How many converts from
Judaism does the Catholie
Church have each year? Has
there ever been a rabbi con-
verted in our times?
A. I know of no statistics that
are made public on this matter
of converts from any particular
faith.
There have been such converts
among rabbis. The most famous
recent case was the conversion
of Eugenio Zolli in February,
1945. He had been Chief Rabbi
of Rome.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Juno It, ltsi
Jth Sunday Altar Pentecost
Assumption. 127 Unwood Ave.. Emer-
son
St. Plus X, 5 Charlea PI., Old Tappan
July I, mi
Ith Sunday After Pantacoa*
St. Lucy’s. UB-7th Ave.. Newark
Diocese of Paterson
Jun* It, ltll
Ith Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of Mercy, Whlppany
July 4, ltll
_ .
*fh lunday After Penteceat
Holy Spirit. Pequannock
Pray for Them
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J.
Murphy, June 28, 1952
Rev. Robert F. Marnell, June
29, 1946.
Rev. Francis Rolinski, July 3,
1928
Rev. Matthew J. Farley, July
4, 1925 i
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. George A. Brown, July L
1954
AROUND THE PARISH
The Army post nesrby paid everyone in silver dollars,
to show how much income came from the soldiers.’
Father John thinks $2 bills would be just as effective
-and much lighter.
8
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Startedin Sheboygan
Auto Union’s Enemies
Cry ‘Anti-Clericalism’
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Several weeks ago in testifying
before the McClellan Committee
on the Kohler strike in Sheboy-
gan, Wis.
t
Emil Mazey, secre-
tary-treasurer of the United
Automobile Workers, questioned
the integrity of
some members
of the Sheboy-
gan clergy.
Under hostile
question ing,
Mazey implied,
If he did not
actually state,
that the Kohler
Company con-
trols the clergy
in Sheboygan County, a few
hours later Mazey apologized in
clergy
SmS t 0 th® Sheb °ygan
The following day a spokesman
lor the Catholic clergy of She-
boygan, Rev. John J. Carroll of
St. Clement’s parish, issued this
statement through N. C. W c
News Service:
“Our original cirticism of
Mazey was limited exclusively
to his letter of attack upon the
integrity of the local court. 1
have received Mazey’s apology,
which I consider a gentleman-
ly gesture, and would prefer to
make no further comment.”
Shortly thereafter in Detroit
I discussed this .incident with
some top leaders bf the UAW, I
was told that they deeply re-
gretted Masey’s intemperatestate-
ment. Moreover, I got the impres-
sion that they would have apo-logized to the Sheboygan clergy
on behalf of the UAW if Mazey
had balked at doing so.
I ALSO DISCUSSED Mazey’s
statement with some leading re-
presentatives of the Catholic so-
cial action movement in Detroit.
They assured me Mazey was not
speaking officially for the union.
The union, they said, far
from being anticlerical, has
cooperated closely with the
Catholic social action move-
ment in Detroit since it was
organized in the middle ’3o’s.
I am not trying to cover up
for, Mazey. His intemperate criti-
cism of the Sheboygan clergy
was unfair, unwarranted and ex-
tremely regrettable. Neverthe-
less, I am convinced that Mazey
really is not anti-clerical at
heart. He did apologize and his
apology was accepted in the
spirit of Christian charity by a
spokesman for the Sheboygan
clergy.
THE MATTER should have
ended right there. Unfortunate-
ly, however, an organization
known as Spiritual Mobilization
is trying desperately to make
capital out of Mazey’s blunder
for the obvious purpose of em-
barrassing the UAW and the
labor movement.
Dr. Edward W. Greenfield, a
Presbyterian minister from
Princeton, Ind., who admits he
is being financially assisted by
Spiritual Mobilization, is cur-
rently distributing to his
“brothers in the Christian
clergy” reprints of a speech
by Senator Curtis of Nebraska
entitled “Vilification of the
Clergy Must Stop.”
One purpose of this speech and
of Dr. Greenfield’s letter is to
create the impression that the
leadership of the UAW is anti-
clerical.
THEIR REAL PURPOSE
seems to be to create the im-
pression—under cover of the re-
ligious issue—that the UAW is
irresponsible and much too pow-
erful, economically and political-
ly, for its own good and the
good of the nation.
Dr. Greenfield is very explicit
on the latter point. He says he
does not see “how we can con-
tinue, in silence, to countenance
the coercions which are building
the uncontrollable power noVv be-
ing concentrated in the union
movement and upon which the
corruption which has already
been exposed is sure to thrive.”
Dr. Greenfield and his
friends in Spiritual Mobiliza-
tion are entitled to their opin-
ion. In my opinion, however,
they are doing a great disserv-
ice to the cause of religion as
well as to organized labor by
trying to make a religious' is-
sue out of their political and
economic disagreement with
Walther Reuther and his as-
sociates.
The UAW is far from perfect,
but to accuse it of being anti-
clerical is stooping rather low to
conquer.
God Love You
Help Support
Catechists
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
We are familiar with the word
catechism, but not so familiar
with the word catechist. A cate-
chist is one who teaches reli-
gion to a group, preparing them
for reception into the Church by
a priest. The
missions can-
not exist with-
out catechists,
because priests
are so few.
Here is an
example of how
one small seed
has grown into
the proverbial
mustard tree.
Fifty years ago,
White Father missionaries on a
brief visit trained and then left
one catechist for the Alur coun-
try of Africa, which at the time
was wholly pagan. Today, in that
area there are 80,000 Catholics.
In one village last year there
were 2,000 adult baptisms which
equals the number of converts in
some of our large cities.
HERE LIES AN opportunity for
the faithful to live up to the obli-
gations of the Sacrament of Con-
firmation. Baptism incorporates
us to Christ the King Who found-
ed the Kingdom of His Church;
Holy Orders incorporates us to
Christ the Priest Who sacrifices
Himself for the sins of the world;
Confirmation incorporates us to
Christ the Teacher Who came
into the world to “give testimony
of the Truth.”
Catholics who realize that Con-
firmation imprints an indelible
character on their soul know that
they are bound to spread the
faith and make converts, in oth-
er words, to be catechists. If you
have failed to fulfill the duties of
Confirmation at home then hire
a catechist to do so for' you in
the missions. One can be hired
for as little as $2O a month in
mission lands.
GOD LOVE YOU to W.X.C. for
$4O. “For Our Holy Father’s mis-
sions, hope it will do some good
somewhere.”
... to Little Mar-
gie for $5 from her allowances
• - - to Miss E.B. for $B. “I won
this at my place of employment
by making a suggestion for sav-
ing time and money—may it help
to save a soul.”
When you leave for your
summer vacation, do you leave
behind an earring or cufflink
that has lost its mate, gold
eyeglass frames, a ring or
bracelet you no longer wear or
old gold and jewelry you no
longer use?
Don’t let them go to waste;
they may help the missionaries
in five continents. Just send
them to us; we will resell them,
and the money will be sent to
the Holy Father to aid the poor
and suffering in all mission
lands.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith; 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Business Problems
CINCINNATI
- Xavier Univer-
sity will hold a conference on the
business problems of Catholic in-
stitutions July 19-21.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Litle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OvTrilK in*, KC.W.C. New* Bento*
What Is Necessary
For Holy Orders?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 34 of
This We Believe: By This We Live,” the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What are sonje of the re-
quirements that a man may
receive Holy Orders worthily?
That a man may receive Holy
Orders worthily it is necessary:
First, that he be in the state
of grace and be of excellent
character;
Second, that he have the pre-
scribed age and learning;
Third, that he have the inten-
tion of devoting his life to the
sacred ministry;
Fourth, that he be called to
Holy Orders by his Bishop.
(a) Some of the preliminary
signs of a vocation to the priest-
hood are:
First, that the boy or young
man be capable of living ha-
bitually in the stage of grace;
Second, that he be attracted
to the priesthood and manifest
this attraction by frequent con-
fession and Communion, by a
virtuous life, and by a love of
serving Mass.
(b) Those who are called by
God to be priests ordinarily re-
ceive no special revelation to
this effect. God expects all to
use the gifts of reason and of
grace in determining their state
of life.
(c) Without a special dispen-
sation no one may be ordained
a priest until he is 24 years
of age. Ordinarily the pre-
scribed learning consists of
four years of high school, four
years of college, and four years
of theology completed in a sem-
inary.
(and) The sacred ministry of
the priesthood can be exercised
either as a diocesan priest un-
der a Bishop, or as a member
of a religious community under
a religious superior. Priests of
religious orders make the vows
of poverty, chastity, and obe-
dience. Diocesan priests bind
themselves to chastity for life
and make a solemn promise of
obedience to their Bishop.
Scripture
“The Lord said to Moses:
‘This is the rule for the Lev-
ites. Each from his 25th
year onward shall perform the
required service in the Meet-
ing Tent’ ” (Numbers 8:23-24),
“For the lips of the priest
shall keep knowledge, and they
shall seek the law at his mouth;
because he is the angel of the
Lord of hosts” (Malachias 2:7).
“Let women keep silence in
the churches, for it is not per-
mitted them to speak, but let
them be submissive, as the
Law also says” (I Corinthians
14:34).
“Let a woman learn in si-
lence with all 'submission. For
I do not allow a woman to
teach, or to exercise authority
over men; but she is to ktep
quiet” (I Timothy 2:11-12).
What are the effects of ordi-
nation to the priesthood?
The effects of ordination to
the priesthood are:
First, an increase of sancti-
fying grace;
Second, sacramental grace,
through which the priest has
God’s constant help in his sa-
cred ministry;
Third, a character, lasting
forever, which is a special shar-
ing in the priesthood of Christ
and which gives the priest spe-
cial supernatural powers.
Scripture
“The Lord has sworn, and
he will not repent;
'You are a priest forever, ac-
cording to tiie order of Melchis-
edec.”' (Psalm 109:4).
“On behalf of Christ, there-
fore, we are acting as ambas-
sadors, God, as it were, ap-
pealing through us" (II Corin-
thians 5:20).
Restraint of Marriage Rights
Is Sometimes Necessary
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
Many of us old family folks have a serious problem—-
when and how to call a halt in increasing our family. At
37, I’m married 15 years, and carry my seventh child. My
strength and my husband’s income would do nicely with
four or five—as it is, I’m constantly running out of both.
My husband considers his impulsesas God-given and to be
fully exercised—God will provide! Can you give us some
guidance?
“Older family folks,” as you
call them, Martha, are not the
only ones who seem confused
about the rights and duties of
married life. Questions related to
this problem arise so frequently
that the most
helpful ap-
proach will
probably be to
spell out a few
pertinent prin-
ciples and facts
applicable to all
of them. Some
of these may
appear to be
self-evident and
repetitious, but experience has
taught me they are not.
FIRST, HUSBANDS and wives
differ considerably in the nature
of their reproductive drive, the
personal implications of its fruit-
ful use for their future, and con-
sequently in their attitudes to-
ward the exercise of this faculty
in marriage. Likewise, wide indi-
vidual differences exist, while
age, health, family responsibili-
ties, and so forth, cause further
variations. Hence, chances are
that few couples will always
reach perfect agreement in this
area.
This does not mean that there
need be conflict. Most couples
soon discover that they may not
agree on a great number of
things; they can learn to adjust
and adapt if they wish to suc-
ceed.
Second, the use of the re-
productive faculty is a human
act, an act of the person, not
the mere unrestricted exercise
of a bodily function. Hence it
implies the acceptance of full
responsibility for its possible
consequences by the couple as
a couple.
Some husbands are selfishly ir-
responsible in this regard, for-
getting that they must seriously
consider the health and strength
of their wives, and also their
own ability to make reasonable
provision for another child. Mar-
riage would cease to be human
if the rights it conferred carried
no corresponding obligations, and
consequently no need for self-
control.
THIRD, BECAUSE we are not
controlled by instinct but possess
the use of reason, we are con-
stantly “putting asunder what
God has joined together ” The
Creator meant conjugal relations
to be a mysterious, unifying act
of love which He would bless
with new life under proper condi-
tions and which would strengthen
and support the marriage bond
throughout life.
But husbands and wives fre-
quently put asunder this mar-
velous unity of shared, mutual
pleasure and love either by ig-
noring its dignity or emphasiz-
ing its merely physical aspects.
Asa result, it loses its true
significance and is used for self-
ish purposes.
Fourth, the marriage contract
confers equal conjugal rights
upon husband and wife, but the
use of these rights is subordinat-
ed to the primary purpose of
marriage, which is the procrea-
tion and education of children.
Briefly, these rights may not be
used selfishly but for the good of
the couple and of the family. Thia
requires self-control and a Chria-
tian sense of responsibility.
TURNING NOW to youi “old-
er folks” problem, Martha, your
letter makes clear that your hus-
band has put his own interpreta-
tion on Catholic teaching about
marriage. (Jf course you must
trust in God, but this trust should
not be a thinly disguised excuse
for selfish indulgence and lack of
Christian restraint.
I know he will protest that re-
straint is difficult under the cir-
cumstances—has he ever tried it?
Has he made use of prayer and
the sacraments to gain strength?
Has he shared the burdens of
rearing a large family by helping
with the children around the
home? Unless he can answer ail
these questions in the affirma-
tive, he had best examine his
conscience very seriously
What can you do? Well If he
will cooperate, you should prac-
tice continence either periodic
or absolute after your baby ar-
rives, until you have regained
your health, and your financial
situation is under control. Of
course, this may not be easy
but many Christian couples
have shown that it is possible
with a little mutual coopera-
tion and the help of grace.
Somewhere in the past, marital
chastity acquired a merely nega-
tive meaning in people’s minds—-
the avoidance of contraceptives.
But chastity in all walks of life is
something positive: the control
and regulation of our reproduc-
tive faculties according to the
rule of right reason. Your hus-
band has evidently forgotten this
fundamental fact.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 29— SS. Peter and
Paul, Apostles-Martyrs. St. Pe-
ter, the first Pope, was crucified j
with his head downward at the!
order of Emperor Nero. He was!
buried in the Vatican. On the |
same day,' also under order of
Nero, St. Paul, who earlier was 1
one of the greatest persecutors \
of Christians only to be miracu-
lously converted, was put to
death by the sword.
Monday, June 30—Feast of the
Commemoration of St. Paul,
Apostle.
Tuesday, July t—Feast of the
Most jfrecious Blood. This feast
was established by Pope Pius IX
in honor of the Blood of Our
Savior shed for the redemption
of mankind.
Wednesday, July 2—Feast of
the Visitation of the Blessed Vir-
gin. This feast was established
by Pope Urban VI and extended
to the Universal Church in the
14th century by Pope Boniface
IX in memory of the visit of the
Blessed Virgin to her cousin, St
Elizabeth.
Thursday, July 3—St. Leo I,
Pope-Confessor. He was a Sicili-
an, eminent for poetry and
skilled in languages, who re-
formed the Gregorian chant and
composed several liturgical
hymns. Known as "the Father of
the Poor," he died in 683.
Friday, July 4—SS. Osee and
Aggeus, Prophets. St. Osee, also
called Hosea, lived in the eighth
century B.C. and prophesied the
destruction of the Kingdom of
Samaria. St. Aggcus, also called
Haggai, lived in the sixth centu-
ry B. C. His prophecy called on
King Darius of Persia to forward
the rebuilding of the Temple of
Jerusalem.
Saturday, July S-St. Anthony
Mary Zaccaria, Confessor. A na-
itive of Cremona, Italy, he stud-
ica medicine but abandoned this!
| profession lor the priesthood. In
1530 he founded the Congregation
j°f Clerks Regular of St. Paul,
'called the Barnabites, and a
women's Congregation called the i
Angelic Virgins. He died in 1539 I
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AdvocateAppeal
Gets Results
Editor:
The appeal for rosaries, mod
als and religious articles in The
Advocate has brought a tremen-
dous response from your readers
and I wish to make a general
acknowledgment to the donors In
your Letters column. As soon as
I am able, I will answer each
one individually.
I have made appeals in several
Catholic papers and magazines—-
the response in the Newark Arch-
diocese has surpassed them all
Your paper certainly does get
results.
On behalf of our missionaries,
I thank all most heartily for
their kindness. May God bless
you.
Brother Stanislaus, O. Carm.
Oakland, N. J.
Seeks Writings
Of Jim Bishop
Editor:
I am a collector of the works
of Jim Bishop. There is one book
which i»- difficult to obtain It
is “The Making of a Priest.” It
was written by Mr. Bishop for
private distribution in the Arch-
diocese of Newark. It is a biog-
raphy of Msgr. Mulligan of Bay-
onne I am hoping to pick up
a copy of this book and my
search may be more quickly re-
warded if you would print my
plight In your Letters to the
Editor.
At the same time 1 still need
the following copies of The Sign,
•adk containing an article by Mr.
Bishop: November. 1949; April,
1950; February, 1950.
Rev. James E. Coley
Holy Angels' Rectory,
1723 So. Broad St..
Trenton 10, N. J.
‘Police Brutality'
Editor:
The members of No. 5
N J. State P.B.A. would like to
take this opportunity to express
thanks to you for your editorial
of June 7, 1958, titled ’ Police
Brutality in Reverse." It is grat-
ifying to know that a paper with
your circulation is cognizant of
the plight of the policeman. We
would like to reprint the article
in our P.B.A. newspaper
George F. Thornton,
Recording Secretary,
Jersey City P.B.A.
AUTOMOBILE drivers have a
serious obligation to observe traf
fie and speed regulations.
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Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship
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FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Speclaliing in HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Under Personal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
MING'S
CHINESE-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
248 Lyons Ave.
Newark, N. J.
92
iNat-iv,
?>
Excellent Food Served in New
Jersey's Most Modern Chinese
Restaurant
. . . Famous for Our
Cantonese Dishes and Sea Food
Specialties. Take Home Orders
Prepared WA 3-4864
THE ROUNDERS
(Memo of tha Traveling Mike)
Hamburg Tpke., Preakness, N. J.
Mountain View S-IS4I
Route No. 17 Ppramui, N. J.
COMeM Ijdt
DELICIOUS FOODS
• Dinners O Luncheon
UT US PUN YOUR
PARTUS POR R.
JO OR 100 OUSSTS
HITCHIN' POST INN WEDDINGS
. . .
UNION. N. J. * * *
rout! No. i* Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6 4666 * Luncheons and Dinners
AM CONDITIONED POR YOUR COMPORT
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Ofrry A W. Crowd Sh lli«ob«th, W. J.
AULISES
ONi OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italian
Food.. All toad, cookod par order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA e
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One Slock from Sacred Heart Cathedral
HUmbeldt 1-959* - i-9717 Clo.nd Tueldey.
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
RRUNCH by RROWNE EVERY
SUNDAY from II to J P.M _4UI
LUNCHION A DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
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RED COACH INN CLOSTER,' V.°T
THS ORIGINAL IST. IRIR
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
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RAMSEY, N.
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DAvi« MOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGI
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Communion Breakfasts
Ordination Dinners
Wedding Receptions
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
?atnwmmt Butri
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservations Call
H 7 3-0962
FOR AN A-1 JOB DEPEND ON US FOR
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ROOFING .. . SIDING
ALTERATIONS
l
AS LOW AS
$5
MONTHLY
NO MONET
DOWN
ONI fO IIV!
mis TO PA>
NO JOB TOO LARGE
• Roofing (All Type*)
• Siding (All Type*)
• Leaders & Gutters
• Brick Work
• Basements
Remodeled
• Kitchens
Modernized
OR TOO SMALL
• Bathrooms
• Alterations
• Carpenter Repairs
• New Attic Dormers
• Attic Conversions
• Slate Roof Repairs
• Porch Enclosures
• General Repairs
Stone front*, aluminum window*, roofing and tiding, all
type* and make*. All type* of flooring, inside and out
Kitchen* and bath* brought up to dale. Steps, wood
brick, iron railing*. Painting, exterior and Interior. All
repair* done prior to painring. Store front* FHA terms
Aluminum Siding, 7 Colors, LHotimo Job
* Distance No Object ★
FINANCING ARRANGED IN YOUR HOME
NO SALESMEN GUARANTEED WORK
CALL ANY TIME
OR 5-6093 - 2-0888 JEffmoe 9-0606
cAU 808 ANDIRSON
274 CENTRAL AVE., ORANGE, N. J.
ANDERSON CONST. CO.
Good Deeds for Missions
Repaid Through Graces
Etch harvester must sow be-
fore he cin reap. The more dili-
gently he scatters his seeds, the
more plentiful the fruits thereof.
If we only wish it so, each good
deed becomes a seed which will
bare fruit for eternity and which
will increase our happiness at
harvest time.
So scatter seeds of good deeds
and sacrifice. Remember the
needs of the missions, physical,
material and spiritual. Pray and
give for them while you live, and
remeniber them in your will upon
your death.
Asa person gives to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
he receives many graces and
blessings for his charitable works
and shares in the merits of the
missionaries whom he helps.
Priest Is Descended
From Persecutor
The son of a family that order-
ed persecution against the Church
has been ordained in Japan. He
is Rev. Michael Tokugawa, son
of Baron Tokugawa and a de-
scendant of the most violent and
Christian-hating rulers in Japan’s
history. i
Ordained in March in St. Fran-
cis Xavier Cathedral, Kyoto, Fa-
ther Tokugawa received his vo-
cation while a student-resident at
Villa Maria, a hostel run by Rev.
John C. Murrett, M.M., for poor
students at Kyoto University.
The new priest’s father was
the first Japanese to pilot an
airplane and an important gen-
eral In World War 11. He lost
everything including his title
at the end of the war. The fam-
ily was destitute until the
Church came to its aid.
Young Michael had passed his
exam for Kyoto University at
about this time and because he
had no place to live was invited
to reside at Villa Maria. He is
among the 11 Villa Marians who
.have become priests.
The Tokugawa family came in-
to dominance in Japan in 1600
when leyasu Tokugawa unified
the country and established his
capitol on the present site of
Tokyo. In 1614 he launched a
violent persecution against the
country’s 300,000 Christians and
also closed Japan to the West
Typhoon* Create
Added Hazard
Still trying to clean up after
several destructive blows from
"old man weather,” Rev. George
P. McGowan, SJ., of Ponape in
the Carolline Islands, feels there
will be "no let-up here in physi-
cal building for five years.”
"The surprising thing,” writes
Father McGowan, “is the inven-
tiveness that is found in situa-
tions like the present one. Broth-
er and his- workmen built a very
creditable oven out of iron doors
that may have once been a ship’s
galley, _ and then they manufac-
tured a full-size stove out of
iron sheets and fire'brick that
the Japanese used long ago in
Metalenim, some 25 miles away.
“We might even put in a
Diesel unit, if the need re-
quiries. Try to purchase a stove
of this kind and you would
need about SI,OM!
"I had solved the problem of
school rooms last September and
again in December by building
an annex on a cement foundation.
But, each typhoon tore it down,
and until we can put up cement-
brick walls, I haven’t the heart
to try again. So we were over-
crowded and creating a din until
June 15, when school closed.’’
Witt • little financial help,
Brother should be able, with some
assistance from the natives, to
put up the required walls.
Leper Colony
Reports Cures
A report from a leper colony
in Africa discloses that 940 lepers
were treated last year and 104
patients were completely cured.
Would you not like to make a
sacrifice in the Name of the Good
Lord for the unfortunate lepers
abroad, and also for the mission-
aries who offer their lives for
these poor people? The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
will gladly accept your offering
and forward it to the proper
places.
Let Missions Share
In Vacation Funds
It has been said that "there
can be no real and abiding hap-
piness without sacrifice," and that
“our greatest joys do not come
from our efforts toward self grati-
fication,” but from “a loving and
spontaneous service to other lives.
Joy comes not to him who seeks
it for himself, but to him who
seeks it for others.” .
The missionaries have no vaca-
tions from their work among the
lepers, or for that matter from
any kind of work they perform
for the salvation of souls. That
Our Lord may be more loved and
adored in mission lands, will you
share a part of your vacation sav-
ings with the missionaries?
Mission Appeal
At St. Francis
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal an behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
•* July I at Bt. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark, Msgr. Joseph
A. Doollng, pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Msgr. Dooling
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
ties in making those appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
J1®** M,rtln w - Stanton, S.TJ>., Ph.D., LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 amt. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Father Buckley
Will Be Ordained
July 6 in Rome
ROME—Rev. John M. Buckley,
0.5.A., of Orange will be or-
dained to the priesthood here on
July 6. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Buckley Sr.,
355 Lincoln Ave., Orange.
Father Buckley attended St.
Venantiua School, Orange, Seton
Hall Prep and Villanova Univer-
sity. He was received into the
Augustinian Order in 1951 and
made his novitiate at New Ham-
burg, N. Y.
A year later he made his sim-
ple vows and then after complet-
ing his college studies at Vil-
lanova, pronounced his final
vows in 1955 and left for Rome
for theological studies at the
International College of the Au-
gustinian Order.
He will celebrate his first Mass
in St. Peter’s'Basilica at the al-
tar directly above the crypt of
St. Peter’s tomb. Among those
present will be his parents and
a brother servingwith the Armed
Forces in Germany.
Father Buckley will return
home next year after completing
his fourth year in theology work.
Father Buckley
Elect Dr. Murray
To Advisory Post
NEW YORK Dr. Harrold
Murray, director of the pediatric
center at St. Michael’s Hospital,
Newark, has been elected to the
board of trustees of the Post-
jraduate Center for Psychother-
apy.
The center is a non-profit ser-
vice organization whose clinics
provide psychotherapy for child-
ren and adults who cannot afford
private psychiatric treatment
Reds Crack Down
In North Vietnam
HONG KONG (RNS) Serious interference with Cath-
olic schools and seminaries in Hanoi by the communist gov-
ernment is expected by Catholic officials, according to a
report from the North Vietnam capital.
It is believed, said the report, that the institutions will
soon be required to submit to di-
rect communist control.
All Catholic priests, foreign
as well as Vietnamese, are now
obliged to study "atheistic de-
crees and laws,” the report
from Hanoi said.
Priests have refused to accept
such an obligation, however, the
report added, and they expect
action to be taken against them
as they have been branded as
"reactionaries.”
THE CATHOLIC community in
Hanoi was reported to be appre-
hensive after one priest forbade
a Catholic “progressive" to aing
the Passion during Holy Week.
The "progressive" complained to
local communist authorities.
The communists convened a
meeting of "progressive Cath-
olics” in April, the report said,
and non-progressive priests
were forced to attend. The pro-
gressive gfoup was reported to
be apparently a counterpart of
Communist China's "Catholic
Patriotic Association.”
Details of the sessions are un-
known, but the report said that
the quesUon of "punishing those
who arc working for the United
States and South Vietnam Presi-
dent Mr. Diem and who disguise
themselves under the cloak of
religion" was discussed at length.
Walsh Principal
Directs Institute
Set forFordham
NEW YORK An Institute
on Public Relations for Catholic
Secondary Schools will be held
July 21-Aug. l at Fordham Uni-
versity under the sponsorship of
the School of Education.
Institute director is Sister
Mary Gerard, S.S.N.D., principal,
Archbishop Walsh High School,
Irvington. Assistant directors are
Rev. Cornelius J. Carr, S.J.,
principal, St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey
City, and Sister Mary Cecilia. S.C.,
principal. Marylawn of the Or-
anges High School, South Or-
ange.
The institute is designed to en-
able both administrative and
teaching personnel to explore the
nature, purpose, and apostolic
function of a public relations pro-
gram in the Catholic secondary
school.
Discussions will be directed to
public relations within the school,
between the home and school,
and with outside people and
agencies.
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
ltSt PILtRIMAII f BASON
Sundays from Junt 1 through October 26
•lALOMUI MAUN 11, 13, IMI
COMNIIIONI || A.JM. TO I O.M.
Novina to it. Anthony, iornton,Bonodlction • 3 p.m.
Exposition oftho Blosstd Sicnmit oftor 12t45Mom till4 p.m.
ORAYMOOR b 3 mil., north of Pooktklll. N. Y. on Rout. 9, ocrou I.or Mown-
®rWgo from Woof Point. Cafotorio opon Sunday.. Parking oroo on ground.
• USIS 11A VI
fmt Authority But Tormiaul 4t« A Bth Avoouo, M.Y.C. »:4J to fill till
VtCKITS •* WINDOW 17» Bum. loovo Oroymoor ot 4:13 p.m.Tot. Wl.con.ln 7-3330 . In Now Jonoy coll MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sorvlco)
tof furtkor Info'rmoNon wrftoi
«r. Ouordlon, ».A, Oroymoor Prior., Oorrl.on 3, N. Y.
Toloph—oi OArrl.on 4-3*71
Visitors Welcome Every Day as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
R«at or buy this famous Evorost l Jointings
m irrsH§7s9€ *
mtHtHin 4*MT
My good looking Enrat and
Jenmnp wheel chair haa be-
®o°»® ™*t than a comfortable
and easy way to get about. To
me it meana freedom and in*
dependence regained.
learn more about theee won-
derful modern chain . . . write
or telephone for FREE
Booklet.
meet! a
214 PATERSON ST., PATERSON. N. J.
Otegory 1-2110 SHerwood 2-6916
COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
m
■ Wn
r
SHOULD DEATH OCCUR AWAY FROM HOME
UWi mamba.*!,. U *. NATIONAt SHECTtO MOtTICIAN*
•'' ob, « “• •• >«>"dla oil 4*toll, at ia U vtvm l rmH* 4m * m
'aclp.acal og.aamam mm, iK* maWi. W. ... abla H aMa*
ra.pom.bW and aM«.ani tv.na.ol ».»»•• In aaaf 500 «*«•• tn lt»a
UnMod Jtota. Canada and otwaod
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20Hi ST. and ROULEVARO, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNien 3-1100-1101
Om Strok o it AvmUkU to Ettry FmmUy
Rtgorditu of Pimomciol ComJ thorn
CONNECTICUT
IUtON
YOUR RUMMBR
Evarythlng'a km la
r a grand
vacation with an aatanalva
1 variaty of agora activitiaa,
■nodarn accommodation!
many with t arracaa -and iuc*
culant Now England cooking,
•itaatad la tha Barkahira
laathlWa, thla lavaly Id acra
raaorl-aatala allart luparh
animating an prlvata laka-
•haca haach. boating, tannii
and lawn gamaa. Naarby gall
and riding. Daadag and par-
d TV.
Aactiona, luamor thaatrat
aad klatarlc altaa aaarby.
M. V
WAKE ROBOT INN
LAKgVUUL CONN.
hgdfĥ
NEW JERSEY
KESWICK-ASTORIA
FREE OCEAN BATHINO
• SO7 3rd Ave., A»bury Patk, N. J.
• Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
• European Plan, $20.00 up weakly
• With delicioua maala $43 up wkly.
• Near Holy Spirit Church
Ph. PR $-1711 B. M. KANE, Mar.
MIAMI HOTEL
M 7 SIVENTH AVB., At BURY BARK
On* Block to Botch Frto Bathing
<9 AA and up ptr porson.
J-UU Double Occupancy
All Outild* Room*
Special Bate* by Week and Month
Churches Nearby PR OI poet t-Mtt
THE SHALIMAR
RUTH DAVIS, Owntr-Mgr.
Catering to peraona who appreciate
a quiet and letaure-llka atmosphere.
Block from Beach Free Bathing
Elgvator Service Solarium
IN Seventh Ave. PRoapect 5-I*ol
Aabury Park, N. J. *-t*ll
The SHOREHAM HOTEL
111 THIRD AVI., ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Television Block to Beach
Rhone RRoipect *-*4o*
A Nice Hotel with Low European Rate*
J. O'Connor J. A. Hoimbecker
Owner Hanacement
DANA HAUI*"‘“
n ” , *^"u *
" ■ IHkfe
Fh rie|pt(t j.jjjj
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
Facing Sunset Lake and Largo Park
Conaervatlva Management.
Near all Churcbea.
All Outalde Rooms. Amer. A Euro. Plan
Mrs. (barman Dennis A Mrs. Jai. Kelsey
MADISON HOTEL
304 7th AVI., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
3 BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN
Amor. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
•rately Priced. Famoua for our Home
Cookin* A Bakina. Catholic Ownership.
PRII PARKING • NIAR CHURCH!*
J lANNIS ACQUIS, Owner-Mot.
MONTAUK
HOTEL
On# Block from Catholic Church
Cor. pint Avo. and land St.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
$3.00
American and European Plan
Pree Ocean Bathing
Phong PR 5-7740
• Ownor-Mgr. SAI MALANGA •
HOTEL BRIGHTON
111 Third Ave., Atbury Perk, N. J.
ONE BLOCK TO BEACH
Impact our accommodation! before
(election. No reiervatlons necenary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• ONI AND TWO ROOM APTS.
• AU APTS. NEWIY DECORATED
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHINO
• FREE PARKING
r* Tv - ROOM FOR CHILOREN '
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $3. PER PERSON,
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES
WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Asbury Park: PR MIN; PR 5.9508
- PARAMUS, N. i. CO M351
J. ANGEL'S VILLA
*** SIXTH AVI.* ASUBURY PARK, N.J.
aunt Horn* l Blocks from Botch
• Touriito Accommodated
• Open All Yttr
• Rooms and Apartments by Day or
Week
• Call PRoapect 4-0019
Moot your old frionds
and now at ...
Macßeynolds
asbury park, n. j.
Delightfully lituated 3 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset lake.
Comfortable rooms. Especially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
ronda with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. Rates J40.JJ7.50 weekly
per person WITH WONDERFUL
'AEAIS. RESERVE NOW.
307 Sunset Ave. PRespect 5-1443
PARK LANE
GUEST HOUSE
<•7 Seventh Ave.. Aibury hark, N. J.
Phene PReieect 4-4*14
3 block* to beach.
Lena clean Gueat Room* A Apartment*
Ry Week, Month or Saaaon
HOLMHORST
Ob ncfuißßquß Hnntylvmta Ar*m*
Swm4 Mitd from iMrtwak • AttanttcCity
v -6 W» WttKlY I• BmMMt Md Own*
Air CoiiMMd OMiif
* MM rKMI
Writs C.A. Stltnr
fill)
LOCATION
o Nf*
CINTIR Of
funnmeie
■•tblv h*
•wfiM fmtk »!•««
» OkM twdlßlH
•< t«wk —-
ATKAMTK CITT, Ml «
•* Ia«MM “i
• ti
• II
• TV
cnrr.wj*mm
Htt'jsww.*! nsu
NEW JERSEY
A — throa door* from Now
M V urt Jarsav's flnaat baach.
LARGE ROOMS IN
CHARMING OUIST HOUSI
COUGHLIN'S
29 Woodland Avenue
Optional Braakfaat • Ph. PR 5-»OSt
Mr*. John P. X. Irving, Mgr.
NORWOOD INN
AVONBY-THE-SEA, N.J. (Asbury
Aqea). Ocean bathin* directly
from your room. A family
favorite. Famoua for excel-
lent meals. Rates reasonable.
; Near churches.. Modern Amer-
-1lean plan. Free parkins.
Tel. PRospect 8-0031
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OCEAN BATHING
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A long-time favorite at the Jer-
aey Shore . . . Charming, home-
like atmosphere . . . Fine
Food. Cocktail Lounge. Mon-
mouth Park Race Track: Summer
playhouse. Music Circus, Swim-
ming, Fishing, Boating, etc. Near
all Churches. Children under 13
FREE In same room with Parents
EDWARD OATRLY, P.O. Box 404
Avon, N. J. PRospect 4-150#
You ora sura to anjoy a
Vacation at tho
BUCKINGHAM
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
A moderate priced American plan hotel
with excellent food and cheerful ac-
commodations. Ocean bathing directly
from your room. For further informa-
tion call or write: •
PAUL V. HARVEY
PRospect 5-5021\
Sylvania Ave., Avon-By-The-'Sea, N. J.
FOR IUMMCR'S FUN and SUN . . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bay Head'! oldest established
hotels with bathing directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family.
Spacious-dining room serving the public
3 meals dally.
Under New Owner-Manaeement
HOTEL OMNVILLI
Ph. TW 2-9113
343 Main Avenue Bay Head, N. J.
Private and protected beaches
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
BAY HIAD, NSW JIRSIY
An American Family Type Retort
unchanged throughout the yeart.
No Honky Tonk. We otter a private
beach on the oceantront. well
maintained and guarded. With meals
from $39 up weekly.
RSgCRVATIONt: Ml. TW 1-2*ll
H. CUDAHY TILTON. Owner-Mgr.
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Wholß Block of It at 11th Avo.
Balmar, N. J.< Oc«in Front
Ocean Bathing Directl#""from Your
Room • European A American Plana
Beautiful Air-Conditioned Dlnlne
Room and Cocktail Leun«e
Reaorvatlona • Phono Mutual 1-MI!
FAT A K. McCANN, Ownart-Mtra.
$32 Wk. Rents Shore Home
FULL SEASON ONLY $250
"Little Summer facln* the
•ea. Attractive, immaculately clean,
electric, city water. lU. furnished;
mile lon* private sea beach, salt
water pool, nl*ht twimmln*. amuse-
ment park, kiddie rtdea. woods. Fun
for All the Family. Immediate in-
spection succested. Follow New Jer-
sey Shore Route No. 33 to Cllffwood
Beach, N. J„ then turn for beach,
or take Asbury Park bus from Grey-
hound Terminal. 242 W. 34th St..
N.Y. and cet off at Cllffwood Beach.
N.J. Phone MAtawan 1-0738. Writ*
for free folder D.
THE GREEN CROFT
•n the there ef Lake Hop.tcone, N.J.
Excellent awlmmlnc. boatlnc. Mod.
Am. Plan *35 ft (40 per per. weekly.
Special week-day rate atartinc Sun-
after dinner until Fri. noon. *25 per
per. double. *2B aincle. Ratea for
children under 12. W. Bechtoldt,
Hop MllO Hepatcene. H. J.
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES at
LANGLEY'S
JEFFERSON HOUSE
HOTEL
Youn* and aid alike love the fun
at thta friendly vacation retort . . .
located on Jersey's scenic Lake Ho-
patcona . . . 900 ft. alt., alwaya cool
. . cloae to home . . . delicious food,
and plenty of It . . . excellent fish-
ing. waler-sklinf. boatlna and swim-
ming . . , summer theatre, coif,
amusement park nearby . . . food
bus and train connections . . . dance
orch. Sat.. Marine Deck overlooking
lake . . . piano and sinalna In lay
Circus Lounce . . . Catholic Church
nearby.
RATIS: t4S.ee WIIKLY,
1 PULL MIALS
Write for descriptive folder "B"
JO* LANOLIY. Mar.
Nelan'a Paint, Lake Hepatcen«, NJ.
ho i-este
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
OPENS FRIDAY JUNE 27th
fk 1
% iniiMitw Hnfniiß nm
COCKTAIL* • DINNI*
OAIWMO
NIOHTL V
l» Hm Ultra Smart
SURF ROOM
K>» Ih
Or*n to UM PtlbUo
( unmltal to
Monmouth Park Kara Track
r *' B#w, pCL*;^^srfT ' uo “
OU» CTOL Owm,.
FOR RESORT ADVERTISING
CAU OR WRITE
THE ADVOCATE
31 CINTON ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
MA 4-0700
NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
ENJOY
SEASIDE HEIGHTS CASINO
on the Boardwalk at Grant Avonuo
SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N. J.
• FREE PICNIC FACILITIES
• SALT WATER POOL
• AMPLE PARKING
NEW ATTRACTION
POP BARRETT CIRCUS
on the Amusement Pier
DANCING NITELY IN CASINO BALLROOM
SPECIAL GROUP PRICES
FOR A RELAXED VACATION
COMETO '
KITTATINNY HOTEL
SEASIDE PARK, N. J.
Excellent Location, Situated Only Half
Black front Beach, Short Distance
from Amusement Area
Plenty of FREE Parking
'
REASONABLE RATES
HOME COOKING
AMERICAN PLAN
Open Sun Deck, Screoned-ln Porch,
Television Room, library. Room,
Hot and Cold Water in Each Ream.
FIRST AVENUE
SEASIDE PARK 9-0423
in No. Jersey 'til 5 P. M. call
HA 7-6757
OIMCTtV OH
WE OCEAN
at Spring Lak«, N. J.
A Luxury Hotel of Distinguished
Reputation; 57 Miles from New York
Via Gardan State Parkway
NOW OPEN
.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
OUR OWN PRIVATE BATHINO BEACH
Terrace Cafe Luncheons for Bathers
Dininc Room newly Air-Conditioned
and Redecorated
~
Air-Conditioned Bar & Grill
Enlarged, Redecorated, Resplendent.
Golf, Tennis. Yachting. Ocean Inlet
Convenient to
Monmouth Park Race Track
SMARTEST OF SEASIDE RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL. Oen'l Mgr.
FELIX H. STANDEN, Res. Mgr.
Reservations: Tel. a Ibsen *-1000
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
XXT ™* FAMOUS HOTH ■
Warrens
DiUCTIY ON THI OCEAN ■
AT SPftfNO lAKI, N. 1.
Hmt MutiM St CitturtnM Ctwrc* M m
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF FATUU ■
Ilnmt Spot on I ho Jortoy Coati 5
ttZZZZTSgZSgZiS
Mtrfcla to MUnm. p
i,.
niDccoiciovi . ehxmin p
i w>wmvy^>^wvyv¥y»v
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
at Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Private Beach, Excellent Pood, Con-
denial Gueata, Elevator. Modlfied-Amer-
?>»» R«MUe-lon* Boardwalk.
Oolf. Tennla. Flahinc. Dancln*. SupperClube, Summer Theatre, Shopa. Movlea.
For a REAL VACATION
corn* to Spring Lake
SEASON from June 20th, 1958
A-J- ST THOMAS, Owner-M(r.Brochure end Retee on Request.
01 »-77 M
RIOUCIO RAT** TO JULY I
AL-SAN
**»O»T MOTIL
• J out ® 33- Sprln* Lake H*t*„ N.J
• 2 Poole
• Recreation Room T.V.
• Nearby Ocean Bathlni I
• Free Moviea for Gueate
• Cloee to Churchea
01 f-4144 F. O. Bex 14
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
■UROPIAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
PARKINS
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mr«. Gerald Dundon GlBsan 9-9144
The Lake View
Urln. Ltd. Mach. NJ.
A V»«»1ob Spot.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
■toed to Ocaan * Board
wald. Now Opan Euro-
poan. Amor. Plan Juno
SO. Pro# Parkin*.
01 B4BIS.
JAMES E. rrrzPA TRICK
The Hewitt
Wellington
Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Half Block to St. Catharina’*
Church and Shrina. Beautiful
around* faclnf lake. Two block*
from Ocean. Pool * Boardwalk.
EUROPEAN PLAN Including
BREAKFAST Juna 31 to Sapt. T.
Seaaon from May 30th.
Margaret Malone, Owner-Mgr.
Reservations Gibson 9-8220
tAt Su*
A rfiltliKfiro liofol
for thou who
tipocf ll it ho ill
OvtAoOf Nil WO»Of twlMMiMf 000 l
lot OXCluilvO DM of OOOtH. lofkor'i
lltntkoon. Ocoon lolklnf. Oolf.
Pitkin). Toonli. Convontont fo
Monmogtk Pork loco Track.
Dollffcrful roonil. Iren Hoof foW.
Tol. Olk*on\
0-7100
SPRINO UKI BIACH, N. I.
V Ooorgo W. PoffU, Mgr. V
N34n4/vrfc
mm
•FRINO LAKE BEACH R4. ffv
EUROPEAN PLAN
with Delicious Continental Break fait]
RATES
Daily
Par
Perion
Reservations, Phene • Ibsen t-llOtj
$5*5.75!
HOTEI
ISPIIMS LIKE BEACH U
Delicious Amer. Plan Meals
SIND for BOOKLET
FREE OARAOR PARKINS
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean h Pool Bathinf. Golf, Tennis.
Fish ini. Sallins, Theatres. Etc. Available
“
Gibson 9*9090 H. B. TAYLOR
“NEW HAMPSHIRE
WAYSIDE INN
In th#
Whit# Mts.
A friendly small reeort at delightful
1400 ft. al«vaUon. Free Par 3 Coif couraa.
•huffleboard. cook-outa, ran deck. Ex-
cellent meala. AAA recom. Moderate
ratea. Churchaa V 4 mile. Open to Mid-
Frank W. Ollbert, Owner
v Flore# Bridie (U.C. IH>
U F.O. Whltefleld, N.H.
NEW YORK STATE
HULETT'S ON LAKI OEOftOE
. . . the Uvellaat and moat popular raaort
on the moat beautiful lake In America.
Everythin# on the premises—29o acree
. . . swimming . . . dancing to a Lector
Latin orchestra . . . tennis . . . coif
. . . cocktail lounge . . . moves. Two
private sandy beaches, ideal for chil-
dren. American plan or housekeeping
cottages. Churches adjoin property.
>98.30 weekly, and up, including meala.
SULLIVAN'S LODGE
OmiNWOOD LAKI, N. V.
Mat Office MX Ml Tel. 7-1031
A OUDOIT FITTINO VACATION
Beautiful location. All aporta. Amer-
ican and European plan. Churchee
nearby. Rpoma atart at SIS per
week! IS weekend. Special family
rate. Write or call for folder.
II
OMNI
JUNE It
Reserve Now to Sept. IS
• Enlujed to 400 sconic tcrti •
ntw fecilities
- sptcltl firmly
iccommoditiom
• privet* golf court* -priwli buck
- bottini - fithini - tmnli ..
*ll sport*
• dincing - intertiinmint - bvffitt
• tKommindrd by Duncm Hm*t
• Univtrul Trmlcards hooortd
• ikort ,troll to Catholic Church
for brochure, dotaib, recurvation*
So* your Trovol Agent. or
phone MUlborry 4-2277 (N.J.)
or write Box 4t
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT. R. 1
NEW YORK STATE
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
"IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. Tel. CAIRO 9-9S2*
2®d#
H 7 M*
ort Wi,
,
h lri * h' Am#riwn •»*'» ho# pl»oMty.
J#ou»iful large, airy room*. Hot and cold shower*. Fin*
h °* m#al * dai|y- AII fruit* and
vogotabl*1. Good food i* our guarantee. Swim and fish
n the clean and cool Catskill Rivor on our ground*. Alllawn games. Chujche* nearby. Bar & Grill* Dancing to
tic t£"
orch#** a ni 9 h,,y- Entertainment. Adult rate*
for chifdr« inC ' V i” • v,r y ,hin«- Special ratefor children. Bu* from N. Y. to our door. By car u*e
Turn ri9M mL ,o -
Six Maloneys Go to St. Mary’s
—Five to Study, One to Teach
By Edward J. Grant
RUTHERFORD—“Bfit, Mom-
my, that’s not the way my
teacher does it.”
This plaintive cry, familiar
to any mother who has helped
a child with a homework les-
son, has special irony when
voiced in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Maloney. For the
five Maloney girls all attend
St. Mary’s grammar school,
where one of the teachers is
Mrs. Maloney herself.
THE GIRLS ARE 13-year-old
Alice (just graduated), 11-year
old Ellen (fifth grade), nine-
year old Dolores (fourth grade)
and the seven-year old twins
Cathy and Beth (second grade).
Fortunately for mother’s mo-
rale, the requests for home-
work help are few, for all five
are good students. Ellen, for
instance, registered a perfect
100 in all the fifth grade exams
save one, where she plummeted
down to a 99.
Fortunately, too, Mrs. Malo-
ney has never had to combine
the role of teacher and mother
in the classroom. A strict
school rule at St. Mary’s pre-
vents this. But, every once in
a while, either Cathy or Beth
comes to her class with a mes-
sage and manages to leave a
mischievous mark on the black-
board with a handy piece of
chalk.
MRS MALONEY is a gradu-
ate of Jersey City State College
and taught in that city’s public
schools before moving to Ruth-
erford. She h?s been at St.
Mary’s for four years now, al-
ways with the third grade. In
this time, she has missed only
one class day due to the chil-
dren, that being when three of
the girls were in bed with a
high fever.
Though she loves teaching,
Mrs. Maloney would not con-
sider it without the help she re-
ceives from a family friend,
who assists with the care of
the children. Things get pretty
hectic each morning in the Ma-
loney household at 153 Sylvan
St. what with six members
of the fair sex primping for
their appearances in class.
ALICE, WHO will attend St.
Dominic Academy in her old
home town next Fall, teamed
up with a classmate, Elaine
Miskuff, to win two prizes at
the St. Mary’s Science Fair
this year.
While her prize-winning ex-
hibit was an electro-magnet,
Alice also has a more practical
bent to her mechanical apti-
tude she’s the chief door-
knob-fixer for the family. Her
hobby is records, something she
shares with her father, an engi-
neer, who is a HiFi enthusiast.
The passing of one member
of the clan to high school
means there will be only five
Maloneys at St. Mary’s come
September, but then those
homework sessions may be a
little more troublesome with
Latin and algebra added to the
curriculum. Dad is liable to be
brought into the act as well.
SCHOOL-'MOM’ AND DAUGHTERS: School days are a family affair for the Malo-
neys. Above, Malony (center) is readied for her recent graduation from St.Mary 's School, Rutherford, by her mother, who teachesthird grade at St. Mary’s, and
her four sisters, Beth (kneeling) and from left Cathy, Ellen and Dolores.
Marian Visions Reported
By Eight Spanish Children
MADRID (RNS) Eight children of the small village of
Jorcas in the eastern province of Teruel claim to have seen
visions of the Blessed Virgin Mary in a so-called Cave of St.
Joseph nearby.
The reports were received from CIFRA, official local news
agency, and were published in Ya, leading Madrid Catholic
daily. In publishing the reports, Ya stressed that it did not in-
tend in any way to express an opinion regarding the alleged
occurrences.
The reports said the visions began on the day following
the Feast of Corpus Christi (June 6) and lasted until June 12,
to be resumed again on June 20. The children who witnessed
them ranged in age from seven to 16.
ON THE LAST occasion, the reports stated, three children
named Eliseo, Silvcstre and Esmeralda, and a deaf mute from a
neighboring village all saw the vision at the same moment. The
deaf mute was afterwards given paper to sketch the image,
and drew a picture which corresponded with descriptions given
by the other children.
Jose Orteaga Martin, the local schoolmaster who often
accompanied the children to the cave, was quoted as saying what
he had put the youngsters to the test on several occasions and
their replies always harmonized. He reported that the children
have never left their village and have never seen films dealing
with the apparitions at Lourdes or Fatima.
Farmer Donates
Seminary Site
SACRAMENTO, Calif. An
80-year-old farmer near here has
donated 320 acres of land to the
Sacramento Diocese as a site for
anew junior seminary.
The farmer, Henry J. Need,
first gave 100 acres to the dio-
cese and then made the second,
larger gift. It was his part in a
diocesan-wide fund campaign for
St. Pius X Junior Seminary.
In recognition of his gift, ac-
cording to Bishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken, Mr. Need has been
awarded the Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice Medal by the Pope.
Archdiocesan Pilgrimage to Leave July 2
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK The £.M.S.
Queen Mary will be making
a Marian voyage when she
sails out of New York July 2
with 200 of her passengers
bound for Lourdes.
Actually, even more of those
aboard may have Lourdes as their
destination. But the 200 are
members of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Pilgrimage honoring
the centennial of Our Lady's ap-
paritions to St. Bernadette at
Lourdes in 1858. Led by Arch-
bishop Boland and four priests
of the Archdiocese, the Newark
pilgrims will comprise about
10% of the passenger list.
In addition, 30 members of the
archdiocesan pilgrimage will de-
part by KLM Royal Dutch Air-
lines on July 6. They will meet
the steamship pilgrims in Paris
and the entire group will proceed
to Lourdes by train together.
WHEN OUR LADY appeared
in the grotto at Lourdes 100 years
ago, she requested that it become
a place of pilgrimage. She asked
that a chapel be built there, and
she directed Bernadette Soubir-
ous to dig in the sand until the
miraculous spring appeared. Since
that time the spring has poured
forth 27,000 gallons of water dai-
ly, water in which millions of pil-
grims have bathed for physical
or spiritual cures.
It is In answer to the re-
quest of Our Lady that pilgrims
visit Lourdes that the Newark
Archdiocesan Pilgrimage has
been organized. And though
the pilgrims will travel via lux-
ury line and plane, though they
will be served graciously in ho-
tels, and though they will
shop, swim and sight see dur-
ing their travels, their trip will
remain always a pilgrimage.
To insure that every available
facility will work toward the suc-
cess of the spiritual pilgrimage
and the comfort of the trip, two
travel agencies, two steamship
companies, and a major airline
have been busy for a year afnd a
half.
WORKING TOGETHER, the
American Express World Travel
Service and the Joseph M. Byrne
Cos. of Newark have secured res-
ervations for the pilgrims in 74
hotels in the various cities of Eu-
rope.
With Msgr. John J. Kiley, one
of the four spiritual directors and
the travel agents’ liaison with
Archbishop Boland; they have
worked out details of visits to the
famous shrines and churches of
Europe Notre Dame and the
Madeleine in Paris, St. Peter’s
Basilica, St. Paul’s Outside-the-
Walls, St. John Lateran, St. Mary
Major in Rome; St. Mark’s in
Venice in addition to Lourdes
itself, the focal point of the jour-
ney. .
Added to these “musts” for
European travelers the two
agencies have arranged for
trips to some less frequently
visited shrinks for the enrich-
ment of the pilgrims. These in-
clude the Carmel of St. Ther-
ese of the Child Jesus at Lis-
ieux, France; Our Lady of
Knock, Ireland; Aylesford, Eng-
land, where Our Lady appeared
to St. Simon Stock; the birth-
place of St. Frances Xavier
Cabrlnl in Lucerne, and the
shrine of Our Lady of Einsie-
deln, Switzerland.
Standard tourist atractions will
also be included in the itinerary.
The pilgrims will take in the
sights of Paris (the Sorbonne,
the Eiffel Tower, the Arch of
Triumph); they’ll ride along the
French and Italian Rivieras, tour
Venice by gondola, see the ruins
of ancient Rome. Those whose
trip includes England will visit
the Shakespeare memorials, those
in Belgium will tour the World’s
Fair in Brussels, those in Ireland
will discover the Lakes of Kil-
larney.
ON THE SHIPS (for the voy-
age to Cherbourg all steamer
pilgrims will take the Cunard
Line’s “Queen Mary,” for the re-
turn, some will travel Cunard
again, others will board the
United States Line’s “Constitu-
tion”), the pilgrims will enjoy
the luxuries of modern sea
travel.
The Queen Mary, for exam-
ple, carries a crew of 1,250,
800 of whom arc dedicated to
the service of the not quite
2,000 passengers.
For the comfort and pleasure
of its passengers the Queen
carries a huge store of provi-
sions 5,200 tons of fresh
water, 10 tons of poultry, eight
tons of fresh vegetables and
five tons of frozen vegetables,
three tons of fresh fish.
| When the travelers board the
81,237-ton liner they will be in-
vited to view the chef's display
jof tempting buffet dishes and
confections; they will browse the
lovely public rooms (the liner
has 27 of them); they may drop
by one of the swimming pools or
inspect the facilities for deck
games.
BUT THEY WILL be reminded
of the spiritual reason for their
trip when they meet the spirit-
ual directors of the four tours
included in the pilgrimage
Msgr. John E. McHenry, Msgr.
Vincent P. Coburn, Msgr. Kiley
and Rev. James Stone.
They learn that in the pilgrim-
age group will be 14 priests who
will be saying Mass aboard each
morning (two more priests will
accompany the air pilgrims). And
that each afternoon the 200 pas-
sengers who are members of the
Newark Archdiocesan Lourdes
Pilgrimage will gather in the
cabin class lounge of the vessel
to recite the Rosary together.
These modern pilgrims will
have few, if any, of the incon-
veniences encountered by the
pilgrims of olden days. Yet, the
“miracle” of modern travel
need not take from them any
opportunities to parUcipate in
the graces of the miracle at
Lourdes.
Amid the cries of “Bon Voy-
age” as the Queen Mary embarks
next Wednesday will be wishes
for God’s blessings, on the pil-
grims and whispered requests
like: "Remember me at
Lourdes.”
MARIAN VOYAGE: The R.M.S. Queen Mary is shown at sailing time, with crowds
on pier waving “Bon Voyage” to departing passengers. On July 2 the vessel will sail
for Cherbourg carrying Archbishop Boland and 200 members of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Pilgrimage en route to Lourdes for the centennial of Our Lady’s appara-
tions there.
BEHIND SCENES: Two travel agencies worked for a
year and a half to set up the itinerary of the Newark
Archdiocesan Pilgrimage. Above, in consultation over
the Archbishop’s pilgrimage, are, from left: William
Yates, manager of Catholic travel, Joseph M. Byrne
Co.; Martin B. Fallon, manager of the Catholic travel
division of American Express; and David C. Lee, direc-
tor of religious travel, American Express.
Serra Club Members Told
They Have True Vocation
CHICAGO Serra International—an organization to pro-
mote religious vocations—is carrying on an indispensable work,
Serra Club members attending the I6th annual convention were
told by Bishop John K. Mussio of Steuhenville, 0.
Declaring that vocations are often being side-tracked by
short-sighted parents, the Bishop said that God has called on
Serra International to offset “deplorable defections.”
“GOD NEEDED in this day a champion of the altar and
found it,” he said. "He_jailed you as an organized force for
good to overcome the delimjHeneies of- the home, to become
the renewed Christian spirit of the community as it affects
vocations.
"Yours is in every sense a vocation, a true calling by God
to participate as laymen in the vital needs today df the holy
priesthood.”
Boycott Suggested
VATICAN CITY (NC) Os-
servatore Romano has suggested
in an editorial that Catholics boy-
cott the press that “disregards
decency and the moral welfare
of the people.”
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The County Bank and Trust Company and
Passaic-Clifton National Bank and Trust Company
now consolidate their facilities as
Now, at 16 offices in Passaic County, you will receive
banking service more prompt and efficient than ever. In
each office you will be served by the same people you have
known. Friendly "home-town bank” service will continue.
* New industry and new job opportunities will, we believe,
be attracted to the Passaic area. Combined assets of more
than $275 million, and combined capital funds exceeding
$lB million will increase our ability to provide the needed
financing for larger industries. Also, local money will be
available in larger amounts for all local community and
government needs. All the people of Passaic County will
benefit by this merger.
DIRECTORS
Robert E Allabough*
Member
Evan*, Hand & Evans
HansBluntschli*
Representative
Eastman, Dillon Union
Securities & Cos.
Randolph Doherty
Treasurer
Benjamin Eastwood Cos.
„
V. J. Grasaey *
GrandUnion Company
John H. Flagg
President
WaUon-Flagg Machine Cos.
Carl R. Griffon
Smier VicePresidentCowles Andrus
Senior Vice President
R. Ellsworth Doremtts
President
Krouso>Doremus Foundry Cos.
JuliusG. Forstmann
Chairman of the Board
Forstmann. Ins.
Norman Brassier*
Executive Vice President Joseph R Hammond
Senior Vice Preeideme
Joseph C. Batnford
Trustee
John H. Carlisle
Surgeon JohnE Dumont
Attorney
John V Hinehliffe*
HindiHie Company
G KennethFuller
Chairman of the Board
ArthurS. Corbin
Chairmanof theBoard
New Jersey Mortgage & Title Cos.
S. Ainsworth Bird
Chairmanof the Board
SamuelHird and Sana
John C Barbour
President
JohnF. Evans
Evans, HandA Evans
Frederick W. Gaston
Counselor-al-Lasc
CHAIRMAN Of THI BOARD
C. KennethFoliar SINIOR VICI PRISI DINTS: Cowles Andrus * Carl R. Griffan * Joseph
NEW JERSEY BANK
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PATERSON SAVINGS OFFICE
"v 129 Markst Stre«t
PATERSON WALK-UP WINDOWS
140 Marks! Street (rear)
PARK OFFICE, PATERSON
(Drive-In) Park Avenue at 33rd Street
THIRTIETH STREET OFFICE, PATERSON
Eajt 30th Street at Market Street
LAKEVIEW OFFICE, PATERSON
(Drlve-ln) Main Street at Crooki Avenue
WEST PATERSON OFFICE
We»t Paterson Shopping Center, McBride Av
MAIN AVENUE OFFICE, PASSAIC
663 Main Avenu*
la
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it '
PASSAIC-CLIFTON OFFICE
Corner Main Avenue and Broadway io.wS'SLS’",11' P,SS, JC , , » u™ 8#NR MSSSICrn ner wnve-ln) Van Houten Avenue at Broadway (Drive-In) Broadway and Gregory Avenue
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ALLWOOD OFFICE
Corner Market Street and lyatl Road
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ATHENIA OFFICE
Corner Von Houten Avenue and Lisbon Street
CLIFTON OFFICE
Corner Main and Union Avenues
mS -J t
HALEDON OFFICE
271 Belmont Avenue
LITTLE FALLS OFFICE
Main Street and Stevens Avenue
ALL 16 OFFICES
of the County Bank and Trust Company and the Passaic-Clifton National Bank and Trust air
are now
If you have been banking at one of these offices, all of them are
now your bank. No matter which may be closest at any moment,
you can drop in there and bank as easily as at your usual branch.
All offer you complete one-stop banking for deposits, withdrawals,
loans, loan payments and other banking services. Here’s new bank-
ing convenience for you...use it soon.
■
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DIRECTORS
Otto El Kuhn’
Industrialist
Edward K Merrey*
Merrey and Merrey
Horace C. Lockwood
President
New Era ManufacturingCo.
Albert F. Metz
Chairman of the Hoard
The Okouite Coui|iauy
Charles D. Loveland
Retired
Andrew F. McBride, Jr.
Physician
Raymond S. Perry*
Management Consultant
Boyden Associates, Inc.
New York City
Arthur 0. Poor
Standard Bleachers &
Printing Company
CharlesE. Prescott*
President
J. I.. Prescott Company
Edward H. Roden*
Executive Cue President
Alfred C. Sinn*
President
Alfred C. Sinn, Inc.
II. Stewart Warner
Treasurer
Warner Woven Label Co., Inc.
Paul L. Troast
President
Mahoney-Troast Construction Ca.
Robert E. Watson'
Industrialist
John F. 1). Rohrbach
President
Rayhestoa-Manhattan, Inc.
Abram Van Haatrl
Chairman of the Hoard
Magor CarCorporation
Peter Wilhovskv*
Manager, Paterson Office
EUcle & king, Libsirc, Stout & Co,
*,Associate Director
’
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PRESIDENT
John (1 Barbour
AND TRUST COMPANY
aiamber Federal Reserve System • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Pilgrims, Graduates and a Trip
By June Dwyer
there is so much activity in
June! Many of our Young Ad-
vocates are already feeling
the glow of pride that comes
with graduation. Many others
we know are getting ready for
the archdiocesan pilgrimage to
Europe which leaves July 2.
There are other wonderful
things on the June calendar
but this week we want to talk
about the two trips we have
just mentioned. It may seem
strange to think that they have
anything to do with each other
—a graduation and a pilgrim-
age—but actually they couldn’t
be more alike.
FOR EIGHT LONG years
boys and girls have been pre-
paring for the big day when
they too could have their own
diploma—when they too could
move up to a higher level.
Those eight years cannot be
tossed aside easily, for to the
Young Advocates who have
just completed them, they rep-
present more than half of their
lifetime more than half of
their memories, and certainly
more than half of their educa-
tion.
During those eight long years
the Young Advocates have met
many teachers trying to show
them the way to live and the
way to prepare to meet God.
They have been taught to
count, to read and to write, to
■pell—and their teachers hope,
to think.
They have met boys and
girls their own age who have
taught them how to get along
with people and how to share
—and sometime, perhaps, how
to understand when it would be
easier to dislike.
And now, after all of this
preparation, they have been
handed diplomas, which is the
way their school has of telling
them that the school is proud
of them; that they think they
will live good lives.
THEN THERE IS the ex-
citement of those who are go-
ing on the pilgrimage. They
have been preparing for a long
time too perhaps some of
them longer than eight years.
Nor can we toss aside their
years or months or days of
preparation.
During that time they have
been checking with travel
agents—their teachers—to learn
how to count foreign money;
how to read foreign words, how
to write or to spell—and they
hope they are remembering to
think.
But the comparison goes
much further. The pilgrims
have been given a sort of dip-
loma from our country called
a passport. It says that the
United States is proud of them
—that it thinks they will live
good lives while they are
away.
And then there is the part
about Heaven. The pilgrims
are beginning a journey to the
shrines of the world. The
places that have become holy
because Mary visited there or
because a saint honored God
in some special way. They will
stop along the way to pray and
to offer up their lives.
THE GRADUATES are also
on a journey.They are on their
way down the road of life
to Heaven. There will be
places along the way that they
will make holy because they
will obey the will of God. And
there wUI be places along the
way when they will have to
stop and pray for the grace to
live their lives in the way of
Christ.
But in the end they will not
only come to the place that
Mary has visited. In the end,
if they are faithful to what
their “travel agents” in school
have taught them—they will
find their pilgrimage will take
them straight to the doors of
Heaven.
May God go with both groups
of our pilgrims.
Pupils, Nuns
Are Honored
For Music
NEWARK Many Cath-
olic Sisters were among the
New Jersey music teachers
having a high percentage of
their pupils as winners in
this year’s auditions of the Grif-
fith Music Foundation.
The Sisters and the number of
students honored for musical
proficiency were:
Sister Ann Stephen, S.S.J., St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne, 20; Sister
Catherine Cecilia, 0.P., Lacord-
aire, Upper Montclair, 20; Sister
Rose Irma, S.S.J., Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Newark, .17; Sis-
ter Mary Cecile, St. James,
Woodbridge, 17; Sister Mary
Fatima, R.S.M., St. Joseph’s Mu-
sic Department, North Plainfield,
21;
Sister Mary Geraldine, Holy
Cross, Harrison, 21; Sister Evan-
geline, C.5.J.8., St. Lucy’s, New-
ark, 10; Sister Daniel Marie, Mt.
St. John’s Academy, Gladstone;
Sister Ignatius Maria, St. Aloy-
sius’ Academy, Jersey City, 6;
Sister David Marie, 5, and Sister
Francis Maria, 2, both of Mt.
St. John’s Academy, Gladstone.
State Award
To Bayonne
Essayists
BAYONNE—Annette Rembies-
ia, a graduate this year of Our
Lady of the Assumption School
here, received first prise in the
state-wide essay contest spon-
sored by the Catholic War Vet-
erans. The
award, a medal,
was presented
to her by Albert
J. Schwind, the
state command-
er, at the grad-
uation exer-
cises.
Miss Rembi-
esza has been
the correspond-
ing secretary for the “Leaders
of Tomorrow” Civics Club of the
school, which won national hon-
ors this year for its activities.
Our Lady of the Assumption
received a trophy for the second
straight year for having the first
place winner. Medals of honor-
able mention were also present-
ed by the CWV at graduation
to Diana Tranchese and John
Calimando, both.graduates.
Europe Bound!
HEADQUARTERS Addie Is all set to
go with the archdiocesan pilgrimage. She co
wants to bring you games and puzzles to do un
this summer from all parts of the world. But co
Addie can’t go until the Young Advocates If
pass their saints’ exam and give her trans- ex
portation. . El
Here’s how you can help ... go
Clue
A. “Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute me?’*
B. Jesuit patron of youth
C. White lambs are dedicated on her (his) feast day
D. Warrior of God •
E. Saint of the Impossible
F. Patron and friend of school teachers
G. Bride who sang praises of God
H. Preacher and miracle worker from Padua
I. ' Brought the Pope back to Rome
J. First Pope * ,
K. Captured the image of Jesus’ face
L. Sinner who became a saint
M. Had visits from Our Lady
N. Received apples and roses'from Heaven
O. First American martyr
P. First American saint
Q. First martyr
R. Carmelite who fought for peace
S. Lived in a tower
T. Patron of children
U. Mother of Mary
V. Patron of the workingman
W. Youngest of the Apostles
X. Brother of St. Scholastics
Y. Taught with a shamrock
M&tch the right saint from the second
olumn with the right clue in the first col-
mn. Then check your answers. For every
rrect answer connect a dot in the puzzle.
you can connect the 25 dots and pass your
am with 100% Addie is sure to get to
urope safely. Do you know how she is
ing? Answer the questions and find out.
Saints
1. St. Agnes
2. St. Aloysius
3. St. Anne
4. St. Anthony
5. Barbara
6. Benedict
*l. Bernadette
8. Catherine of Siena
9. Cecilia
10. Dorothy
11. Frances Xavier Cabrini
12. Isaac 'Jogues
13. John
14. John Baptist de la Salle
15. Joseph
16. Mary Magdalen
17. Michael
18. Nicholas
19. Patrick
20. Paul
21. Peter
22. Rita
23. Stephen
24. Teresa of Avila
25. Veronica
Lives of the Saints
Bernadette
Many things have been writ-
ten about Bernadette, the holy
maid who is this week’s saint.
But few know how deeply she
felt about the Holy Eucharist.
“We must receive the Good
God,” said Bernadette after she
became a Sister of Charity at
Nevers. “It is to our own inter-
est to give Him a gracious wel-
come, for you know He must
pay us the rent.”
While the world is celebrat-
ing the hundredth anniversary
of Our Lady’s appearance to
Bernadette at Lourdes, it might
be well for us to remember that
it was also 100 years ago that
Our Lord came to Bernadette
for the first time in the Holy
Eucharist—June 3, 1858.
BERNADETTE had to help
her poor family by tending
sheep at Bartres. She loved to
spend the hours in the hills
talking to God and watching
out for His animals.
But there was no priest in
Bartres and God wished his lit-
tle maid to receive Him in the
sacrament. So He filled Berna-
dette with a great desire to re-
ceive Him. The shepherdess,
who was then 14, asked her
family to let her return to
Lourdes where she might learn
about her religion and receive
Jesus.
IT WAS JAN. 28. 1958 when
Bernadette returned to Lourdes
and the next day signed , up for
catechism class. Thirteen days
later, while she was gathering
firewood, . a girl in white,
no taller than I am, who greet-
ed me with a light bow of her
head
. . appeared to Berna-
dette. This was the first visit
of the Immaculate Conception,
the Mother of God.
Bernadette's desire to receive
Our Lord in the fiucharist was
not ended with Our Lady’s vis-
it. Instead it was made strong-
er. It was a hard job for her to
learn her catechism for she did
not have a good memory. A
girl, five years younger, was
assigned to help her go over
and over the lessons. This
would have been hard for any-
one to take; but to Bernadette
it only meant that she would
be able to receive her God.
WHEN IT CAME time for
her examination, Bernadette
was questioned by Abbe Pomi-
an. It was the Abbe she had
told oi Our Lady’s visit. The
good priest asked Bernadette
what she knew.
"The ‘Our Father’, the ‘Hail
Mary’ and ‘I Believe in God,’ ”
said the shy girl.
“You know enough to be able
to say your Rosary,” said the
Abbe.
He then asked her Who cre-
ated us and why. Bernadette
answered these questions well
and the exam was over. The
abbe wrote his report to his
superior: “In her behavior, in
her devotion, and in her re-
spect, Bernadette has left noth-
ing to be desired.”
ON JUNE 3, a shepherd girl
of France who had been the
host and friend of the Mother
of God, welcomed Our Lady’s
Son into her soul. The next day
when someone asked her which
made her happier, the appari-
tion of the Blessed Virgin or
her First Communion, Berna-
dette answered: “These two
things cannot be put together,
and cannot be compared. What
I do know is that I was very
happy on each occasion.”
How wise for one so young
and what a great thought for
us. For each of us has the
privilege of receiving Our Lord
into our hearts. Bernadette has
given us a great lesson. For to
her. Our Lord came to her in
the sacrament just as truly as
the lovely Mother of God came
to her at Lourdes 18 times.
Bernadette, who became a
nun and died at the age of 35,
has been proclaimed a saint.
Today, during this centennial of
Our Lady's visit, thousands will
crowd the shrine where a little
girl became the messenger for
the world. For Bernadette
brought the message of the
“smiling girl in white” to all
of us.
Si. Bernadette is ortrayed by
Mary Lynch of St Vincent’s
Academy, Newark, which is
[?]taffed by the Sisters of Charity.
St. Bernadette’s feast day is
Apr. 16.
Grade Graduations
End of the Grade School Line
NEWARK Graduation news
has been filling our desk this
week. Here are a few notes on the
big days that have been going on
throughout our area.
Fifty-two kindergarten grad-
uates at Sacred Heart, Clifton,
heard valedictorian Michael Dol-
eemascolo speak on their future.
Denise Sears gave the salutation
for the class. The kindergarten
officers were: Glenn Wiederman,
president; Joseph De Mario, Mary
Jean Fariello and Frederick Ko-
wal
. .
.
The 64 proud kindergarten
graduates from St. Francis, Wana-
que, have more to their credit
than just a graduation. The tiny
tots have given their opinions and
views which have been written
up for Instructor magazine. The
article is entitled “The Kinder-
garten Copes With Satellite." . . .
Barbara Anne Battalino grad-
uated with the highest honors
in the class of 19 at Holy Rosary
Academy Grammar School, Union
City. Felix Anthony Fraraccio
was next in line with Barbara
Kay Taylor closely behind him.
Miss Battalino and Mr. Fraraccio
gave addresses. . . . The SI grad-
uates of St. Aloyslus, Newark,
dedicated their graduation pro-
gram to the memory of Msgr.
Charles F. Shaw, late pastor and
"inspiring friend" . . .
Twenty eighth graders made up
the 43rd graduating class at St.
Francis, Wanaque. The boys and
girls made an act of consecra-
tion to the Sacred Heart and
to Our Lady. They also pledged
orally to lead a good Catholic
life. . . . Sixty-six eighth graders
made up the 32nd graduating
class at St. Andrew’s, West-
wood
.
.
.
Bernadette Lofstedt and Robert
Langenbach of the graduating
class at St. Joseph’s, Lincoln
Park, were awarded certificates
of achievement from the Ameri-
can Legion. Charleen Pecaric,
Patricia Apicella and Elizabeth
Nussbaum also received medals
for their safety essays. There
were 29 graduates at St. Joseph’s
this year.-
ADDIE'S PALS: Lawrence Whipple and Bill Marino of St. Aloysius, Jersey City, de-
livered the entries of the eighth grade to the World’s Fair contest sponsored by the
Young Advocate Club. The entry on the left was done by Aloysius Coleman while the
movie on “Addie and the Advocate” is the work of Alie Meyerhoff. The class en-
ters regularly. Taking the entries for Addie are Marilyn Miller and Mae Paterson of
The Advocate. Winners will be announced next week.
Graduation Set
In a Hospital
PATERSON—Raymond Vin-
cent Heath couldn't make hia
graduation from St. Agnca
School, to graduation came to
him—in a hoapital room.
Special exercises were held
for him in St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, where he underwent sur-
gery to correct a condition
which had affected his hip.
In cap and gown slipped over
the hospital gown, the U-year
hoy accepted his diploma. On
hand was Sister Vincent Au-
gustus, eehool principal.
A Column for Growing-ups
Circus Stuff
By Norah Smaridge
HAVE YOU BEEN to the circus lately? Maybe you
were lucky enough to visit the mammoth circus in Madison
Square 'Garden, in New York? Or perhaps you drove to
Palisades Park, to see the Clyde Beatty circus?
* When John Ringling North announced, in 1956, that
“the era of the tented circus is
over; it is a thing of the past,!’
many people believed that the
Greatest Show on Earth had end-
end forever. It is true that one
or two famous circuses have
closed—but, on
the whole, cir-
cus business is
still doing very
well. About 30
shows are tour-
ing the country,
some using
tents and some
finding homes
in parks, colos-
seums and fair
grounds.
Currently, the great “battle of
the circus” is proceeding. Many
circus-lovers waht their favorite
show to stick to its old custom
and give performances in a tent.
Others prefer a “hard-top" cir-
cus, snugly housed under a roof;
as they rightly point out, this
type of circus is unaffected by
bad weather.
“MORE FUN THAN a circus”
is a well-known saying, and very
descriptive. Because a circus
(hard-top or tent) is always fun,
with so much going on. "Three-
ring circus” is another popular
saying which does not seem
to make much sense until you
remember that the big tent is
also shaped like a ring. The word
“circus” means “ring," and the
word “circular” comes from the
same origin.
Long before the Christian era,
the Romans built large, round
or semi-circular theaters for
races, games and water-shows;
these were named “circuses” be-
cause of their shape. The Circus
Maximus, meaning “biggest
ring,” was built in Rome, and
had’ seats for 350;000 spectators.
Before long, the company of per-
formers also began to be called
a “circus” so today we give
the name “circus” to the people,
the animals, the band and other
attractions instead of to the place
where the group is set up and
the performance is given.
THE FIRST AMERICAN cir-
cuses were presented either out-
doors, in very simple enclosures,
or in more or less permanent
buildings. The same kind of per-
formance was given in each, and
has scarcely changed up to this
day.
There still are standard number
of clowns, jugglers, elephants,
horses, etc. —and, of course,
plenty of pretty equestriennes
and other girl performers.
Tradition still reigns in even
the most up-to-the-minute cir-
cus. For instance, “the daring,
astounding, roaring, soaring
duo of sky-rocketing space-
girls” (sisters who are cata-
pulted out of a huge cannon)
is only a modem version of a
similar stunt invented in the
1870’s. And most of the artists,
bareback riders, jugglers, etc.,
can point back with pride to
famous forerunners who per-
formed similar tricks.
Hard top or big top the circus
is here to stay. Perhaps not “for
ever,” but certainly for many
years to come!
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DAY CAMPS
HAVE AN OUTING
Call Mr. Fychi It 1-1490
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
biiriwi
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Ctetion, New Jersey
Secondary School for glrli. 94th yoar.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courser, Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Informatloni JEfferson 9-1400
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR ROYS - Completely Staffed by Xoverlen Brother!
Th. belt you ire looklm for la Heilth
Sit. Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skatina Rink Vait Ball Field
Ploneerinl Home Cooking and Bakery
INS PBCTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weekly Rafeti SIS Seaton Ratal till
Booklnaa for *-t-» Weeki—Seaten from June 11 to Aue. M—Aeee 4-1«
For Information and Direction. Conault
New York Offleei Rt. Rev. Mtpr. John J. Mdvoy
807 Boat Jlrd It, New York 14. N. Y. TeLi MUrray Hill MIH
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
• FOR GIRLS •
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 miles from Newark
$3O a weak
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tennis, Archery, Crafts, Dramatics, Dancing,
Basketball, Baseball, etc.
SEASON - JUNE 28 - AUGUST 23
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
For Catalog: Write
REV. EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, Director
Little Flower Camp
304 Wyoming Avenue Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owmed and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JUNE 28 to AUG. 23
Two-W#ok Period ..... $62.00
Four-Wook Pariod .... $120.00
Full Sooaon $230.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO -
TENNIS - ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY
DAMCINO - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROORAM far CHILDREN
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Anriyi MRS. RIUIN A WHICH. Diraatar, 11 Small Anna*.
CaMwal, N. A- T.Uph.n. CAWw.il MtH altar S P.M.
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
IhMml Prlott
PIANNIO PBOOIAM
SIAUTIFUI WATIBPBONt
ICMINID CABIN*
lIMMONS BID*
AM Sodding and Blank**
■XCIUINT FOOD
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Pariodt
. . .
Ho. 1 - JUNE 29th to JULY 12th
No. 2 - JULY 13th to JULY 26th
No. 3- JULY 27th to AUGUST 2nd
No. 4 - AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
No. S- AUGUST 10th to AUGUST 16th
No. 6 - AUGUST 17th to AUOUST 23rd
No. 7 - AUGUST 24th to AUOUST 30th
AM Parlodi Of>*n Sunday Naan and Clot* Saturday Naan
Rat"
. . .
Periods No. 1 - No. 2 - $5O All othor* $25
Season $207
Supervision N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
f Writ* or Apply la Mi. UWtINCI A. BSINNAN
•71 Wldaa Mac*. too* Oraaga, N. J. PS on* So. Orange 14U4
AAar iaaa J7Hi - Comp ColurnkiM. Catvan US*. N I Imadndig SMI
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATE CAMP FOR BOYS (-14 YEARS OF AGE
• THE CAMP DISCERNING PARENTS CHOOSE FOR THEIR BOY •
HORSEBACK RIDINO SWIMMING RIFLE RANGE BOATING
For Information Call
Leo Moran, Director, HUmboldt 2-3803 orFOxcroft 2-3152
Write to: Camp Weehawken, Box 422, Blairstown, N.J.
more
•..
the food elementso vital to the good
health ofyourfamily, is found in
Fischer's
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound ofButtercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, tool
If you had a
million dollars
you couldn’t
buy batter bread!
rmi
i-':: m
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
WHO YOOft
f
% teiCftfflh'S
10 us...
NEWARK
Lift* PHARMACY
•am A Oeerse Martorana, Prop*.
Established over 30 year*
Four Reclstered Pharmacist*
Fra* Delivery Open Every Day
From t a.m. to 11 p.m.
7*4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-474* Newark. N. J.
' ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKE
ORUOOISTJ
t. A Lyons. Ree. Phar.
Established I*7o
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
Ivl N. tread tt.. Illubetti. N. J.
RL Isabel h 1-1114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael 1. Cermele. Ree. Phar.
Proacrtptiona Carefully
Compounded
Dm** Perfumes - Cosmetics
Stck Room Supplies
*l4 Central Aim* WEstfteM 1-14**
NUTLEY
BAY DRUO CO. INC.
lame* Riacie. Rea. Phar.
Prescriptions Promptly FUlod
Cot-Rate Druaa and Cosmotic*
It* PrankNn Aon. NUttev 1-I*o*
ORANGE
PORO-* ORU* (TORE
Pool Daniel. Ph.O. '
ProecrtpOona Called foe
and Delivered
OR MID Fro* Dellvi
»
JERSEY CITY
PALME RA PHARMACY
Arthur E. Palmers, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
auolocical Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Proscriptions Called for
and Delivered
7*l Screen Avenue
Jersey City. N. J. HE 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALRNTI'S PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Rea. Phor.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
711 West side Avt. opp. Fair-view
Jersey City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
DRlaware >l**4
RAY'S The Pharmacy With
It* Weshlnaten Etroel
Jersey City. M. J.
MB 4-11»4
JERSEY cmr
Owen s pharmacy
The Pharmacy Level to
Michael R. RteaUrdl
14!
Jereey City 4. N. J.
Women
around the
World
Magna cum laude honors were
panted to only two student-doc-
M^i,^a r
U
n
ting from Omen's
Medical College of Pennsylvania
® ot *> were nuns. They are Sister
Michael Mane (O’Brien) of the
Sisters of Mercy and Sister Mary
Mary Austin (Jung) of the Med-
ical Mission Sisters.
•
Retreat houses will continue to
grow if Clementine M. stein of
Ohio has anything to say about
it. She will be as new
national president of the Nation-
al Laywomen’s Retreat Move-
ment in September, 1959. Miss
Stein’s efforts in her own area
necessitated the enlarging of the
Maria Stein Retreat House.
•
The Daughters of the Heart of
Mary have celebrated the first
centenary of the opening of their
first house in Rome. The Soci-
ety, founded in Paris in 1790, has
approximately 1,500 members
throughout the world. They are
represented in 13 archdioceses
and 11 dioceses of the U.S.
Notre Dame College
Honors Jersey Girls
STATEN ISLAND, N Y. Le-
ona Hazewski and Joan Caplick,
both of Jersey City, have been
elected to sodality offices at
Notre Dame College here.
Fellowship to St. E’s Alumna
rnii
C°^XENT STATION A graduate of the
College of St. Elizabeth, Micheline M. Mathews
of the class of 1956, has been awarded aU.S.
PUblic Health Post-Sophomore Research Fellpw-
ship to study bacterial pigments.
Miss Mathews is a medical student at New
York University College of Medicine where she
is ai member of the honors program. She will
work at Harvard University and has been ap-
pointed a visiting research fellow for the aca-
demic year 1958-59.
WHILE AT ST. ELIZABETH, where she
majored in biology, Miss Mathews was elected to
Beta Beta Beta, national biological honor society,
and was president of the college’s Alpha Epsilon
chapter. She received her degree magna cum
laude. The daughter of Mrs. John F. Mathews of
Cambridge, Mass., and the late Mr. Mathews, she
held the Shannon-Sheridan scholarship at St.
Elizabeth for four years and was elected to Kappa
Gamma Pi.
She has completed two years at NYU and
received a National Science Foundation summer
research grant for the summer between first
and second year when she worked on bacterial
pigmentation. This work continued during the
second year and will be the subject of her Har-
vard research.
The U. S. Public Health Service fellowships
are awarded each year to accredited medical
schools to enable students interested in research
to take a year's leave of absence from regular
medical curriculum.Micheline M. Mathews
New Orphanage
Is American Gift
AVELLINO, Italy (NC)—A
boys’ orphanage, made possible
by the bequest of a Detroit wid-
ow, is now under construction in
the village of Tufo near l\pre.
The two-story building will cost
$55,000, part of the $150,000 left
for its construction by Mrs. Er-
melinda D’Agostino. The remain-
der of the legacy toll be used for
its maintenance.
The orphanage will accommo-
date 25 boys, the five Augustinian
Brothers who will staff it and
three lay personnel. It, is expect-
ed to be completed by the end
of the year.
WEDDING DAY: Postulants of the Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark are posed in prep-
aration for July 2 when they will receive the habit at
St. Michael’s Novitiate, Englewood.
FUTURE PICTURE: Twenty-one Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newarkwill receive the black veil and rosary July 2
at St. Michael’s Novitiate, Englewood. The Sisters are
shown above in a preview picture. Msgr. Joseph H.
Brady will preside at the ceremony assisted by Rev.
George E. Byrne, chaplain at St. Michael’s.
St. E's Alumnae
Pledges, Elects
CONVENT STATION* The
Alumnae Fund of the College of
St. Elizabeth reached $31,170
on Reunion Day. The Fund, un-
der chairmanship of Mrs. Roger
E. Gerbino of Ridgewood, closed
June 30.
Mrs. Gerbino was elected pres-
ident of the national Alumnae As-
sociation. Other new officers are:
Mrs. William J. Johnson, New
Milford; Ella M. Sullivan, Brook-
lyn; Dorothy A. Towers, New-
ark; Anne Markey, Jersey City;
and Mrs. James A. Dolan, Jersey
City.
New directors are: Mrs. Stan-
ley J. Broviek, Waterbury, Conn.,
and Genevieve Jonte, Huntington,
NY.
The silver Revere bowl, award-
ed the class with the highest per-
centage of attendance was won
by the class of 1918 with 59.4%.
Caldwell Nuns
Attend Seminar
CALDWELL Sisters M. Jo-
anna, 0.P., and M. Bernadette
Agnes, OP, ot Caldwell College
are attending the fourth summer
seminar in science and philoso-
phy sponsored by the lnstitutum
Divi Thomae at Palm Beach, Fla
The Sisters, associated with the
lnstitutum at the college, are
among 37 attending the lectures
June 16 to 28.
With North Jersey Women
On Into Summer
By Jane Du yer
Elections and meetings are
still in the women’s news as
the Spring turns intb summer.
Elected
Evelyn Wind was recently in-
stalled as grand regent of Court
Patricia of the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, Maplewood.
Other new officers are: Marie
Belzel, Mathilda Gahr, Ora Za-
brosky, Josephine Rokosny, Ma-
rie Anzalone, Thelma Griffin,
Catherine Belzel, Rita Huber,
Lucy Gallini, Mary Fess and
Elliouse Howe . . . Jeannette
Mott is newly elected president
of the Columbiettes of Paterson.
She will be assisted during the
year by Gloria Attara, Jean Si-
bilio, Rose Foy, Edna Sturne,
Raylin Ellison, Jean Donald and
Connie Vergarl . . .
St. Clare's Hospital Auxiliary
Denville, elected Mrs. D. R.
Chankalian of Cedar Lake new
president. Other incumbants
are: Mrs. Ernest Arnheim, Mt.
Lakes; Mrs. Robert Rainer, Mt.
Tabor; Mrs. Fred Weiss Jr.,
Rockaway Valley; Mrs. Armand
Veley, White Meadow Lake;
Margaret Rinervie, Denville;
and Mrs. Marry Batley, Union
Hill
.
.
.
Here ’« There
Ms Alice Harvey of Linden
was hostess to the delegates
who will represent the state
court of the CDA at the nation-
al convention in Omaha, Neb ,
the week of July 6 Mary C
Kanane of Union, state regent,
will lead the delegation . . .
The 1-adles' Auxiliary of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians
served coffee and cake to the
veterans and their guests at the
Veterans’s Administration Hos-
pital. East Orange, recently
Edith Costello, stale president
was chairman of the 11-women
committee. The women are af
filiates of the National Catholic
Community Service of the hos-
pital . . .
Rev. Stephen Lynch, of Scion
Hall Preparatory School. South
Orange, was guest speaker at
the recent breakfast sponsored
by the employes of the Maiden
Form Company. Bayonne Mrs
John Matlosx was the toast-
master of this first annual
breakfast . . . Mrs Ellis Kopp,
Oradell, represented the alum-
nae association at the gradu-
ation held at Mt. St. Vincent's
College. Mrs. Kopp, vice presi-
dent of the alumnae, and 11
other New Jersey alumna re-
turned to the campus for alum-
nae reunion weekend.
New York College
Announces Honors
NEW YORK Bsrbara'joseffr
wicx of Bayonne, a freshman, has
been named to the academic hon
or list at Mt. St Vincent College
here with a straight "A" average
Mlsa Josefowicz is a graduate of
Holy Family Academy, Bayonne
Other Jersey honor itudents
named at the New York college
are freshmen Joan Nalbandian
and Call Upton of North Bcr-
g tp; and sophomores, Elaine
Klaus, Garfield; Mary Jane Alital-
ia, Kearny; and Elotse Bigluuti,
.North Bergen.
Parents’ News
Stone-bake
At Gladstone
GLADSTONE The first old
fashioned stone-bake will be held
June 28 at Mt. St. John's Acad-
emy here. The parents will spon-
sor the party for the benefit of
the gymnasium fund.
Charles Bailey of Oldwick is
bake master. Jerry Kitchen of
Chester is chairman.
St. Casimir’s, Newark Mrs.
J. Loboda was elected president
of the PTA She will be assisted
by Mrs H Milewska, Mrs T. Dev-
lin, Mrs. W. Drozd and Mrs. J.
Falkowska.
St. E’s Teacher
Merits Grant
CONVENT STATION Mary
Hagen of Palisades, mathematics
instructor at the College of St.
Elizabeth, has been awarded a
scholarship for summer study in
mathematics at Eordharn Univcr
sily.
Miss Hagen received her mas-
ter of arts degree in mathemat-
ics from Fordham June ll She
studied there under a graduate
scholarship after her graduation
from St. Elizabeth in 1956.
Nurses Council
Hears Reports
PATERSON _ The Catholic
Nurses League of the Palerxin
Diocese met recently at St Jo
seph's Hospital here.
Angelus Crowley, Katherine
Bakeiaar, Helen linn and Mary
Verbrugge, voting delegates to
the biennial convention of the
national council, gave a report
on the convention held in St
Louis, Mo
The board of directors has
scheduled a meeting Sept. P
Adoration Day
Set for Essex
ORANGE The Suburban Es-
se* District Council of Catholic
Women will hold a day of a dor a
lion July 4 at St Mary s Hospital
here The day will start at l p m
and will cloae with a holy hour
at 1 p m.
The council has announced a
card party wiU be held at lm
maculate Heart of Mary HaU,
Maplewood. Oct. 7, Norma Sulli-
van la chairman.
ProfessionandReception
Planned in Englewood
ENGLEWOOD Thirty-seven dedicated women will
be honored in the ceremony of reception and profession
July 2 at St. Michael’s Novitiate, Provincial House of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, here. Twenty-one novices
will receive the black habit and will pronounce triennial
vows while 16 postulants will re-
ceive the habit.
Msgr. Joseph H. Brady, rector
of Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary, Darlington, the delegate for
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland,
will preside at the ceremony.
Rev. George E Byrne, chaplain
at St. Michael's, will assist.
‘
The postulants pictured above
in wedding gowns are, left to
right:
First Row: Patricia Haley,
Jersey City (Sister M. Venard);
Kathleen Wilton, Waldwick (Sis-
ter M. Marcella); Mary Barrett,
Ireland (Sister Maria); Una f
O’Connor, Jersey City (Sister M. I
Lorita); Joan Donovan. Edge-;
water (Sister M Regina); Maur
een Downing, Dumont (Sister M
Kenneth);
[ Second row: Judith Kaszubski;
Staten Island, N. Y. (Sister M.
Ancilla); Anna Mae Schroeder,
I Philadelphia, Pa. (Sister M.
Clara); Donna Jacobs, Union City
[(Sister M. Ernestine); Judy Bois-
| vert, Palisades Park (Sister M
Claudette); Margaret Slattery,
Ireland (Sister M. Avilcne);
Third row: Marie Hunting,
Bronxville, N. Y. ( Sister M. There- j
sette); Diane Friedcl, Ramsey!
[(Sister M. Melina); Patricia Mur-
Uha, Paterson (Sister M. Elise); |
Phyllis Dielo, Kairlawn (Sister
|M. Daria); and Margaret Barrett,
Ireland (Sister M. Angelita).
Vows will be pronounced by
the following Sisters pictured at
the left. They are, left to right:
First row: Sisters M. Lorraine
Hannigan, Ireland; M. Corrine
Collins, Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. Felix
[Sweeney, Burlington; M. Breda
Boyle, Bronx, N. Y.; M. Caritas
:Casey, North Bergen; M. Donna
Wall, Westwood; M. Audrey Ratti-
'gan, Bronx, N. Y;
Second row: Sisters M. Camille
Twomey, Ireland; M. Vivian Mar-
iott, Nottingham, England; M.
Brenda Morris, Ireland; M. Avila
Burns, Richmond Hill, N. Y.; M.
Lillian O'Neill and M. Antoinette
Brady, Ireland; M. Euchareen
Kuhn, Bloomfield;
Third rpw: Sisters M. Marcel*
line Fegan, Ireland; M. Jane Nor-
ton, North Arlington; M. Colum
O'Connor, Ireland; M. Theresanne
Steans, New Rochelle, N'. Y.; M.
Ricardo Kelly, Penns Grove; M.
Philene Mangan. Pittston, Pa.;
and M. Sheila Reilly, Newark.
The Sisters of St Joseph of
Newark conduct schools, hospi-
tals, orphanages, homes for the
blind, catechetical centeri and
homes for business girls.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com-
mandment, “Thou ghalt not kill,"
when you drive.
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LA-NOR,V.^
84 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
at South Orang* Ava.
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Start from the bottom
up . . . with new car-
pet! from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM,
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
WfDOING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER 5Q
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
*£
t
ORANGE RESTAURANT
41» LANODON STRUT
ORANOI. N. 4.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktsll
• Celery. Olive*
• Prime Ho*»t Beef. Au Jus
• Vesetsble Pouto
• Dinner Rolls end Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Call Banquet Manager 9 ORANGE 5-4813 ® Ample tree Parking Area
r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS 'C
» Toppan 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
11l ttUEYU.LEAVf. BCUEYILU, N. J. ]
JljjiwjJkMMir
THE LORETTO HALL
A R«sidtnc« for Business Girl*
located at
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Rooms are attractively furnished and
the hall is convenient to bus and
train connections; rates reasonable.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRSDEN,- PEAPACK, N. J.
Guoit Houso for Worntn and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year-
round to Convaleacenta. vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1-0114 OIOS.
1
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
JO VALLKY ROAD, CIIFTON, N. J.
Under State license
An established home that Is quiet,
restful and lunurious. located an
•pacious grounds. For the aged,
chronically lllj and convalescents.
Id Hessr Nursing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephene Umber! *-7*77
W»'v» pictured
but a few of the
60 odd piecei
available In
Donia; your
imagination will
toke wing when
you tee Donia.
Come tee all the
piacet before
we eel) out.
I fleer* of floe
furniture to
A N A
0
*
xk
If
, r
N
HU MMI
NIWAIK,
V>-
mmocNom oft
• Dialog Ream
• Uviog Room
ROMA
PURNITUM COMPANY
Showroom: 41 MOADWAY, NIWAIK. N. J.
factory Warehouse: 44 SUNUNM AVINUI
en. Wed., fri. 9 to 9/ Tuoe.. Thar*.,
JJUFFMAN & J^OYLE
We purposely put
this rug's price last...
because it's far less
than you'll guess!
• Sturdy all-sisal rugs
• Use them in any room
• Use them any season
• 2 smart tweed patterns
• Only 2-1.95 for a 9x12!
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE
* 24, DR«««f 9-4300 Central Ave., OR 7-1000
POMPTON PLAINS HACKENSACK
Rf 33, TANARUS!3-3400 Rt. 4, Diamond 3-4300
St. Peter's Quartet Heads Archdiocesan Baseball Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK - St. Peter’s Prep
takes four places on The Advo-
cate’s 13-man All-Archdiocesan,
Baseball Team for 1958, a club
which has representatives from
seven of the 36 schools fielding
diamond teams in the Archdio-
cese of Newark.
Pitcher Jack Szeigis, first
baseman Barry Tyne, second
baseman Phil Martorelli and
shortstop Don Melega are the
Petreans’ first-team represent-
atives. This concentration of
three players in the first-team
infield is unprecedented, though
St. Benedict’s (twice) and Se-
ton Hall have placed two men
there in past years.
Don Bosco, St. Cecilia’s (E)
and St Luke’s all placed two
boys apiece on the first team,
while St. Cecilia’s (K), Holy
Trinity and St. Benedict’s had
one nominee apiece. The only
first team holdover from 1957
is outfielder Pete Natale of St.
Cecilia’s (E); two boys, short-
stop Jack Paisley of St. Ceci-
lia’s (E) and catcher Kevin
Morgan of Holy Family
dropped from first to second
team this year.
The choices are based on bal-
lots deceived from coaches,
close scrutiny of box scores
where available and the opin-
ion of outside, observers, in-
cluding scouts and othea> sports-
writers.
PITCHERS: Szeigis (11-0),
Dan MdHorney of St, Cecilia's
(E) (10-2) and Jim Walsh of
Don Bosco (8-3) stood above
the field here. Jackie had the
finest record in the state, only
six runs scored against him in
84 innings. McHorney, a sec-
ond team choice last year, lost
only to strong Englewood and
in a close duel with Walsh;
Jim himself proved an iron
man with five of Jus victories
in a 14-day period, including
two shutouts.
Nor was the second team trio
far behind. Bill Kretzer of St.
Peter’s (7-0) and Don Hennes-
sey of St. Benedict’s (6-0) have
records which speak for them-
selves. But it was Johnny Hark-
nett of St. Luke’s (9-2) who
came closest to cracking the
first team.
CATCHERS: The two first-
string receivers, Neil Fitzpat-
rick of Don 3osco (.388) and
Richie Putlock of St. Luke’s
(.358) combined their high av-
erages with workmanlike per-
formances behind the plate. It
took two good boys to chase
Morgan (.370) back to the sec-
ond team where he is joined
by John DeNoia, Seton Hall
receiver. •
INFIELDERS: It would be
hard to imagine a finer short-
second combine than Melega
(.434) and Martorelli (.481).
Tyne (.357) was a perfect com-
plement to the pair at first and
was, in fact, the most pleasant
surprise of the season for St.
Peter’s. The outsider in the
first string infield is rangy
Richie Nazaretta of St. Bene-
dict’s, a fine fielder who hit' for
plenty of distance.
The second line infield is al-
ihost equally brilliant with
three of the boys veterans from
the 1957 team: first baseman
John McEvoy of Walsh and sec-
ond baseman Ted Fiore' of Se-
ton Hall hold the same spots
they did a year ago and short-
stop Paisley (.400) is, as noted,
down from the first team. Joe
Pierz of Walsh, a heavy hitter,
completes this group.
No. discussion of the infield
would be complete without
mentioning the many fine boys
on the honqrable mention list.
There was a great number of
top-grade shortstops this year,
including Jack Welter of Holy
Trinity, Alex Scaff of Immacu-
late, Pat Honey of Queen of
Peace, Paul Scully of Don Bos-
co, and Mike Dollard of St.
Joseph’s. Then there were boys
like Joe Butts of Sacred Heart,
Jack Sloan of St. Mary’s (R),
Pan Marco of St. Cecilia’s (E),
John Clarke of- Holy Trinity
and Joe Dißella of St. Mary’s
(E).
OUTFIELDERS Natale is
joined in the outer garden by
John Baldo of St. Luke’s (.391),
also a fine pitcher (8-0), and
Gene O’Sullivan of Holy Trin-
ity (.375), the only soph on the
first team. The second club has
Jack Mount' of Immaoulate
(.395), John Procaccio of Don
Bosco (.389) and Richie Hig-
gins (.422), a freshman from
St. Mary’s (R).
UTILITY The two boys
who fill these slots are really
all-around men who can do any
job on a ball field. Billy Raf-
tery of St. Cecilia’s (K) had a
6-1 pitching record and a .354
batting average over an 18-
game schedule; Ralph Mezza
of St. James showed a 7-1
pitching record during a 12-
game list and filled in wherev-
er possible when not hurling.
The team is a fairly young
one with Putlock, Tyne, Marto-
relli, O'Sullivan and Raftery of
the first team and Hennessey,
Harknett, DeNoia, Higgins and
Procaccio of the second team
all due back next year.
Holy Cross Sluggers Take
Lead in Intermediate Loop
NEWARK Holy Cross, Harrison, hitting double fig-
ures for the second time in as'many weeks, now stands as
the team to beat in the Essex County CYO intermediate
baseball league.
In one of two games played on ’June 22—unplayable
conditions on county fields re-
sulted in the postponement of
eight CYO contests Holy Cross
upended St. Charles, Newark,
140, behind the three-hit pitch-
ing of A1 Pinard.
The other game played saw St.
Ann’s, Newark, even its record
at 1-1 with a 6-2 conquest of St.
Peter’s, Newark. It was the first
loss for the Petreans, who
couldn’t cope with Pete Schaef-
fer. Limiting St. Peter’s to four
hits, he also contributed a dou-
ble and triple to lead St. Ann’s
attack.
TEN GAMES, includingfive in
the junior circuit, are on the
schedule for June 29. In the in-
termediate league, Holy Cross
tackles St. Anthony’s, Belleville,
in one of the key contests. Both
teams were among the leading
clubs a year ago when St. Lucy’s,
Newark, won the crown.
St Lucys’ will be favored over
St Peter’s, Belleville, on Sunday.
St Peter’s will be making its de-
but as will St. Joseph’s Spanish,
Newark. St. Joseph's is booked
to play Newark St Peter’s.
With St Joseph’s not defend-
ing its junior crown, a wide-open
race is expected in that division
and as luck would have it, six of
the top hcfrefuls will be playing
each other at Branch Brook Ex-
tension.
St. Thomas the ApoStle, Bloom-
field, bolstered by some of the
players who helped the parish
win the county grammar school
crown, will tangle with perennial
contender Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, a divisional grammar
school winner.
Two other clubs which are al-
ways a factor in the champion-
ship race will be on view when
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, engages
St. Mary’s. The other important
game finds St. Lucy’s, Newark,
opposing St. Francis, Newark.
CYO baseball schedule for
June 29:
INTRRMRDIATI LBAOUB
At Schools Stadium, Newark
St. Charlaa, Nawark va. O. L. Lourdca.
Wait Oran sc. 1 p.m.
St. Peter'a, Belleville va. St. Lucy'a,
Nawark. 3:30
At Mamarlal Stadium, Nawark
St. Anthony's. Belle vUle va. Holy
Croea. Harrlaon. 1 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Spantah. Newark va. St.
Peter'a, Newark. 3:30
At Brandi Break Bxtenalen
St. Francla. Newark vs. St. Ann’s.
Newark. 3:30
JUNIOR LBAOUB
At Brandi Break Bxtenalen
St. Thomas, Bloomfield vs. Blessed
Sacrament, Newark. 1 p.m.
Sacred Heart. Vallsburs va. St.
Mary's. Nutley. I p.m,
St. Lucy’s. Newark va. St. Francla.
Newark. 300
At Wataetalne Park, Bloomfield
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Newark, vs.
O. L. Valley, Orange. 1 p.m.
St. Rocco’a. Newark va. St. Leo's,
Irvlnaton, 3:30
All-Archdiocesan Baseball Team
First Team Second Team
POS. PLAYER SCHOOL
P. Jack Sxeigis St. Peter’s
P. Dan McHorney St. Cecilia’s (E)
P. Jim Walsh Don Bosco
C. Dick Putlock st. Luke’s
C. Neil Fitzpatrick Don Bosco
IB Barry Tyne St. Peter’s
2B Phil Martorelli st. Peter’s
SS Don Melega st. Peter’s
3B Dick Nazaretta st. Benedict’s
OF Pete Natale st. Cecilia’s (E)
OF John Baldo
~
st. Luke’s
OF Gene O’Sullivan Holy Trinity
U. BUI Raftery st. Cecilia’s (K)
POS. PLAYER SCHOOL
P. Bill Kretzer St. Peter’s
P. John Harknett ~...St. Luke’s
P. Dan Hennessey ..St. Benedict’s
C. Kevin Morgan r Holy Family
C. John DeNoia \. . Seton Hall
IB John McEvoy Walsh
2B Ted Fiore Seton Hall
8S Ja.ck Paisley St. Cecilia’s (E)
3B Joe Pierz Walsh
OF John Procaccio Don Bosco
OF Jack Mount Immaculate
OF Richie Higgins St. Mary’s (R)
U. Ralph Mezza St. James
Honorable Mention
PITCHERS: Parker, Seton Hall; Herman, Walsh; Jackes, St. Cecilia’s (K); Walz, Holy Trinity
Garubbo, St. Benedict’s. CATCHERS: Wiegand, St. Peter’s; Blount, Holy Trinity; Rhatican St.
Benedict’s. INFIELDERS: Butts, Sacred Heart; Dollard, St. Joseph’s (WNY); Schmidt, Oratory
Dugan, St. Michael’s (UC); Clarke and Welter, Holy Trinity; Kenna, St. Patrick’s; Honey, Queen
of Reace; Scaff, Immaculate; Scully, Don Bosco; Dißella, St. Mary’s (E). OUTFIELDERS: Brock-
man, St. Michael’s (UC); Bodino, St Peter’s; Collins, Holy Family; Reed, Holy Trinity; Zambri,
Immaculate; Reynolds and Laskowskl, Walsh.
Sour Note to Pleasant Baseball Season;
NJSIAA Slight of Bayley, St. Luke's
NEWARK The only disturbing note in a generally
bright picture for North Jersey Catholic baseball teams in
1958 was the failure of the New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association to give proper recognition to the rec-
ords of Bayley-Ellard (10-3) and St. Luke’s (17-3). *
St. Peter’s naturally headed
the list of honor winners with its
22-0 record which accounted for
city, county and state titles, in
addition to the unprecedented
(for any Catholic school) triumph
in the Greater Newark Tourna-
ment. There was Uttle doubt,
when the season ended, that the
Petreans had the best diamond
squad in the entire state.
PASIAICRIRORN C. C.
W L Pet.
St. Luke’s 9 1 .900
St. Bonsventure B 3 .800
St. Joseph’* B 4 .800
Don Bosco Tech 4 6 .400
St. Mary's 3 7 .300
St. John’*
~
0 10 .000
TRI-COUNTY C. C.
W L Pet.
St. CeclUs's 6 1 .887
Pope Plus 5 3 .825
Don Bosco ~..S 3 .625
Quesn of Pesos 3 S .288
Berten Catholic 1 7 .125
IN “B” RANKS, the NJSIAA
accolade went to Immaculate
Conception (12-6), while in the
“C” division, the honor passed
to St. Cecilia’s (K). Bayley in
the first case, and St. Luke's in
the second, would seem to have
a clear claim to at least a share
of these honors. In both cases,
the NJSIAA based its award on
incomplete records for at least
one of the contenders.
The “C" award only became
known when Lucan coach Ange
Scafuro relayed the word to The
Advocate. Presumably, the NJ-
SIAA had held back its choice
until St. Luke's completed its
schedule (at least that's the way
It was first announced) but later
privately informed the two
schools St. Cecilia's would get
the award both shared In 1957.
SO ST. LUKE’S was.forced to
settle for the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference crown it won
after a close fight with St. Bona-
venture. The same was true of
St. Cecilia's (E), which had tied
St. Peter’s for the “A” title in
1957, but this time, with a 12-4
mark, won only the, new Tri-
County Catholic Conference
crown.
Both the PBC and TCCC en-
joyed excellent seasons from any
viewpoint. The races were close
and three members of each loop
turned in overall records well
over the .500 mark. Moreover, of
the 50 games scheduled in the
two loops, only ope was not
played—a twice rained-out con-
test between St. Cecilia’s and
Queen of Peace.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS, in gen-
eral, enjoyed their finest baseball
season in recent years. There
were 20 schools with .500 or bet-
ter averages, compared with 18
last year; 14 hit at least .667
compared to 10 in 1957. The over-
all record was 273 victories, 269
defeats.
The greatest improvement was
shown by St. Bonaventure, which
went from 5-11 (.312) to 14-3
(.824), but not far behind were
St. Joseph’s (P), 3-9 (.250) to
9-4 (.672) and Holy Trinity (W),
4-13 (.229) to 9-5 (.643). The big
dives were taken by Oratory,
.800 to .22ZVand St. Michael’s (N)
.786 to .133.
An odd- note saw St. Mary's
(P) and St. Patrick’s, both
coached by Gerry Molloy, finish
with identical .500 records. The
only difference was that the Pat-
erson school played 14 games,
the Elizabeth team only 10.
TIAM STANDINGS
«!' •••' 22 0
St. Luke a 3 BSO
st. Bonavcntura 3 33*
Don Bosco ....... 12 Ron
Delbarton .......V. I 5
£*• iC° «!?*'* <K) 4 .778Bayley-Ellard io 3 .759
St. CecUla's (E) ..« la 4 .750
4 .714
St. Benedict' g .700
Pope Plus g .g B4
St. Joseph a (P) 4 .672
St. James 4 gg 7
Immaculate 12 g rri
Holy Trinity
...
9 5 '943
Seton Hall 9 5 943St. Mlchael'a (UC) 9 8 529
St. Patrick’a <. 5 5 [yx,
l>on Boaco Tech 9 9 500
st. Mar,-. (p> ;; 7 7 ;SS|
Good Counael g 7 492
St. Mary'. (E> ....4 S .400
“* rt «
,
8 10 .375
Queen of Peace u .333
St. Aloyalua 4 n .397
Holy Family 4 n 297
Sfe. Mlchael'a (JC) 4 13 ’233
Oratory 2 7 .222
312 .200
St. Mary*. (R) ~3 ig .199
St. John'. 2 12 .143
St. Mlchael'a (N) 2 13 1133
I Sacred Heart 1 7 .125
Bergen Catholic 1 14 o«7
St. Joaeph'a (WNY) 0 18 .000
Whalen Due Wins
Doubles Tourney
HOBOKEN Jimmy Whalen
of Ridgewood, St. Peter’s Prep
senior, teamed up with John Gor-
nell of Ridgewood High School
to win the Hudson County Junior
boys tennis doubles title at the
Stevens Tech courts on June 22.
The Ridgewood boys defeated
Hal German of Jersey City and
Dennis (The Menace) Lynch of
Red Bank Catholic, formerly of
Jersey City, 46, 6-4, 64, 10-8 in
a marathon effort. Lynch is in
the singles finals against German
which will be played this week-
end.
DON MELEGA
Courtney Wins,
Russia Bound
BAKERSFIELD, Calif—Tom
Courtney of Livingston had no
trouble retaining his National
AAU 880-yard title June 21 as
he ran away from the field by
10 yards in a respectable 1:49.2.
The victory qualified Court-
ney for the American team
which will face the Russians at
Moscow, July 27-28. Tom had
come out of retirement solely
to make this trip and the AAU
race was only his third com-
petitive effort since his 1957
summer tour of Europe.
Courtney will devote the
month before the team takes
off for Russia to rounding into
top condition. He may" get a
chance, with New York A.C.
teammates Tom Carroll, Tom
Murphy and Joe Soprano, to
try for anew world’s two-mile
relay record, a mark Tom once
shared in as part of a Fordham
quartet.
St. Cecilia's
Dates Brooklyn
ENGLEWOOD—BrookIyn Prep
has replaced Seton Hall on the
1958 football schedule for St. Ce-
cilia’s, released this week by
Rev. Roger Troy, 0. Carm., ath-
letic director.
_
There are no other changes of
opponents, but the important
game with St. Peter’s Prep has
been moved back to Nov. 16,
when it will be played at Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City.
As yet, the Saints have signed
no one to replace Hugo Marco-
lini as head coach, but an an-
nouncement is expected shortly.
Marcolini has since become
coach at the new Mahwah High
School.
Sept. 28. Pope Plue. gwgy; Oct. S.
Emerson; 19. Xavier; 25. Demarest.
away; Nov. 2. Brooklyn Prep; 9, St.
Joseph’s; IS. St. Peter's, away; 27,
Englewood.
The Merriwell Touch
NEWARK There was a real Merriwell touch from start
to finish in the upset victory scored by St. Thomas (Bloomfield)
over St. Leo’s (Irvington) for the Essex County CYO grammar
school baseball title, June 17 at Branch Brook Park Extension.
The events on the field itself were enough to recall the old
Yale hero. St. Thomas trailed the undefeated defending champ-
ions into the final inning, then put over three runs for a 4-3
triumph.
But, in addition, there were these facts: 1) .this was the
first championship for St. Thomas after seven years of trying;
2) the team had come from behind to defeat Our Lady of Lour-
des, 5-4, in the preliminary round; 3) coach of St. Thomas is
Don Ransom, who captained the parish's first CYO entry.
PLAYING the Merriwell role on the field was John Halpln,
the winning pitcher, who singled and scored the tying run in the
seventh inning. That frame started with a single by Joe Carr,
Halpin followed with his blow, an error put Carr across the
plate, Halpin scored on a fielders choice and Don DiGrazio’s
third hit scored Bob Mastro with the winning run.
In the earlier rounds, the big bat of Mickey Ruel kept St.
Thomas in the running. He had four hits in anll-5 victory over
Blessed Sacrament (Newark) and then drove in the two runs
which sent the game with Our Lady of Lourdes into extra
innings where Halpin picked up the win.
St. Thomas finished its season with 12 victories in 13 starts,
while the defeat ended a St. Leo’s string of triumphs which
dated back to the 1957 season.
LIVING IT UP: Members of the St. Thomas (Bloomfield) team give coach Don
Hansom a ride after their thrilling victory over St. Leo’s (Irvington) in the Essex
County CYO grammar school baseball playoffs.
NJCTC Meeting Sets Up
Cross-Country Schedule
NEWARK Wasting no time after the completion of
a successful 1957-58 season, the*New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference stet up its cross-country schedule for the coming
Fall at a meeting held June 18 at Essex Catholic High
School.
/
The league will hold three de-
velopment races leading up to
its championship on Nov. 1 at
Lincoln Park, Jersey City. The
preliminary races are set for
Sept. 20 at Seton Hall, Sept. 27 at
Lincoln Park and Oct. 4 at War-
inanco Park, Elizabeth.
In all of these meets, there
will be varsity, junior varsity
and freshman divisions. To take
part in the junior varsity race at
the championships, a school will
also have to enter and run a full
varsity team. However, schools
like Essex Cathfllic, which have
no juniors or seniors, will be ex-
empt from this rule.
ESSEX ITSELF intends to hold
an invitation meet for freshmen
and sophomore with the tentative
date of Oct. 10 at Branch Brook
Park, Newark. In addition, the
schools will be competing in their
own area meets, as well as in
the three big races at Van Cort-
landt Park, Oct. 11, 18 and 25,
and in the NJSIAA champion-
ships at Warinanco Park oh Nov.
11.
With less than a full quorum
present, due to conflicts with
graduation and examination
schedules, the group limited it-
self to strong recommendations
on changes in the scoring sys-
tem used for the outdoor cham-
pionships. Instead of the 10-6-4-3-1
schedule which prevailed this
year, a 6-4-3-2-1 rating was rec-
ommended. However, the former
system will be retained for the
indoor and outdoor relay cham
pionships.
These changes, as well as the
NJCTC constitution, will be up
for adoption at the first Fall
meeting scheduled for Sept. 21 at
Essex Catholic. At the same
time, an executive committee will
he named.
Candidates for the committee
which will be in charge of
running the program of meets
during the coming year, were
suggested at the June 18 gather-
ing and those named will be con-
tacted during the summer to see
if they are able to assume the
full responsibilities of the posi-
tion.
Among the other items which
came up was the suggestion from
Tom Finn, St. Michael’s (JC)
mentor, that the conference con-
tact authorities at West Point to
arrange a series of dual meets
in cross-country and indoor track
with the Army Plebes. Finn also
mentioned that he had informal-
ly challenged the New York CHS-
AA to an outdoor dual meet se-
ries, possibly starting with the
1960 season.
St. Joseph's Leads
BOGOTA A crack St. Jos-
eph’s CYO team, behind the no-
hit pitching of Jim Sheehan,
bowled over River Edge, 11-0,
on June 22 and then added a
forfeit victory to take a two-
game lead in the Bergen County
Connie Mack League with an 8-0
record.
Adams Wins Mile
MIDDLETOWN A1 Adams,
St. Michael’s (JC) star, captured
the one-mile run in the senior
boys competition at the first an-
nual New Jersey Junior Olym-
pics track and field meet, June
21 at Leonardo High School.
Adams, NJSIAA Catholic 880-
yard champion, was timed in a
snappy 4:36.3.
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YOU AUTO BUY NOWI
Buy BROGAN
Be Sure...
Thousands o f satisfied
customers for over 33
years. Exclusive in sales
and service .throughout
North Jersey. Every car
backed by BROGAN'S
dependability, reliability,
and reputation which
means the be»t deal for
you on any 1958 Cadillac
or Oldsmoblle.
Shop now and save at
New Jersey's largest Cad-
illac and Oldsmoblle Cos.
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton
AUTORAMA
A Cor for Every Need . .
Every Budqct—AM Under
One Roof!
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Any and All Trod#% Acciplldl
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COMa« I.IOIS
AccountsInvittdfrom ssfos 10,000
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND lOAN ASSOCIATION
directors
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Dr
Dr Era** WrKri
omicsrs
HARRY J. STEVEN* rrvatdMl
MARRY J. STEVENS. JR . Vic*CrMM
WALTER A. HUGHES Rdm-uliv* Vic*
fiMWwl uJ ternurr
JESS J. WASHERMAN
WAITER A HUGHES. JR
rRA* KH HU Ac l
CATHERINE E DALY
MARGARET KKI’PUCR
1 rf.iunl
C*wMnU«
Ami S*rr»Ui>
AMI tIWMIII
A**T Tmwrai
COUNSEL. LOUIS RONDY I HENRY COYNE SAMUEL DRRSRIN
SOS CENTRAL AVI. cor. Sth St.. NEWARK 7, N. J.
'
Y«L MArfc*t 4-SMS M*wr*. D*ltr. f to Ac NWin wwtll * ML
ERSE RASKIN# i« k M • M Mr* #f Mr *to<M
WORKERS
HAVE A
COMPANY PICNIC
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
Till Mr. r„.k, _ || Jim
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Clrrw* • Plc«l« T.bi„
psaiAiu icidmauasa
Premier* Showing a
IN HUDSON COUNTY N J
POw-
IMMTOUTI MUVHV
- *1539
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U mum *r •«(.
BOULEVARD FORD
iww« CNv, NJ- M VMM
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
1769
Full Price
e NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
# CASH SACK FOR YOUR TRADE
e SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 milt! cost of Garden State Pkway.
A CAR (OR TRUCK)
FROM US ON LEASE
IT'S TRUE!
Well Lease You
A NEW 1958 CAR
For A* Low Ai
i*6BMonthly
■•mac Um VS. CiwU, Mexico. Strove
432 HARRISON AVE.
|HARRISON HUnMMt Mil
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
««T. Hl»
NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
The Beautiful
NEW
CHRYSLER
WINDSOR
DARTLINE
Spectacular new style , . . dazzl-
ing new colon . . . new
deiign from item to item . . .
the seaion'i brightest new car.
Yours for only, a few dollars a
month more than on ordinary
small car.
BIG HtfCTION
OF TOP BUTS
in GUARANUID
USED CARS
MURPHY
bhri.
motor sales
I'l ms
501-Sll NO. BROAD ST.
iliiabcth 5-5600
BAYONNE BELLES: These nine seniors from Holy Family Academy all have won
scholarships for their academi c achievements. Seated, left to right, are Suzanne El-
lis, Roberta Lignow, Janet Popiolek and Marian Sickles; standing, Mary Jane.Son-
mers, Eileen McCauley, Barbara Lemp a, Gail Hodgson and Regina McMahon.
Hard Subjects Not Neglected in Schools,
Surey by Catholic Educators Finds
nffi^AS^G J°*N ~ A pilot sutve y conducted by twoofficials of the National Catholic Education Association has
Slwed sat5at , most high school students have sus-
°ig: i
th*l Cathollc schools did not neglectthe hard subjects during the pre-Sputnik era.
Rev. John J. Green, 0.5.F.5.,
associate secretary of the Sec-
ondary School Department, and
Rev. O’Neil D’Amour, associate
secretary of the School Superin-
tendents’ Department, took their
survey in 13% of the nation’s
Catholic high schools and pub-
lished it in the quarterly NCEA
Bulletin.
Comparing the findings of their
survey with 1956 figures from the
U.S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, the two
priests found that, while public
schools outstrip Catholic schools
in “soft” subjects like general
mathematics and general sci-
ence, the picture is just the re-
verse in the more difficult sub-
jects of both areas.
ABOUT 68% of the nation’s
public schools offer general
math, while only 60% of the Cath-
olic schools surveyed listed this
subject. In general science, the
disparity is greater, 84% to 71%.
Figures on the college prep
courses in both subjects include:
• Algebra I: Catholic 98%
Public 92%.
• Algebra II: Catholic 97%
Public 55%.
• Plane Geometry: Catholic
98%, Public 74%.
• Solid Geometry: Catholic
68%, Public 18%.
• Trigonometry: Catholic 88%,
Public 24%.
• Biology: Catholic 90%; Pub-
lic 88%.
• Chemistry: Catholic 98%,
Public 57%.
• Physics: Catholic 81%, Pub-
lic 48%.
FATHERS GREEN and D’A-
mour cautioned, however, that
“no drastic application” should
be made in comparing Catholic
and public schools. They said
that the problems of the two
schools are radically different
and the comparison “is merely
to emphasize that Catholic
schools have retained their in-
sistence on higher mathematics
and science.”
A more complete and detailed
report is promised by the priests,
who found that, of the three gen-
eral types of Catholic schools,
the large diocesan high school
offered the most in science and
math, followed by the parochial
high school and then by the pri-
vate institutions. The latter, how-
ever, were not broken into their
various components, which in-
clude boys’ day and boarding
schools, girls’ day and boarding
schools, minor seminaries and
aspirancies.
IN REGARD to physical facili-
ties, the two priests said, “Cath-,
olic schools are able to care for'
the basic needs in the sciences
but, if the national welfare de-
mands that the young people be
prepared in nuclear physics and
certain advanced phases of chem-
istry, the schools will need help
from outside sources.”
They also pointed out that guid-
ance services are not all they
should be, chiefly due to the need
for teachers in the subject mat-
ter fields, and said, “it is per-
haps not too much'to hope that
the proposed government pro-
gram” of counseling service aids
might offer assistance in this
field.
Woodworking Vs. Greek
DENVER, (NC) A Jesuit educator announced here his
school will not begin “soft courses” to keep the accreditation
of the North Central Association *of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Rev. James R. Eatought, S.J., principal of Regis High
School, said his school would forego accreditation rather than
weaken its curriculum with courses, which the association is
now considering makng mandatory for its members.
The association is considering a broad list of changes one
of which is that all high schools must offer six courses in such
fields as woodworking, home economics and “industrial arts.”
Regis is one of the few schools in the area which offers
study of Greek for advanced students. The boys’ school an-
nually turns away dozens of applicants for lack of space and
failure to meet Regis standards.
The North Central Association proposals must be ratified
by Colorado’s 108 member high schools.
Name Director
Of Swim Club
SOUTH ORANGE—James Con-
nelly of the Seton Hall Univer-
sity has been named director
of the Essex County CYO Swim-
ming Club.
Registration for the club, open
to boys, 8-14, will be held at Se-
ton Hall, June 28, starting at 9
a.m. Physical exams will also be
given at this time. The club will
use the Seton Hall pool week-
days, through July and August,
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Among the features of the club
will be Red Cross swimming les-
sons for beginning, intermediate
and advanced swimmers, the
chance to compete on an AAU
team against other clubs in the
age-group' classifications and a
championship meet at the end of
the season.
Boys are eligible to join on a
daily, weekly or seasonal basis,
but only those with seasonal j
memberships will be eligible for
the swimming classes. The club
is being organized to accommo-
date boys unable to take part in;
the Essex County CYO day camp
program.
AnnounceGrants
213 Students Win Scholarships
Valued at Almost $300,000
NEWARK With returns still incomplete, Catholic
high schools in the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of
Paterson have reported that 213 June graduates have won
scholarships totaling almost $300,000 in value.
Some names of the winners have already been report-
ed in The Advocate. More will
be found below and the list will
be completed in the July 4 issue.
On July 11, a roundup story will
give full figures and also analyze
what types of students seek and
win scholarships and what help
is given them by various high
schools.
It should be noted that num-
bers of listed below
for each school are not always
complete. Some schools have al-
ready had the major portion of
their winners published in The
Advocate. Other schools prefer to
have no publicity about their stu-
dents.
ARCHBISHOP WALSH
Full scholarship to Bernadette
Turner at Seton Hall, Bernice
Janusz at Seton Hall Medical
School, Carol Bauer at Montclair
State College, Frances McFadden
at Rutgers and Claire Rossbach at
East Orange School of Nursing.
Partials to Thomas Bruckner at
Stevens Tech, Anthony Mustalich
at N.Y.U. and Audrey Julg at
Notre Dame, Md.
BENEDICTINE ACADEMY (E)
Diane Kryston won a partial at
Drake Business College, Eliza-
beth. Other winners announced
earlier.
BENEDICTINE ACADEMY (P)
A full scholarship to Eileen
Hoolan at St. Michael’s, Toronto.
Other winners already announced.
GOOD COUNSEL
Partials to Colleen Morgan at
Good Counsel College, White
Plains, to Daniel Tomaselli at
Catholic University and to Ju-
dith Membrino at St. Michael’s
School of Nursing, Newark.
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
Full scholarships to Janet Po-
piolek • at Douglass College and
Jersey City State, to Suzanne El-
lis at Chestnut Hill, to Roberta
Lignow at Immaculata, Pa„ to
Marian Sickles and Mary Jane
Somers at Jersey City State and
Eileen McCauley at St. Francis
Hospital. A partial to Barbara
Lempa at Miller Secretarial,
N. Y., and grants from the Ki-
wanis Club to Gail Hodgson and
Regina McMahon. ,
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Full scholarships to Edward
Classick at St. Peter’s- College,
Paul Deignam at Cornell Univer-
sity and Carol LaSalla at Mandl
School for Medical Assistants.
Partials to Patricia Classick at
Nazareth College, Ky„ Joanne
Lenox at St. Michael’s School of
Nursing and Benjamin Tirabassi
at Stevens Tech.
MARYLAWN
Full scholarships to Katherine
Fissell and Lucy Wu at St. Eliz-
abeth’s. Partials to Patricia
Houghton and Margaret Walsh at
St. Elizabeth’s, Catherine Coltre
at Rutgers School of Pharmacy
and Anna Maria Giarletta at Ca-
brini College, Pa.
O. L. VALLEY
Full scholarships to Robert
Vreeland at St. John’s School of
Pharmacy, Jane Gillen at Chest-
nut Hill, Barbara Zecca at Ber-
keley Secretarial, George Dillon
at Seton Hall and Michael Con-
nolly at St. Bonaventure. Partials
to Beverly Zbuska at Douglass
College, Joanne Lanfrank at any
New Jersey State College, and
Patricia Travers and Elaine Zel-
ler at the Metropolitan School of
Music. Grants to David Reilly
from the OLV Boosters, Antoin-
ette Pietropinto from Unico, Miss
Zbuska from the Alumni, Law-
rence Picarell from the Rotary,
Marguerite Mahet- from the Ro-
sarians, Kathleen Morley from the
senior class and Susan Dombrow-
ski from the CYO.
POPE PIUS
Partials to Lawrence Beilis at
Rutgers School of Pharmacy,
Eugenia Gronek and Patricia
Oswald at Fairleigh Dickinson,
Rosemary Frankovic at Paterson
State College and Mary Ann Ry-
aby at Seton Hill, Pa.
ST. ALOYSIUS ACADEMY
Full scholarships to Gemma
McCarthy at St. Elizabeth’s,
Notre Dame, S.I., St. Joseph’s,
Md., Salve Regina, R. I. and
Misericordia, Pa., to Anne O’Neill
at St. Elizabeth’s, Marywood, Pa.,
and Nazareth, N. Y., to Angela
Adamides at Barnard and Cedar
Crest, Pa., to Mary Lamphier at
Seton Hall, to Margaret Mary
Norton at D’Youville, N. Y., and
to Maureen O’Sullivan at Miseri-
cordia.
Also, to Mary Banach, Judith
Duane, Janet Langston and Char-
lotte Mortimer at Jersey City
State. Partials to Miss Norton at
Notre Dame, Md., Seton Hill and
Marywood, to Miss Adamides at
Rosemont, to Miss Banach at No-
tre Dame, S.I. and School of Busi-
ness and Practice Speech, to Bar-
bara Gladowski at Claremont Sec-
retarial and Miller Secretarial and
to Jane Sweeney at Miller Sec-
retarial. A grant to Nancy Law-
lor from the Ridgefield Exchange
Club. * f
800 Register
At EssexCamps
MONTCLAIR Some 800
youngsters will be attending day
camps under Essex County CYO
auspices this summer, it has
: been announced by John Bell,
[ camp director.
He revealed those figures as!
the CYO prepared to open its;
doors at three locations on June)
30. The capacity of 300 has been!
reached at St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington, where the CYO is op-j
erating a camp for the fourth!
year, and at St. Philomena’s, j
Livingston.
Another 200 youngsters have
registered for the CYO camp at
Our 'Lady of the Lake, Verona.
That camp is being opened this
year under the direction of John
Feeney, Irvington High School
basketball coach. »
The camps will be open daily,
Monday to Friday, 9 a m. to 3
p.m., with the exception of Wed-
nesday, when a 5 p.m. dismissal
has been scheduled. Camp out-
ings will be held that day with
Bear Mountain, Lake Hopatcong
and Palisades Park among the
spots to be visited.
Tournaments in track and field,
horseshoes, ping pong, marbles,
and checkers will be held at all
camps. Swim sessions will be
held at Olympic Park, Irvington,
and McDonald’s Beach, Rfbute 23.
Variety shows will end the camp-
ing season at all sites the last
weak in August.
The Time of Your Life
The Big Two
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Sunday is the feast of two saints who
started out as enemies, SS. Peter and Paul. St.
Paul once thought it his duty to destroy Chris-
tianity, and St. Peter was willing to give up his
life to advance the cause of Christianity. After
St. Paul’s conversion both great men united
into a team that has become
the greatest two-man combine*
lion in history. Sunday, pray
to both.
Our Job
Just as St. Peter had only one
thought in mind—correctly to
represent Christ on earth—-
so each one o£ us has only one
real work on earth,.and that
is to serve God. That is the
reason God created us, so it
must be our special-interest job. Any time we
place our own desire above the will of Cod we
arts heading in the wrong direction, and w# are
bound to get into trouble. Remember, we are
not free to do as we want. Our duty is to serve
God if we want to fulfill our purpose in life.
Good and Bad
Our eye-sight is one of our greatest bless-
ings, but it could be a great curse. If we let
curiosity get the better of us, our eyes can
lead us right into temptation so easily that
we can be up to our neck in trouble quicker
than we can bat a lash. Close your eyes to any-
thing that duty does not demand.
Tima Out for Proyer
Keep in mind this summer that your prayer
life has no vacation. The writers on such sub-
jects say that prayer is the very breath of tho
soul- So if you want to keep your soul healthy
take deep periods of prayer. Keep your rosary
handy, and get in a litany from time to time
so you will have the variety needed to keep
yourself from growing stale. The soul you save
MUST be your own.
Move Fun
The best fun time of the year is vacation.
To keep this one a happy one that will bring
many wonderful memories, be sure to live
a happy family life. The fun you have while
on vacation must be the kind that does not
make any other member of your family un-
happy. That means you will have to give up
one or the other of your little plans just m>
the whole family will not suffer because you
want to impose your will on them. A fun-filled
vacation must not have room for serious ac-'
cidents, so watch it.
Use of Phono
Statistics say that the telephone is much
more efficient than the corner fire-alarm bo*
Keep that in mind the neat time there is a
fire emergency Tell the operator who answers
just what has happened, and give your phone
number so he will know that you are not send
ing the firemen on a false alarm Don't Ue up
a telephone that may save several lives Bea
good citixen.
Decent Disks and Suitablo Songs
Listen to Use Wind Go Away (Victor)
Jennie Johnson. Ln dicta] y for a Letter (Colum
bia) Johnnie Ray; Juicy Cervma (Victor)
Boots Brown Happy Years Kathy o (Mer-
cury) The Diamonds; A Ton jours The Only
Man On The Island (Columbia) Vk Damone
Mum Over Teuneseee Square Record
<M.M l.) Bruce Culver; And I’ll Resnemher
Hey Tankin' (Columbia) Brown Brothers.
Hold Class Night
At Pope Pius
PASSAIC More than 200
awards we;e presented at the an |
nual Pope Pius class night, June!
17, in the school cafeteria.
Barbara Matash and Walter!
Muryasz received second prizes
from the Greater Newark Science
jFair in mathematics and biology,
jrespectively, while Roman Gur-
idan and Joseph Salko received
| honorable mention in the 1958
Science Achievement Award.
! Other honors went to Stephen
Zavada, Richard Winglc, Pat
Hoffman and Joe Takach for bi-
ology, Anthony Fiori for algebra
and chemistry, Joseph D’Amico
for physics, William Marositsfor
algebra and general science and
John Zavadk for geometry.
Also to Mary Ann Ryaby for
homemaking, Helen Gabriel and
Leon Lewandowski for leader-
ship, Betty Czagas, Stephen Ha-
zuda, Fred O’Keefe, and Terence
McGrath for school service,
Dorothea Baker and Charlotte
Kocko for Christian Doctrine,
Joseph Cangiolosi for journalism,
Lois Bartek, Marcia Cajzer and
Ronald Nicolosl for music, Wil-
liam Sipos and Richard Takacs
for baseball and Dennis Fisher
and Philip Dudck for track.
PERSONAL DELIVERY: Marilouise Sullivan, vale-
dictorian of the St. Mary's (Rutherford) senior class,
receives her diploma at Hackensack Hospital from
Msgr. Charles Demjanovich. A similar bedside cere-
mony was held for Tom Holovacs, driver of the car
in which Marilouise and two other seniors, Edward
Herbert and Patricia Fitzgibbons, were injured.
Injured in Accident, Hear
Graduation in Hospital
RUTHERFORD —,The kind of teamwork and spirit
that exists in all of our Catholic high schools was exempli-
fied at St. Mary’s last week when four seniors were injured,
two seriously, in an automobile accident.
Returning from an affair at which they were inducted
Into the Alumni Society on June
15, star athlete Tom Holovacs,
salutatorian Edward Herbert,
valedictorian Marilouise Sullivan
and Patricia Fitzbiggons were
parked for a red light at Route
46 when Tom’s sports car was
struck from behind.
Herbert and Miss Fitzgibbons
were released fromf Hackensack
Hospital after treatment, but
Holovacs and Miss Sullivan, suf-
fering from neck and back in-
juries, were put into traction
There was no chance of their
being released In time for grad-
uation on June 19.
The accident cast a shadow
over the graduation for the en- ;
tire class, but, at practice on
June 17, Tommy Kirwan, presi-
dent of the student council, came
iup with the idea which alowed
| both Holovacs and Miss Sullivan
j to hear the ceremony from their
hospital beds. Son of a Bell Teic-
' phone Company official, Tom ar-
ranged to have a special tele-
phone line hooked into the hos-
pital at the expense of the sen-
ior class.
Graduation went off as sched-
uled, with the exception that
Beth Fowler, St. Mary's orator-
ical champion, read Miss Sulli-
van's speech. Afterwards, Msgr.
Charles C. Demjanovich, St.
Mary’s pastor, presented their
diplomas to Tom and Marilouise
at the hospital.
There was a Sullivan on the
speaking podium anyway at the
graduation as Rev. Dennis Sulli-
van of Bishop Egan High School,
Lcvittown, Pa., a cousin of Mari-
louise, delivered the address to
the graduates and then went to
the hospital.
VFW Meet Looms for Bugle Corps
WILDWOOD - The drum and
bugle corps move into the oham-
pionship section of their season
June 28 when they compete for
the VFW State championship at
this shore community.
In the final tuneup June 22 at
Newark Schools Stadium, local
hopes received a jolt when the
Audubon All-Girls Corps scored
a decisive 86 45-83.30 victory over
St. Vincent's of Baypnne in the
‘‘Cavalcade of Music” sponsored
by the Blessed Sacrament Gold-
en Knights.
The Knights themselves, as
hosts, were not entered in the
competition and their record in
earlier meets places them iin the
role of favorite for the VFW ti-
tle Also entered are the Holy
Name Cadets of Garfield, the
Paterson Cadets, and St Lucy's,
St. Hocco's and Woodsiders of
Newark.
Audubon had a clear edge in
all departments save inspection
in the Newark contest. St. Vin-
cent's, in turn, was well ahead
of Paterson and Holy Name,
which had a close battle for the
third spot with the former win-
ning. 81 50-81 25.
The contest had originally been
scheduled for the night of June
21, but was put off one day by
rain. All proceeds went to the
support of the Golden Knights
for the coming season.
Wins Scholarship
ELIZABETH _ John A. Mar-
kevich, a St. Benedict’s Prep
June graduate, has received a
full scholarship to Rutgers Uni-
versity.
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SISTERS OF THE
SORROWFUL
MOTHER, conducting j
schools, hospitals, or-<
phanafes. homes for j
the aged and conva- t
lescent. Aspirancies J
at Milwaukee. Wis.. j
and Denvllle. N. J. <
Write to Vocation j
Director. 115 Dia- i
Rd.. Denvllle, N. J. i
BROTHERS OF MERCY
A nursing ordtr •••king talf-tacrificing
young mm bolwoon tha aggi of 17-37
vaart to llvg a Rallglous Ufa to tacura
aalvation for thair own iouli laboring In
Hit vinayard In various dutlas of caring
for tha tick and Infirm.
Addrass REV. BRO. PROVINCIAL
Ranton Road Claranca. N. Y.
DO PENANCE, make a finan
cial sacrifice for the poor.
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for conversions
In South Csrolins with
the Priests snd Broth-
ers of the Congrega-
: tion of the Oratory
* of St. Philip Nerll The
' Oratorians live a
community life; do not
take vows; preach,
teach, conduct parish-
es and do pioneer mission work
at home. Lack of funds is no ob-
stacle. High School Graduktes ac-
cepted as candidates for Priesthood.
Brotherhood candidates accepted af-
ter their 16th birthday. For com-
plsts Information, write:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Th# Oratory of St. Philip Nori.
P.O. Bo* 195 - D«Pt. 4. Rock Hill. S.C.
m
Benedictine Missionaries
foung men who feel called to the monastic ond missionary life ai
priests and Brothers of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Moke up
couriei for those lacking latin.
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
Moootoefteeo96Qoeoeoe9ooo<9oooecoo<oooe»
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priett or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
BOYS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE
To Fallow Christ Ts Ism tssli ts l«<My Hmstihw By
Ituniai Priasts hi Ihs Capuchin Franciscan Ordar
If trail wish »a dodicata yavr livas *e praoching, taoching. porlthas.
social work, homa or Faraign mmiar'i, than accapt tha opportunity wa
oHar you. Young man who wish to bacon* Bralhars and sarro God in
tha manual tradas or voViows occupation a* tha Menaitary ora acyuotly
wnlcams. Na spacial studios ora rnquirnd. Wrtta Immadwtaiy to.
MV. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHERS
Immaculate Heart of Mary Sami nary, Geneva, N. Y.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
8 Exposure Roll .43
King Sit# Glossy Reprints .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 2.73
Reprints . .23
Bmm Roll Developed 1.20
8 mm Mag. Developed .83
33mm Developed 20
Exposure 1.13
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
■uv from Factory—of Lowott Frlceo
MILAN,
(CICIL.
BAKU,
tUFLAY
Flower
$5.00
Others. $1.75 to $5.00
PINIST
MIN'S
LIOHT WIIOHT
lUMMIR
Felts,
Milons &
Panamas
$4.00
Valuoa 17 30
to $l5 00
Tremandou, toloctlon of bridal hoad-
woar. Moat reasonably priced.
MODERN HATTERS
HI THIRD IT, J I RSI Y CITY
1 block off Newark Avo. OL M)H
"Com* to Mo' 1
YOUNG MEN! 18 to 26
WEEKEND RETREATS
throughout July and August
Amid tho poaco and quiot of tflo country.
WRITE TO.
DON BOSCO RETREAT HOUSE
NIWTON, NEW JERSEY
Giv# m« toult Take away tk« roit
So handy
...when you
need money
WIST MILFORD
) PASSAIC
COUNTY
V.*
1
y
\
\
KJI
*
RIN6WOOO
WANAQUI ROROUSN
(IOOMINSORL
mmpton
Lun
preakkcsi
mountain
m
PATERSON
•OROUSN
iQ row*
cufton
m
S«lect the office nearest your home,
place of business or shopping area. Stop in
and see our helpful lending officer. Whether
you need money to pay bills, modernue or
redecorate your home, buy anew home, or for any
other worthwhile purpose, he can arrange
it for you. If you can't stop in,
phone MUlherry 4 8000 or write.
NATIONAL BANK
ANO tBUST COMPANY Of PAT! H NON
195J8 Franciscan Pilgrimagesin Honor of The Blessed Mother
17 Pilgrimages to CANADA-each6 FULL DAYS n~
Beginning June 2 and every Monday thereafter till Sept 22 inc CZ ZD
To all these \ST ANN-C DE BEAUPRE 6RO. ANDRE
Shnntt CAP-DE-LA-MADELEINE AND SACREO HEART
COST[ BO °°l per trip depending on date selected.
%95 00 J includes 13 meals, transportation, Lodging, Etc.
Weekend Pilgrimage* toWashington, DC. visiting
Holy Land Monastery and Immaculate Conception Shrine,etc.
OCT.3 17*31'COST s3soop*rtrip-includ«*3meaUJran*portation,Lodqing,etc.
JllFrorKiKonAlgriinaqeiieg/nandrijtAjrJirK* AFrancwumFather ecccmpmes Mi) RlgrimofeasQSoplam.
JheufranascanPilgrimages benefit ouromFronosconiemnary uiCttl/moon N Y.
Tor Folder with details on at I above Pilgrimage x Write or Phone
FATHER ARNOLD F BRQNH one Franciscan Monastery 135 W 31 St NeeiorklltYPEnn. 6*4665
Summer Workshops for Young
Leaders to Be Held in July
JERSEY CITY Discussion leaders for a series of
Summer Workshops for Young Catholic Leaders, to be held
on the four Monday afternoons of July, were announced
this week by Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski, Hudson County
director of sodalities, the organization sponsoring the
project
The sessions for teenage boys
and girls will be held at St. Paul’s
School, Greenville Ave. and Old
Bergen Road, from 1 to 4 p.m.,
on July 7, 14, 21 and 28.
The young people will have the
opportunity of participating in
their choice of 44 workshops
listed in the overall program.
Among the conductors are' pro-
fessional teachers, artists, musi-
cians, authors, playwrights and
lecturers.
The discussions, .demonstrations,
lectures and other group parti-
cipation workshops, Father Gra-
bowski said, will include “sub-
jects designed to form and inspire
young people to assume and ful-
fill their role in the Lay Aposto-
late.” '
CONDUCTORS AND titles of
their workshops announced by
Father Grabowski are as follows:
Sister M. Angeline, M.5.8.T.,
“The Lay Apostolate" and “Meth-
ods of Teaching Catechism.”
Sister Lucille Marie, 0.P., “So-
cial Patterns for Teens,” “Mary
in Your Daily Life,” “Program-
ming for High School Sodalities,"
and “Leadership.”
Norman C. Coombs, “Music and
the Liturgy: Recent Trends in
Congregational Participation.”
Bernard Finan, “Apostolate of
the Catholic Press.”
Stanley Kosakowski, “How to
Get Ideas and Solve Problems,”
“Hojy to Run a Discussion,” “The-
ology for the Laity," and “Organ-
izing for Action.”
Helen Donovan, “Liturgy and
Life.”
Barbara Elli?, “School and the
Parish.”
Mrs. William Grady, “The Sod-
ality. Way of Life" and.“ The Sod-
alists’ Area of Vital Influence.”
Mrs. Robert Johnson, “Sacred
Art: A Fusion of Two Loves."
Eileen Prendergast, “The Auth-
entic Sodality.”
Rev. Joseph F. X. Cevetello,
"Getting to Know the Bible: The
Bible in General,” “The Old Tes-
tament,” and “The New Testa-
ment.”
Rev. George R. Denman, “Gos-
pel Studies."
Rev. Stanley Grabowski, “Mov-
ies and Television.”
Rev. Edward J. Hajduk, “Cana
and Teens,” “Race Relations,”
“Life of Grace” and “Social Wor-
ship.”
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, “The Leg-
ion of Decency and the Campaign
for Decent Literature.”
Rev. Sylvester J. Livolsi, “Lay
Spirituality: Mental Prayer,”
“Devotion to the Blessed Virgin
Mary,” and “Vocation: Religious,
Marriage, etc.”
Rev. Gerard A. Marchand,
“Programming for Parish Teen-
age Sodalities.”
Rev. Denis R. McKenna, “A
Sodalist Understands the Mass,”
“A Sodalist Offers the Mass,” and
"Courtship, Friendship, Mar-
riage.”
- Rev. Frank J. McNulty, “Teen
Code of Social Conduct” and
“Sociology of the Parish ”
Rev. James A. Pindar, “Mental
Prayer," “Leadership re: Church
and State Imbroglio* “Spiritual
Reading,” and “Sodality Way of
Life: School for Saints.”
Rev. Chester Szemborski, 5.D.8.,
“Secular Institutes and Their
Spiritual Life.”
Rev. Walter J. Walewski,
“Apologetics” and “Mystical Body
of Christ.”
New Seminary Rector
BALTIMORE, Md. (NC)—Rev.
Eugene I. Van Antwerp, S.S.,
vice rector, has been named to
succeed Rev. James A. Laubach-
er, S.S., as rector of St. Mary’s
Seminary in Roland Park here.
DRIVE as if your life depended
on it.
Pray for Them
Father Crowley Dies,
Once College Head
LORETTO, Pa. Stricken with a heart attack, Rev
Xavier Crowley, T.0.R., Provincial Econome for theSacred
Heart Province of the Third Order of St. Francis, died
suddenly June, 16 here.
A well-known educator, formerly president of St-
Francis College, Father Crowley
was born in Jersey City and re-
ceived his grammar and high
school education there. After at-
tendance at, St. Francis Prep,
College and Seminary here, he
was ordained in Altoona, Pa., on
May 26, 1938, and celebrated his
first Mass in St. Anne’s Church,
Jersey City. /
He had been on the faculty at
St. Francis College from 1935 to
1939. In 1939 he was assigned the
task of organizing a Mission
Band in his province and was
director of this activity for 16
years.
In 1940, he was appointed to
the Provincial4 Curia and during
the same period was appointed
to the board of control of St.
Francis College. In 1953 he was
again elected to the Provincial
Curia and also appointed to the
boards of control of St. Francis
College and the College of Steu-
benville in Ohio.
THE SAME YEAR'he was ap-
pointed president of St. Francis
College. During his administra-
tion five new buildings were
erected and plans for further
construction were realized short-
ly after he was given another
assignment.
He was selected by Gov.
Leader in 1956 to be one of the
Pennsylvania delegates to the.
White House Conference on Ed-
ucation. The same year he was.
awarded an honorary degree of
doctor of laws by Villanova
University.
Father Crowley was named ex-
ecutive director of development
~at St. Francis College after he
was succeeded as president by
Rev. Kevin R. Keelan, T.0.R., in
1956. He'was appointed Provin-
cial Econome in 1957.
A Pontifical Requiem Mass was
offered at St. Francis College by
Bishop Howard J. Carroll, of Al-
toona-Johnston.
Sister M. Rosaire, O.P.
CALDWELL Sister M. Ro-
saire, 0.P., died here June 23.
The daughter of Christina Leh-
mann and Jacob Knerr of Jer-
sey City, she had been stationed
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy at
the time of her death.
Sister Rosaire was born in Jer-
sey City Apr. 4, 1905, and en-
tered the Sisters of St. Dominic
Sept. 8, 1924. She was professed
Apr. 20, 1926.
She served in mission schools
in Ohio from 1926 to 1931 when
she was sent to Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona. From 1946 to
1957 she was stationed at J3t. Mar-
garet’s, Bayou la Batre, Ala.
Rey. John Ansbro, Mt. St. Dom-
inic chaplain, offered a, Requiem
Mass Jupe 2 in Motherhouse
chapel.
Sister Rosaire, who received
her B.S. in education from Seton
Hail University, is by
a brother, John P. Kneer of Rah-
way; an aunt, Mrs. J. Lehmann
of Maplewood, and several cou-
sins.
Sister Alice Jose
ELIZABEtH A Requiem
Mass for Sister Alice Jose Kelly
was offered June 24 in St. Mary’s
Church here. A teacher in St.
Mary’s School for the last 11
years she died June 21 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital where she
had been a patient six weeks.
Sister Alice Jose was born in
Orange and joined the Sisters of
Charity in 1910. Before coming
to St. Mary’s, she taught at St.
Patrick’s and Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City and Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange.
Surviving are two sisters .in-
cluding Sister Anna Loretta, St.
Paul of the Cross, Jersey City.
Sr. Annunciation, O.P.
UNION CITY - A Requiem
Mass for Sister Mary of the An-
nunciation, 0.P., was offered June
24 at the Blue Chapel here. She
died June 21, in St. Mary’s Hos-
pital; Hoboken, where she had
been a patient since June 4.
The former Anita O’Connor,
Sister Mary of the Annunciation
was born in Brooklyn and had
been a member of the Dominican
Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary
for 60 years.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
John Carpenter, and a brother,
Michael O’Connor.
Mary E. O’Brien
BLOOMFIELD The funeral
of Mary E. O’Brien, 211 Newark
Ave., took place June 21, with a
Requiem Mass in Sacred Heart
Church here, celebrated by Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar General,
her. nephew. She died June 18.
Also surviving are a brother
and a sister, Sister Mary Mercy
of the Sisters of Charity, Convent.
Simeon Walter Arliss
UNION CITY Brother of
two religious, Simeon Walter Ar-
liss, 116 Vanderbilt Ave., St.
George, S. 1., died June 23 at St.
Vincent’s Hospital, Staten Island.
A Requiem Mass for repose of
his soul was offered June 26, at
St. Joseph’s Church, Union City,
of which one brother, Rev. Hu-
bert Arliss, C. P., is pastor. An-
other brother is Rev. Reginald
Arliss, C.P., a missionary in the
Philippine Islands. Also surviving
are five sisters.
Father Crowley
Fishing .Fleet
Gets Blessing
GLOUCESTER, Mass. (RNS)—
The traditional blessing of the
Portuguese - American fishing
fleet took place here with some
13,000 persons participating.
With gusty winds prevailing, a
colorful procession of flower-girls,
fishermen and clergy marched
from a hillside, of Our Lady of
Good Voyage • Church to seaside
fish piers. A festive crowd lined
the town's narrow streets and
dockside. .
Highlight of the procession was
a float featuring a miniature fish-
ing dragger entitled “Our Lady
of Good Voyage." Aboard the
vessel was an image of the
fleet's patroness holding the
Christ Child and a model fishing
boat. Flower girls on the float
carried floral displays spelling
out the words, "God Bless Our
Fleet.”
At the dockside some 20 bril-
liantly decorated fishing boats
were moored along with some
100 small craft.
Equipment Blessed
NOVARA, Italy Picks, ropes
boots and other mountaineering
gear were placed before the altar
of St. Bernard here and blessed
on St. Bernard’s day in a cere-
mony sponsored by the Italian
Alpine Club.
UP-TO-DATE: Dr. Pinckney J. Harman, right, head of
the department of anatomy at Seton Hall College of
Medicine, Jersey City, shows latest optical equipment
used in multiple sclerosis research to Dr. Thomas L.
Willmon, medical and research director of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society. Last year the society made
a research grant to Seton Hall and this project has
now been further subsidized by the U.S. Public Health
Service.
Give Blessing
Priests Attend
Serra Meeting
RIDGEWOOD
„ Thirty-two
members of the 1958 ordination
class of Immaculate Conception
Seminary were guests of the
Ridgewood Serra Club At a recent
meeting at Chimes Restaurant.
Each of the newly ordained
priests gave an individual bless-
ing to the 76 Serrans present
from the Serra Clubs of Ridge-
wood, Bloomfield and the
Oranges.
Speaking for the priests was
Rev. James Barry whose topic was
“Thoughts of a Newly Ordained
Priest.*'
Participating in the tribute to
the new priests were Msgr. Wil-
liam Furlong, Newark archdio-
cesan vocation director; Itev.
William N. Field, chaplain, Serra
Club of the Oranges; Rev. Robert
G. Gibney, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, and Rev. John J.
Cassels, chaplain, Ridgewood Ser-
ra Club.
Bonuses to Doctors
For Sterilization
TELLICHERRY, India Com-
munist authorities in Kerela state
have announced that cash bonuses
will be given to doctors perform-
ing birth control operations.
The decision was denounced
by Bishop Sebastian Valloppilly
of Tellicherry. He warned that
the campaign would meet with
strong Catholfc opposition.
K. of C.
Parcells Council, Chatham
Charles E. Lennon has been
elected grand knight. He will be
assisted during the coming year
by Raymond A. Finley Jr., deputy
grand knight, William J. Monpi,
Janfes Sullivan, Raymond T.
Creighton, Frank Caparaso, John
F Duffy, Frederick C. Neuhart
and Carmen Genovese.
Missionary Servants Raised
To Pontifical Right Institute
SILVER SPRINGS, Md The
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, an American con-
gregation of priests and Brothers,
has been raised, to the status of
an Institute of Pontifical Right,
immediately subject to the Holy
See.
This was made known here by
Very Rev. Thomas O’Keeffe,
M.S.SS.T., custodian general, who
announced the receipt of a De-
cree of Praise from the Holy
See.
Receipt of the Decree of Praise
indicates that the congregation
has made' noteworthy advances
in regard to membership and
works since it was canonically
established at Holy Trinity, Ala.,
30 years ago.
The decree was granted after
testimonial letters were forward-
ed to the Holy See by the Or-
dinaries of the 17 areas in the
U.S. and Puerto Rico where the
Missionary Servants carry on
their activities. Included in those
areas is the Paterson Diocese, in
which the Missionary Servants
conduct St. Joseph’s Shrine and
St. Joseph’s Villa, Stirling..
The Missionary Servants were
founded by Rev. Thomas A.
Judge, C.M. There are now 114
priests, 49 brothers and 161 sem-
inarians in the congregation
which conducts 38 houses.
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DtVIDtNDS CKIDfTfD
AND COMFOUNDID
4ftmma
Fundi Inturid to $lO,OOO
by U.S. Gov't Instrumen-
tality. Sovo la person or
by mail ... wo pay post-
afa both ways. Ufa I far
Trust Fuads. $1 starts aa
account.
MOHAWK
mvowiiommum
*, Mourn* 2.M.J.
Mtf.MMDLMUsIFA
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
[ssrasrasrFUNERAL HOME
.
(formerly the
frank T. Burnt Home)
1124 ST. QEOROI AVINUI
Elltabeth-llnden line
EUtebeth J.M7O
In Time ofNeed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
| iSSiX COUNTY
1. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArkat 3-0660
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 2-2414
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 3-8400
kiernan funeral home
101 UNION avenue
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SIRVIC
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
' MOhtclair 2-0005
Df CAPUA FUNERAL HOM
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
. 700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ISmx 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtlay 2-3131.
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArkat 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ES*ax 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOM
394 PARK AVE. cor. High Si
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORanga 3-6348
FRANK McCEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J. .
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmbolcß 3-2600
lERNARD A. KANE
* FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE,.N. J.
ORange 3-0022
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
‘232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb»ter 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
• UNlon“>-0373
.REIMAN FUNERAL HOMS
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion J-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
, UNION CITY, N. J,
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
jersey City, n. j.
Oldfield 9 0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOvrnol Square 2-2‘266
UNION COUNTY
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
t linden 3-4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
• HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J, LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. j.
Elizabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReuott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReuott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
>l7-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReuott 7-3002
Nr listing in Hih section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
PetrQSINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET, Newark, N. J 2-8130
ALUMINUM SIDING GARAGES-DORMERS
TODAY'S HOMES
COOL RAY aluminum awnings and canopies, aluminum
windows and jalousies Complete home modernization
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ADVOCATORS
(MENTION THIS AD)
F.H.A. APPROVED DEALER 5 YEARS TO PAY
Quality, Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed by Today's Homes
Phone: PR 3-3860
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houiehold Electrical
Appliance! at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
'
ORange 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MA
CHINES REPAIRED; GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED.
Garfield, N. J. PReecott 8-8080
FLORISTS
mayfaTrflorists
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave., Newark* N. J.
ESaex 2-0433
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK, KITCHEN
CABINETS, FORMICA TOPS,
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
37 Linnet St.. Bsyonna FE 9-0013
MONUMENTS
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 Ridge Rd.» N. Arlington
WYman 1-2266
Opp. Holy Crose Cemetery
ere the largest manufacturer «
memorials In the state, end ere psssln
on to our customers e savings of 301
by selling direct to purchaser
MONUMENTS MADE OF GRANIT
FROM THE ROCK Or AGES QUARK
E. L. SMITH QUARRY— BARRE GUILI
MONUMENTS-BRONZE MARKERS -
WAR MEMORIALS
Barre Guild Monuments
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the Finest in Memorials Completel
Manufactured in Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave.. Newark. N. J,
HUmboldt 1-0813
Future Display Opp. Gate of Heevon
Cametary.
PAINTING i DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING !
PAPERHANGING; MINOR CARPENTRI
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 8-709
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY M.
torts Is. applied by export craftsme
St low competitive Prices. Estimates an
advice on your requirements chssrfull
submitted st no cos* ox obligation
largo staff assures you txcallant oor
Ice and speedy results.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELD BROS., Inc.
It Pine St., Morristown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
Established 1890
“98 Years Ago"
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
SAVE ON OIL BURNER
INSTALLATION
AMERICAN OIL RI’RNER.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.
*
NO OTHER CHARGES
28900NOWONLY
* Rasy Terms! Up to 5 Yrs. to P«y! *
RYAN COAL &
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Picture* and Mirrora
Artists' Materials
IS Midland Ave., Montclair,
Pilgrim 8-4884
REALTORS
If you ar* thinking of buying or selling,
call
HOWELL" S. COGAN
Realtor tnsuror
303 Broad St., Bloomfield
Pilgrim 8-2734
W. H. Roddy, Inc. Realtors
Real Estate & Insurance
21 Lackawanna Plaza,
Bloomfield, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-6700
Eves.: CAldwell 6-4541
RELIGIOUS GOODS
• Ma
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(OPP. Rlti Theatre)
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Open 1:30 p.M. to B P.M.
WEbater 9-9323
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Paterson. N. J.
Mulberry 4-6814
Domestic Imported
Books of AH Cstholic Publishers
Hummel Originals
• GreeUng Cards
iris Cleary • Robert Cleary
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
.n L i1ter,o / , J n * d ® ,0 specificationsAll kinds of Fireproof equipment fc
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (est. 1910)
1172 E. Grand St.. Elizabeth. N. J
EL 2 1902
TUTORING
Tutoring by Fordham Student Nation
al Merit Scholar; High School LatinFrench. Math. Physlca. Pilgrim 8 209
Glen Ridge.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BAYVILLE
WATERFRONT LOTS From 488
shells from 42.300. Glen Cove. Mab
Brothers, owners. 3 miles south of Ton
River on Rt. 9-4 at Bayville. N. J ,
north of Forked River S miles on H
CHATHAM
HERE’S THE ANSWER
For someone looking for low cost ailow upkeep In a better than averai
neighborhood. See thla 2 bedroo
houae Ideally located a few doors fro
51- P» tr,ck '» Uhurch and School. On
SB.BOO. MErcury 5-7030.
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S
FINEST CLUB-PLAN
COMMUNITIES
JUST REDUCED TO
$20,000
OWNER TRANSFERRED
EXCEU.ENT VA
OR CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE
CAN BE ARRANGED
Cuatom detail light* up this charming
4-bedroom ranch: Fireplace In large Uv-
*«'■>»» NIIWr. booUhelf. pine pen
•Med entrance hall, dining room with
mahogany panelled walla. Two window.
X£i5,Ul ' i°°,! Vw •«*»«»*• modern
Mich**. Formica wall, hi bathroomHero'S another highlight e 24a 10
•crooned porch. Full toiler; oil aula
matte warm air duct boating system.
* **,' *V**» Urn crowning touch
>•»•»» 4raon 100*130 lot. Como *m
fAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
fuma Lake*. N. J, »UUU 0-1030
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Summer and winter home* for sale."
li*e of 1000 feet of private community
•and beach and boat docks. Catholic
Church under construction on tha
property. Summer homes from *5,200 to
SO.000; year round homes from *10,500
to *16,500. See J. E. Benedict on prent-
ices or call HOpatcong 80493.
LAKE SHAWNEE
- SPARTA
Lots for sale 50’ x 125’ block from
beach, club plan. Call ARmory 4-0897.
LAKE SHAWNEE
“
7 Miles l From Dover
New. custom-built, insulated. Cape Cod.
2 bedrooms, large living room with fire-
place. dining alcove, electric kitchen,
bath. Porch. Hardwood floors, closets,
copper plumbing. Expansion attic fully
floored. 3 rooms partly completed. Ex-
cellent workmanship. Clear * wooded
backyard. Ideal for children. Near
school. Terraced. Fire protection. Club
Plan: Boating, fishing and swimming.
3 min. to beach. Price 514.500. Phone
FO 6-6645
SHORT HILLS
Suburban living at its btst! 5-year old
colonial with 4 bedrooms, exceptionally
large paneled kitchen. Immaculate in-
side and out. Priced in low 30'a. Prin-
ciples only. DRexel 6-2620.
SOUTH ORANGE
CATHOLIC DOCTORS!
RESIDENCE & OFFICES
CHOICE LOCATION
Pew doors from Our Lady of Sorrow.
Church and School. Prominent street.
Fine center hall colonial residence on
large lot, with annex containing beauti-
ful modern suite of offices. Handy to
all schools and transportation. Immedi-
ate possession. Priced right at (31,950,
See it today!
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
Realtors Call days & evea. SO 3-040*
5 West Squth Orange Ave.
Adjoining Buick Showroom
UNION
IN UNION “C” BERRY
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
* lovely rooms In perfect condition, olheat, garage, sun parlor, attic fan, ant
convenient to school! shopping and
transportation. Asking *17.500 Inspecl
and make offer. *
CHAS. V. BERRY, INC.
1863 Morris Ave., Union MU 8-3AO(
|
_
SUMMER RENTALS - LAKE~
LAKE HOPATCONG
~
east~shoresestatesT
Beautiful cottage, for rent weeks
Catholic
o k"Von AII ronvenienceaOi ll Church on property. Use ol
Jj®00 . ° f Private community sandbeach and boat docks. See J. E Bene
84H83° n Pr4mU ** or C »U HOp.tconi
SUMMER RENTALS-SEASHORI
SEASIDE PARK~
Mode rn b—gaWw. on. hundrmt yd*!
from ocean. All conveniences, hot
water. Indoor shower, aunporch. diningroom, modern kitchen. * full bedrooms,
and convertible davenport, comfortably
Sleeps six. Wks. of June *6 A July *
M " nth nf September.•60 P*r wk. Weekdays call CH 5-7362,
dde P«k
V '*“ ** UU *
WILDWOOD
POLLY’S MOTEI
Peol. Playground, cooking unit
roonu. S minutes *o beach.
- 8M75 per week
wartx Box n. Rio Grand
WON* Wildwood U)
motel
N. I,
tw Clanifiad Order Blank
Turn hath In pagn 4
Classified Rata*
1 Insertion $4O pnr lino
4 Insertion* (]| p« r ||„,
Minimum * Linen
Dock Offer
Successful
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Hie co-builders of Berkeley
Shore Estates, Bernie Furst and
A1 Sica, reported their offering
of a free dock to lagoon lot buy-
ers was a tremendous success as
a result of last week’s advertise-
ment in The Advocate.
Mr. Sica said, "The results
were very encouraging. We sold
22 lots and .Jive homes to Advo-
cate readers.”
The development located on
Route 9, in Berkeley Township is
offering two and three-bedroom
year-round and summer ranch
homes priced from $5,990.
Record Soles
By Plymouth
HILLSIDE (PFS) Plymouth
Homes, Inc., builders of custom
built homes with national head-
quarters on Route 22 here, today
announced record sales figures
on the recently-advertised $4,495
Andover home. Norman Libman,
president of Plymouth Homes, in-
dicated that 37 homes were sold
last week alone. He expressed
the reasons for this phenomenal
response this way:
‘‘The $4,495 price for the And-
over appeals to the limited in-
come family who might other-
wise find it impossible to enjoy
home ownership. While we at
Plymouth are constantly striving
to reduce prices by utilizing the
latest production methods, we re-
alize that simplified financing
methods are just as important.
“The ease, with which Ply-
mouth Homes can obtain mort-
gages for low-income home buy-
ers is another major reason
why our sales figures continue to
show a steady rise. Increasing
sales mean greater financial re-
sources at our command, which
in turn means easier financing
for all home buyers.”
Plymouth Homes showrooms
'are located throughout New Jer-
sey. Prospective home buyers are
invited to examine over 60 avail-
able models from the Warwick
costing $1,481 to homes costing
$7,990 up to $29,900. A Plymouth
Home for every purpose and ev-
ery income bracket is represent-
ed. Special discount prices are
in effect to make Plymouth
Homes still more attractive.
Plymouth Homes offices are lo-
cated at Route 22, Hillside; Route
1, Rahway; Route 17, Paramus;
Route 206. Belle'Meade, 2226 Not-
tingham Way, Trenton; Route 9,
Woodbridge; Route 37, Toms
River; Route 70, Merchantville;
Route 47, Vineland; Route 46,
Lodi; Route 35, Red Bank; and
Route S-18, East Brunswick.
1,100 Homes
At Bnywood
BARNEGAT BAY (PFS)
“Waterfront property valued at
more than $1,500,000 has been
created during the past year
through the continuing develop-
ment of Baywood-on-Barnegat
Bay,” feveals Thomas H. White,
vice president of the American
Land Investment Corp., North
Plainfield, in issuing a mid-year
progress report concerning the
250-acre seashore resort commu-
nity.
The 12-month volume of home
sites sales had exceeded $300,000
as of mid-June.
Baywood will eventually com-
prise approximately 1,100 sum-
mer and year-round homes and is
located directly on Barnegat Bay
in the Osbornville section of
Brick Township, Ocean County,
just six miles south of Point
Pleasant, near the Lakewood Gar-
den State Parkway exit.
DRIVE as if your life depended
on it.
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Will. |»MI reinforced poured concrete, 12" coping 'tin*.
■nd ladder. 12'x3f —•to 3 feet deep '1295 ln »*°Hed
095 and up
. C, " b lb* 00-lt-Younelf or CuetomBuilt vinyl lined Peek ' -froi
BER-MOR SWIM POOLS
411 EAST McFARLAN ST., DOVER, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0447 PRescott 8-6972
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
*lll SH °*E’S IACOON PARADISE
AT THf
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARQ
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stall Pkwy. to
EXIT *1; OO STRAIGHT «, Rl. S4S to
A*t. (continuation ol Rt. S4»>
*o Rod lion Tovtm; turn 1011, (allow
Drum Point Rd. to "Rnywuud”, Otbornr-
villa, (ricli Townthip, Ocoon County, N. >.
jON BARNEGAT BAN
"UJ SOUTH OF POINT PITA SANT
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS SSM.
See Model Homes
Open Daily 10 A. . - uark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
, -
w*
.
. .
L •*" . Jr ~ **■r-
ggjs a-:
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
Limited Number of y 4 Plots
PRICED FROM $1250
OFFICE ON PROPERTY
OPEN DAILY or PHONE ANdover 4571
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER
WHY RENT A SUMMER PLACE?
TUCKERTON BEACH
EVERY HOME ON
A LAGOON OR BAY
You'll Enjoy Your Vocation Moro
In Your Own Summor Homo. It
Cotft Uu Than Hont.
COMPLETE HOMES I
*5290
INCLUDING
WATERFRONT LOTS
MOST POPULAR BEACH
COLONY IN N. J.
TH« first and only beach colony
to off* r poro CITY WATER.
You
•wo It to yourself and your tom-
ifjy to Kovo your own summer
homo. Tho costt oro very littlo
moro than • cor ond tho
*aluo
will increase ovory yoar.
■UY NOW FOR A
FULL SEASON
Many families oro already enjoy-
ing tho healthful fun at fornows
Tuckerton Roach. You, tea. eon
enjoy m Kid hum of leieuro
and bwpplneu If yw act NOW.
FREE DAY CAMP
FOR CHILDRIN 4 )1 YRARS
twlmmlno Lessons and Garnet
TUCKERTON BEACH HAS
THE FINEST FISHING
AND BOATING
EirfUml Boy and River Weler-
woyo to Kith or Travel and the
open Sea lor thooo who like
TUNA and BLUES. Then homo to
your own
dock at your home.
' TUCKERTON
BEACH IS
EASIEST TO MACH
H minutes from Newark
end rev threw owoy cerea
and nick wo veor ftshme rod.
Take Oardeo Bute Parkway Sooth
u» halt M iTurkortoni. loft on
Houle » straiaht through Took-
erton to Turkerwm Beech Model
homo open daily 10 A M. UU dark.
Vtast Tuckerton Booch today.
*590 DOWN
Including Settlement Chargae
Free do y comp, yochf
club, dub plan, prrvoto
protected beach
At Tuckerton Booch you can
now buy your own homo tor
actually leiti than mast sum-
mer renlolt- Just think . . . •
year own a 2 or ) • bedroom
cottage with a beautiful
kHchoa, private bath with stall
shower. spacious living roam
and a parch overlooking tho
wotorfront Just wail till you
too the*# modern, up •hi - date
dream homes completely fin-
•»hed with plumbing, electricity
N«ar St. Ttwrwfa Church, Main Slr«#t, Tuckarton. Sunday Manat 7, S, 9, 10 A.M.
Ona of tha nawastCatholic schools in Bargen
County will ba built in Harrington Parkl
Visit tha beautifully furnished
EXHIBIT HOME
HARRINGTON GARDENS
The garden spot of Bergen County
148 Blanche Ave., Harrington Park
k models available ' '
Some with occupancy in 1 week
48 beautiful homes on lovely large wooded plots
surrounded by 2 magnificent parks
7, 3, 4, 5 or 6 b.droom. JV, ,o 4 bath.
Pour.d concr.t. foundation* ' plotter Wall.
Air-conditioning duct. * iloctric di.hwa.han
From $25,990
MODEL HOME: CLoster 5-9714 OFFICE: COlfax 2-2500
BAYVIUE BAYVILLE
UNBELIEVABLE
...
BUT TRUE
. . .
$59 MONTHLY PAYS ALL!
Includes a clamorous kitchen. It Includes a double sink, a 3d" 4-
bumer gas stove With oven combined with an exhaust tan under a
specially lighted hood, it includes the built-in birch cabinets that are a
dream to behold (and you can pick your own color tile floor). It includes
an adjoining utility room that features a 30-gallon automatic glass-lined
hot water tank—and it Includes the 1958 $223 Norge drier that goes
with your present washer. It’s your absolutely free!
It includes a house completely finished inside and out. It Includes the
panoramic living room window, the spacious dining area, the double
floors. Rockwool insulation throughout. See the bathroom with its
beautifully tiled floors and walls. Bathroom fixtures come in a choice
of pastel colors plus a fluorescent lighted medicine cabinet.
See the beach, boating, fishing and other recreational facilities right
on the premises in Sloop Creek Park. City gas and electric, paved
streets, schools and churches, shopping centers, etc.
It Includes. New Jersey's Only Year-Round Construction
Combination Brick Front Luxury Model
3-BEDROOM CUSTOM RANCH
FOR *8,240
YES, 18,240 IS THE FUU PRICE AND IT BUYS YOU
SO MUCH AND IT INCIUDES A BIG lOO'xlOO' TOT
Yes, $59 Monthly, Pays for Everything: Mort-
gage, Interest, Insurance and Taxes. All This
at Less Than You Are Now Paying in Rent.
$240 Down
No More Than $9O Closing Fee
At Sloop Creek Park
Brirlg this sd with you we have a SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOUI
FHA FINANCING FOR EVERYBODYI
VET, NON-VET AND RETIREDI
FOR THE BIGGEST BUY OF YOUR LIFE PAY US A VISIT
.
n
D 5?57r 10N ?, : S1°0P Creek Park is located In Bayville on left side9 ’ * *? utR of Ton ” Rlver - or tak " Garden State Parkway
•outn to Exit No. 80, then continue south on Route 0 to property
PHONE: TOMS RIVER 8-6080
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Fresh Salt Tang of tho
Own Sea ... Tho Scant of Pino
... A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summer Activities such as
Boating, Swimming, Fishing . . .
and a Haven for Kventual Year-
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
, Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from $2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, NJ. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gordon Slot. PVwy. I. Forked Riv.r Exit No. 74, turn loft
ol .nd of oxit and go 1 mil., lo blink.r at Rl. *, turn l.ft on *RI.
9. go Vi milo to Sun,!.. B.ach OR: From Tom, Riv.r South on Rt. *,
go milo, to Sunriw Sooth
t-J
BEAL ESTATE SECTION
——
r
FLORIDA COMES
TO THE JERSEY SHORE
11
-r
>
» \ -
2 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
PRICED FROM
15991y 19' Living Room withCathedral Ceiling
|/ Science Kitchen
y' Tile Bath
(/ Carport
PLUS LOT
(Florida Room and Garogo Optional)f v*.
v
YEAR 'ROUND
3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
on 100* x 100' lot
Due
ih«
Resp°nj*
Our
free Dock
Picture-Windowed Living-Room
Family-Size Dining Area
Colored Tile Bath
Natural Birch Cabinets
Hollywood Sliding Door Closets
Rockwool Insulation
I/ G.M. Delco Heating System
LAGOON LOTS...
The ONLY Lagoon ... 110 feet wide and 16 feet deep in New Jersey
NO DOWN PAYMENT • SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A FREE DOCK
TO THE FIRST 50 BUYERS OF A
LAGOON LOT . . . Bring This Ad
offer
n Lot
Buyer . last
"•ek W.
Hav De.
tided
Repeat Ihi*
NotingO ffe Againl
I
St. Joseph's
Church and
School in
nearby
Toms River.
School bus
service to
and
from school.
On* of th* Finest locations on Famous Barn*gat lay Offering IS
Mil** of Waterfront and Lagoon Front Acreage . . . Silver Whit* loach**
• . . Unsurpassed Swimming, looting and Fishing.
DON'T DELAY
...
Drive Down Today and Se*
Berkeley shore ESTATES
ON BEAUTIFUL BARNEGAT BAY
DIRECTIONS Garden State Parkway to Exit 80 (Beechwood
Exit); take Route 9 southbound, stay on Route 9 lor approx
3 miles to Berkeley Shore Estates directly on Route 9 on left
MORE LOT OWNERS BUY
* w * Gu&cmt TPuiitrHOMESI
Than Any Other in New Jersey
* IBiimiitta-
THE ANDOVER
3-Bedroom Ranch
Only *295 DownAlmost 10,000 Smart Now lersey Lot Owners
Have Selected Plymouth Homes ... >ml Printout 6 Hunthi Rttor tou (At Pomuion
10,990
Send
BECAUSE OF VALUE
...
rtprtit-iod by 20 bout cuitom built modoli —NONE pro-out .. .o*l ipooiolly doiigntd (or on
ondlott vonoty of ooorior ond interior ityloi to complotnonl your community ond your (omily...
BECAUSE OF SAVINGS’...
•hot or* a manor of rocordl You ion octuolly te»o $3,000 to $5,000 on »<try P>ymoutft Homo
ootording to tyrront conttructioa end mottnol coil, for tomparabte mi hdmoi ~.
BECAUSE OF GUARANTEES
...
of quality ond iotiiloo«on to tmeort, Plymouth proudly ongrouo, thorn i« motof and font'll
thorn to tho mom girdor of your h0m0...
Plymouth molten you to »ub <on trod . •< ovon do younoH,.. tohoteooo port
mt tho ioottru<ho« you with tor full rrotot on tho othmotod omour*.
, ' l t'** «mKo#« to-h-o tho lotett. non .». t-r *U«0» teyooute *»•« C.uoo tuMn« Woo. Atohrog
“ tuitwif hoi r Out fcoo toon tehoo Honory oto « wIoOM.
•motrooy ooU GOrogo tfftl.
Completely Fmnhrd or
$4,495 Poptiolly Computed
Will ItfliA" ?H«* Nowt*
U*h9MNAn Iddtehtv* CiipftHKKItetlU-
OnU M W *on»*M
r
Pioturt Portfolio ol 20 Now PIYMOUTH
Modoli. Our Showroom, art OPEN
TOOAYI s#o Modoli. Ploni and Pkturoti
Cot tho foci, and Figuroii
Plymouth
fhw Jwtty'i lorfotl Home Bull dir
LODI .
04. t mtto ooM o* LMI Trttflt Ctr«to
GRtqory 2-220 Q
PARAMUS
• out# Mo. It. , mttee North o* touto No. 4
COtfox 2*2107
HOURS: IS ON to I ,N
lON on to S.M pm.
OTHER OFFICES:
Mtuuot, woooutoai IASt muns-
WIC*. 110 lANK. LOUTH IOMHVIIII.
IttNtON MItCNANTVIILI, TOM, llVt*.
V IN I lAN 0
PIYMOUTH HOMIS A 037
(out, 4* Loth, H I.
Pioato >ond mo tho PttEC PICTURE SOOKtET ol
1938 modoli. I hato chtdttd bolow thq mter-
matton you do,no. I own a tot Q
Who ro . ... ■
I plan to build-
Namo -
Addrot, ——
o*y
Phono
.Date-
-Steto ■
FIVE DECADES: Msgr. James J. Owens, pastor, St. Mary's, Nutley, observed the
golden jubilee od his priesthood on June 21. He receives congratulations from Arch-
bishop Boland, who presided at the Mass of Thanksgiving, and from Auxiliary
Bishops Walter W. Curtis, left, and Martin W. Stanton.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
I*:M p.m.. Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, 25th
anniversary of ordination, Rev.
Michael G. Kemezis, SS. Peter
and Paul Church, Elizabeth.
4:W pjn., Laying of cor-
nerstone and blessing of new
building,gt. Augustine’s, Union
City. '
Fr. Rupert McCann
Dies in Passaic
O F 7
The fUneral of Rev - RuP ert McCann,
St Rn'natm F 3C,e 23 Wlth a Solemn Requiem Mass in
Sepulchre Cemetoy
here' IntermCn' was in
ot St Patrick’s
Monastery, Buffalo, Father Mc-
Cartn was strickeh with a heart
attack while visiting his mother,
Mrs. Ellen. McCann, 80 Union
Ave., Clifton, and died June 18,
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic.
Celebrant of the Mass was
Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, O. F.
M., Provincial of the Franciscan
Holy Name Province. Other min-
isters were Rev. Valerian De-
Rome, 0.F.M., archpriest; Rev
Francis Sullivan, 0.F.M., Siena
College, deacon; Rev. Maurice
Fitzgerald, 0.F.M., St. Bonaven-
ture’s Monastery, deacon; Rev.
Maurice Fitzgerald, 0.F.M., St.
Bonaventure's Monastery, sub-
deacon, and Rev. Patrick How-
ard, 0.F.M., secretary of the
Province, as the master of cere-
monies.
A NATIVE of Passaic, Father
McCann received his early edu-
cation there and in Clifton. He
entered the Franciscan Order in
1924 and made his simple pro-
fession on Aug. 24, 1925. After
completing studies at St. Joseph's
Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon,
N. Y,., Paterson, Croghan, N. Y.,
Butler, and Washington, D. C.,
he was ordained in Washington
on June 19, 1931.
He served as assistant at St.
Joseph’s, Callicoon, and St. An-
thony’s, Butler. Before going to
Buffalo, he was pastor of St* Jo-
-Bel\h’s, Lincoln Park; Our Lady
of Holy Angels. Singac; Holy
Name, Garfield; St. Bonaven-
ture’s, Paterson; and Assump-
tion, Wood-Ridge.
Also surviving are two broth-
ers, Rev. Gerald A. McCann,
0.F.M., stationed in Brazil, and
Thomas S. McCann of Clifton,
■and two sisters, Sister Maria
David, 0.5.F., St. Bonaventure’s
Convent, Paterson, and Eileen
McCann, Clifton.
Plan New Chape]
For N.Y. Cathedral
NEW YORK Anew chapel
for St. Patrick'* Cathedral will
be opened in November on Park
Ave. at 59th St., in a building
recently acquired by the archdio-
cese and now in the process of be-
ing renovated.
It will be named the Chapel
of SS. Faith, Hope and Charity
and will contain three altars and
four confessionals. It will serve
the business people in the area
around the cathedral which faces
on Fifth Ave.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
CHANCERY OFFICE
THIRTY-ONE MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
, PASTORS
p.»,o
ß
r", ijjLysssr 01 st Mlc '“' l, '' New,rk - 1°
Rev. Philip T. McCabe, administrator of St. Charles Bor-
Newa,* to pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark
r j'
u ®~. J - Fitzsimmons, assistant at Our Lady ofLourdes, West Orange, to pastor of St. Michael’s Newark
PhD
- r'“’OT “ Halluniversity, to pastor of St. Aloysius, Newark
ADMINISTRATOR
.
,
T hotna ® F - McHugh, assistant at St. Genevieve’s, Eliza-beth, to administrator of St. Charles Borromeo, Newark
ASSISTANT PASTORS
,
u> AJSS3t'iSS&,r “" st: A “ B “ tir "' s ' Unl°”c“y-
-• “ Medi “ i
lain. c\V»^wlSr^SoS,H“ rt ' “ *»■
St S A l^s,,C^;an'”n, “• l »
Paranuis
V * lentine Lwowski to chaplain, Mount St. Andrew’s,
Rev Joseph J. Cestaro, from St. Joseph’s, East Orange, toImmaculate Conception, Newark.
*
.
David E. O’Connell, from chaplain, Mount St. An-
drews, Paramus, to St. Bartholomew the Apostle, Scotch Plains
Gen^andB; Whelan, from Christ the King, Hillside, toSt. Michael’s, Cranford.
Rev. Robert F. Brady, from Epiphany, Cliff side Park, to
Holy Name, East Orange.
' Rev. John P. Hourihan, from St. Bridget’s, Newark, to
Queen of Angels, Newark, in residence.
Rev. Lester A. McGuinness, from St. Anne’s, Garwood, to
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange.
Rev. Raymond J. Pollard, from St. John’s, Jersey City, to
St. Francis, Ridgefiejd Park.
Rev. Francis R. Loßianco, from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Jersey City, to Mt. Carmel Guild to work with retarded children
Temporary residence at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
Rev. Martin J. Silver, from St. Casimir’s, Newark, to St.
Adalbert’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. Thomas E. Daly, from Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton, to Assumption, Emerson.
Rev. John J. Morel, from Our Lady of the Assumption, Bay-
onne, to St. Andrew’s,/ Westwood.
Rev. John W. Tombler, from St. Leo’s, Irvington, to teacher
at Queen of Peace High School, North Arlington.
Rev. William D. Driscoll, from St. Michael’s, Palisades Park
to Immaculate Conception, Secaucus.
Rev. Joseph M. Girandola, from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Newafk, to St. Anthony’s, East Newark.
Rev. James J. Carroll, from St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield, to
teacher at Queen of Peace High School, North Arlington.
Rf v - J ° b " F - T ylu. from St. Stanislaus, Newark, to Christ
.
the Ring, Hillside. >-
„
Re
,
V ,’.
u
-
„
Tbomas Burns ’ withd rawn as teacher in Queen of
,
® < -e School, North Arlington, but continuing as assistantat St. Cecilia’s, Kearny.
Rev. Salvatore T Malanga, from Our Lady of Libera, WestNew York, to Holy Family, Nutley. • v
and
RC
ui
E
u
d
r:
d 7' Gooke ’ withdrawn as teacher in Queen ofPeace High School, North Arlington, but continuing as assist-ant at Our Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood
„
p
Bev
„
Ma “ ri « L - O’Keefe, from St. Michael’s, Cranford, toSacred Heart, Bloomfield.
Rev Raffaele Napoli, 0.F.M., from St. Anthony’s, Belleville,
to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City. ,
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. James P. Barry to St. Bridget’s, Newark.
.. . R «v James B. Sullivan, S.T.L., to faculty of Seton HaU
University, South Orange.
Rev. Peter J. Reilly to St. Michael’s, Palisades Park.
s,ock "- s TB • “ our o'
clair
ßCV Charle * Ft Theobald to Immaculate Conception, Mont-
£ev Palas,t8 ’ ST.B., to St. Michael’s, Union.
Rev. Wilfred C. Yeo to Queen of Angels, Newark.
sel. Newart
C ° nWay ’ STL” ‘° ° Ur Udy of G°° d Co'un-
?!!' wr* Id , c°°ney ’ STB’ (0 St ' Mar y' s- Jera ey City.Rev. Edward J. Scandone to St. Anthony’s, Belleville.
» Rev. John J. Flynn to St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock
Rev. Richard P. Brozat to St. Peter’s, Newark
J ' Patterson’ STB - t 0 Blessed Sacrament,
Rev. Chester J. Zega to St. John's, Jersey City.
Kdward C. Higgins to Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Rev. James M. Glynn to Our Lady of All Souls, East Orange• Rev. Ronald A. Little to St. Teresa’s, Summit. * '
Rev. Robert L. Quigley to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark
c », ik,
Ja r! °’ Brien ' teacher «t Queen of Peace HighSchool, North Arlington.
Rev. Raymond F. Thompson, 5.T.8., to Our Lady of Sorrows
Kearny. -
Rev. Robert S. Call to Christ the King, Jersey City.
Rev. Cornelius J. Collins to St. Joseph’s, East Orange
Rev. Edward F. Jocham to St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield.
Rev. Matthew D. Looney to assistant chaplain at Medical
Center, Jersey City.
Rev. Michael J. Moran to St. Mary’s, Plainfield
Rev. Stephen C. Rutkowski tp St. Stanislaus. Newark
Rev Joseph r. Wortmann, S.T.L., to faculty of Seton HallUniversity, South Orange.
Rev. Edwafd A. Haber to St. Casimlr's, .Newark.
Rev. Eugene A. McDonald to St. Leo’s, Irvington.
Rev. Albert J. Matulis to Epiphany, Cliffside Park.
.
Rev
- Michael R. Mascenik to St. Anne’s, Garwood
Rev. Joseph V. Vaccaro to Our Lady of Libera, West New
York. # .
Bayonne
Arthur F ‘ Frotton to our Lady of the Assumption,
*wood
ReV J ° hn 3 Gibbons to Immaculate Heart of Masy, Maple-
Hi.K ß^
fr t? ArVay ’11 S T B * t 0 leachcr at of Peaceigh School, North Arlington. • » i
Effective June 28. 1958.
BENEDICTINE FATHERS '
rhurrk
V
M
Cele t‘ i le Staab ’ 0SB ’ Pa,tor of St. Benedict’sChurch. Newark to pastor of St. Mary’s Church. Newark.
Rev. Hugh Duffy, 0.5.8., from St. Mary’s Abbey, Morris-town to pastor of St. Benedict’s Church, Newark.
Acadenw
JUru/,hadde‘! a Cah,,lane« 0 S 8., from Mt! St. John’s
Newark
Glads,one’ ,0 a **»»t*nt at St. Benedict’s Church,
' torv
ß SrhSm v andN k gent ’ ° S B ’ frora St - Benedict’s Prepara-
Newark.
h0 ° Newarlt- t 0 a*»istant at St. Benedict’s Church,
Effective June 23, 1958
JESUIT FATHERS
CtaJT J,™"’ SJ - “*'*•*»• *• * IW.
Effective June 28, 1958
Office ot the Archbishop
Sale to Fordham Challenged AgainNEW YORK (RNS) _ Anew
case was filed in Federal Court
here challenging the legality of
Fordham University's purchase
from New York City of two
blocks in the Lincoln Square
project at prices which were
marked-down.
The new action is the sixth
court suit started by opponents
of the redevelopment program In
order to halt .the entire U-block
1306,000.000 slum clearing proj-
ect
Early in June the United
States Supreme Court declined
to review and thereby affirmed a
recent decision of the New York
Court of Appeals which declared
that the city did not violate the
constitutional guarantee in re-
gard to Church-etate separation
in retelling the land to Fordham
University.
The new suit was brought by
Harris L. Present, David 1. Shapi-
ro and Sidney Dickstein, attor-
neys for a group of taxpayers.
Present also filed the previous
case* in the lower courts.
Medical School and Jersey City
Reach Financial Accord
JERSEY CITY The long
negotiated affiliation pact be-
tween the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry and the
Jersey City Medical Center is ex-
pected to be ratified at the next
City Commission meeting on
July 1.
Final approval of the contract
was assured after Jersey City and
Seton Hall authorities agreed to
a limit on the city’s financial ob-
ligations to the school and pro-
vided for reopening provisions
allowing either party to review
terms after the first three years
of the agreement.
THE AGREEMENT will begin
Oct. 1 and will join the medical
and dental college and the hos-
pital into one teaching-research-
treatment institution. Although
the college will recommend key
medical center personnel, final
determination will be up to the
Jersey City authorities.
The contract calls for co-oper-
ation from the college staff in
diagnosis, care and treatment
of ward patients, some of these
services to be carried put by
. third and fourth-year Seton Hall
medical students.
Dean Charles L. Brown said
that the school now has 157 stu-
dents in the first and second-
year classes and that by the time
the four-year cycle is completed
in 1960 there will be 320 medical
students.
According to the contract the
college will operate seven new
laboratories in'the Medical Cen-
ter doing research on cardiovas-
cular and kidney diseases, iso-
topes, virology, dental decay con-
trol and other subjects, tyot less
than $25,000 a year is to be ex-
pended by the college in research
each year.
The college will also spend
$lOO,OOO for equipping a dental
out-patient department. In addi-
tion, the pact calls for the re-
cruitment and training of in-
ternes, resident physicians and
nurses by Seton Hall for service
in Medical Center.
THE LIMITATION amendments
adopted last week provide for a
ceiling of costs of services pro-
vided by the school to the Med-
ical Center. This ceiling would
be 8% of the hospital’s yearly
budget. Eight per cent of the
current budget of $8,000,000
would amount to an annual pay-
ment of $640,000.
The contract, although estab-
lished for 47 years to run con-
currently with the lease by Seton
Hall of teaching facilities, would
also come up for review every
seven years. Jersey City Mayor
Charles S. Witkowski said his ad-
ministration is happy to cooperate
with Seton Hall and said that the
agreement would result in a bet-
ter community and would provide
Jersey City with medical facili-
ties equal to any in the country.
Commissioner Bernard J.
Berry, who initiated the estab-
lishment .of .the .College .of
Medicine and Dentistry during
his tenure as mayor, said that
the city has already begun to
realize financial gains from Its
association with Seton Hall as
revenues of the Medical Cen-
ter have increased up to $2,-
500,000 per year since the col-
lege has been at the hospital.
Hudson County Medical Society
spokesmen pointed out that tha
affiliation would benefit both the
school and the hospital. They said
that the college would be able to
work with a hospital that had the
most complete facilities in the
state.
Acceptance Seen
For Med School
ATLANTIC CITY The fact
that since 1956 Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
has attracted 1,394 applications
for the 80 places available dem-
onstrates that the school has
gained the confidence of the coun-
try.
So said Dr. Charles L. Brown,
dean of the Seton Hall College
of Medicine, addressing the 88th
convention of the New Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association here.
The applications. Dr. Brown
said, have come from every state
in the union. He also pointed
out that the faculty is represent-
ative of at least 30 of the coun-
try’s medical colleges.
Early Copy
Because of the Fourth of
July holiday, the Issue of July
4 will go to press one day
early. All copy for that issue
must be in The Advocate of-
fice no later than noon on Mon-
day, June 30.
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FEDERAL TRUST
will
provide
funds
for your
travel
or vacation
purposes
thru a
#
W'
f
PERSONAL LOAN
•* louiitt intern! retti!
Call NowMitchell 2-820 C
FEDERAL
TRUST
YOURS
For The Asking . • •
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Than by all meant get a
free copy of "A Key To Bermuda."
Tbit colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map
of the Islands, and overflows with
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transpprtation,
things to see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
these useful folders
- or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up, and
let ua help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos
T«AVEL SERVICE
•28 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 3-1740 (
COORDINATEp CARPET AND FURNITURE DESIGNS
The area rug becomes the exclamation point in
this dramatic Double Feature
... as the superbly
crafted sectional sweeps back and around
the luxuriant circle of carpeting. This is one of
many design harmonies that provide exciting
decorator effects
... at soft-spoken prices.
ti
AiiiN carpet SHOPS moderna ire
twte 4. P.r.m.l, N. J. • Ui. O.r tO-0., N. C».r„ Hu
NOW
is the time to see
EMIGRANT
ML ikM,
I c
TJS
Sw
\
House-hunting season
...
best
time of year to look around,
compare, and choose your
dream home. When you’ve de-
cided, come in and see how
quickly and happily we can
help with your mortgage.
An Emigrant Home Mort-
gage is tailor-made to fit your
financial requirements today...
and easy to live with over the
years! You have a choice of
F.H.A. or G.I. loans and other
low-cost mortgage plans. Talk
it all over with the friendly,
experienced people at Emi-
grant’s Mortgage Department
at the 51 Chambers Street
office. Or simply phone WOrth
2-1900..
15 EXTRA
DIVIDEND DAYS
IN JULY
Good time to start saving! JuA
open an account or make a deposit
any day through July 15th. Emi-
grant will pay you interest divi-
dends figured from the first of th«
month.
DIVIDENDS FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT
At other times of the month
Emigrant pays interest dividends
from day of deposit... no waiting
period before your money starts
earning!
FOUR BIG DIVIDENDS
EVERY YEAR
Latest at therate of
That’s the regular
3% dividend plus a
IA% extra credited
to balancesof $5 or
more on deposit at
end of dividend
period.
3^
Helping Home Owners and Savers for 108 Years
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
One of America's Great Savings Institutions
With Resources of More Than a Billion Dollars
8 Convenient Offices:
SI Chaabsri Strut
CITY M*U lONt
MmaMtriNl rJfl.
S Sait 4Sad Strut
•»»NO CfNTHtt. lOHt
•MiiM.titrA.rAtiirjL
7th Ave. A Slit Strut
«»» mno- toai
Ina«
I Endotad it $ to opan on oceount In tka
I
■ noma of
I poubook and fraa podoga-poid looking by Mol forms to,
I
| NAME
ADDRESS.
I
| Wban andoatng cod', piaota waa RagMarad Mol
MCMMI ffOCtAt DtrOSiT INSUtANC! COtfOTATtON
of YOU* staving* it our ONLY
